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Knights Conquered By Fired-Up Danes 
Two Last Quarter TD's Spearhead 

28-27 Come-From-Behind Victory 
by Bob Bellaflore 
ORLANDO, Fla. — The Albany 
Slate football team raised nearly 
$7,000 selling raffles and sponsor
ing a show on campus in order to 
travel 1100 miles to play a football 
game. They did not go to all that 
trouble to lose. 

Outsized, outnumbered, and pro
bably oui-talcnlcd, the Danes were 
not to be o u l d o n e . Two 
touchdowns by fullback Chuck 
Priore within four minutes, 20 
seconds of the final quarter led 
Albany to a thrilling, 28-27, come-
from-bchind victory over the 
University of Central Florida, 
Saturday night in front of over 
14,000 people "in ihe Tangerine 
Bowl. 

"It (Ihe game) was a classic," 
said Albany head football coacli 
Bob Ford. "There couldn't have 
been much separating (he two 
learns." 

Early in the game, the Danes 
found a loi separating them from 
the Knights, though — namely 14 
first quarter points by I heir hosls. 

Albany slopped UCF on their 
first series, and then moved Ihe ball 
from the Dane 30 to Ihe Knight 
28-yard line. Bui Dario Arango's 
45-field goal try was short, and 
UCF look over. Facing a third 

, down and 15 yards logo on his own 
34, Knight quarterback Mike 
Culllsop hil splil end Rickey Samp

son on the left sideline for 42 yards 
and a first down. Five plays later, 
tailback Turner Davis ran off right 
lacklc for llie final yard. With Tom 
Hungcrford's kick, UCF led, 7-0. 

The Danes next possession netted 
them minus six yards, and Dave 
Hardy's 34-yard punl put Ihe ball 
on Ihe UCF 48. Two running plays 
moved the Knighls lo the Albany 
46, and a pass interference call on 
Bruce Collins gave UCF a first 
down on Ihe 40. Cullison was loo 
long on a bomb lo Sampson, but lie 
hit on his next three passes, selling 
up a firsl-and-goal on the 10. After 
a Davis two-yard run, a five-yard 
dclay-Qf-gamc penally, and two 
Cullison keepers put llie ball on the 
one, Davis gin his second 
touchdown of llie day. Willi 10 
seconds remaining in ihe opening 
quarter, UCF had a commanding 
14-0 advantage. 

Bui Albany si ruck right back in 
the beginning of the second quarter. 
Jack Burger, halfback-mined splil 
end-turned kick returner look Scon 
Rycrson's ensuing kickoff on the 
Albany 16, ran lo his left, and cm 
up the middle inlo the open field 
with nothing but end /one in front 
of him. But a lunging Sampson just 
caught Burger's fool, and tripped 
him up on Ihe UCF 28. Levi Louis 
carried Iwice lo the 17, and a middle 
run by Priore gave Albany a firsl-
and-goal on the five. A Louis pitch 

'•fuck Burgcr't 68 yard touchdown unci big kickoff return led Albany in lis 
victory In the Tangerine Bowl, (photo: Dave Muchson), 

got two, Priore netted two more, 
and Bob Nearing took it over from 
there. Arango's extra point was 
good, and the Danes cm the lead in 
half, 14-7. 

The Knighls goi a big break on, 
their next possession when an over
ly aggressive Jerry Wicrzbicki ran 
inlo Hungerford in punt formation 
on a fourlh-and-sevcn, giving UCF 
the ball back, and a first down on 
the Dane 33. 

A broken play losl iwo for the 
Knighls, bin Cullison came riglil 
back and hil Jeff Froehlich over the 
middle for 13. Fullback Mark 
Goode ran for six, and Calvin 
Bryant went righl for five more. 
Cullison then found Sampson open 
in the end /one, and the Knighls 
wen! up 21-7. 

Albany closed the gap jusl before 
half lime with another dose of 
Burger's speed. Taking the pilch 
from quarterback Mike Florllo on 
ihe Dane 32, the senior co-captain 
broke from the clutches of UCF 
defensive back Bruce Gordon on 
the 35, and streaked down the 
sideline for 68 yards and a 
louchdown, making the score 
21-14. 

In Ihe second half, the Albany 
4-4 was impenetrable, save for one 
lime. Cullison put strikes of 27 
yards lo tighl end Mike Curler and 
31 yards lo Froehlich, and.tipped 
Ihe lead lo 27-14. Hungerford chose 
this time lo miss only his second ex
tra poim iry in two season, and 
opend the door for the Albany 
comeback. "I doru'l know what 
happened," said UCF head football 
coach Don Jonas. "The kid jusl 
never misses." 

Thai possession was the only 
chance llie Knighls had lo score in 
Ihe Iwo final quarters, as llicy never 
again entered Dane territory, 

"ll was a little concerned about 
our physical condition," Ford 
noted with llie Florida heal in mind. 
"But in Ihe second half, we gol Ihe 
offense on ihe field, ami by ihe 
fourth quarter, I think Ihe physical 
conditioning began to swing in our 
favor." 

The momenjuuvbegan lo swing 
jusl a bil earlier than that. 

Albany goi the hall with 4:16 lo 
go in ihe third quarter by virtue of a 
26-yard punl by Craig Turner. The 
Danes marched down lo ihe UCF 
six, and faced a firsl-and-goal. On 
fourth-and-inches, though, Louis 
was slopped. Albany didn't score, 
but Ihey had emotion and Ihe clock 
both on their side. 

UCF gol nowhere on their first 
scries of the fourth quarter, ancf 
was forced to punl. The Dane 
special learns excelled again, its Don 
Bowcn returned Turner's boot 42 
yards lo ihe Knight 22. A Florito-
lo-Brucc Dcy touchdown pass was 
nullified by offsetting penalties, but 
Priore picked his way through the 
middle to the nine. Piorlto scrambl
ed for two, and Priore netted three 
more, putting the ball on the Iwo, A 
penalty put Albany on the one, sel
ling up Priore's dive over the top. 
Arango was perfect again, and Ihe 
Danes were within a louchdown. 

Chuck I'riore had two fourth quarter scores in Saturday's 2H-27 Albany 
win over UCK in Florida, (photo: UPS) 

Thai's-when Ihe Albany defense "Someone's gol lo lake charge and 
really lightened up, Cullison hil come up with Ihe big play, and we 
Carter on a crossing pattern in the jusl weren't gelling the big plays." 
middle for 16 yards and a first down As has been the ease from day 
on the UCF 35. Mike Slapp Iried one this season, Ihe Dane offensive 
the righl side, but Ed Ragule and line stood out. Behind the quiiilcl 
Tom Fogarly were there, Cullison of Mike Arcurl, Brian Bcnncii, 
looked for Froehlich short, but Glen Magrane, George Brodcur, 
Hardy and Wicrzbicki broke thai and Jim Esposlto, Albany rushed 
one up. Dn third down, Cullison's for 308 yards against a learn that 
pass for Caller went off the prides Itself on defense versus the 
receiver's hands, and Into those of a run. "Thai's a pi elly decern night's 
diving Hardy on the Albany 49. work running the football," Ford 

The Danes jusi systematically said proudly. "I think they went in 
marched down ihe field after thai, honestly feeling that wc couldn't 
Priore weni over 100 yards for. the run against litem. And we did." 
day by boiling for 17 on a fullback "I ihink it shows a lot of 
give. Burger went righl for five, and character — thai we could come 
three more Priore runs put Albany down here, not ihink ahoul the 
on the nine. Louis ran Ihe left end other attractions, and play the 
for three, hul the Danes almost 
blew ii on ihe nexi play. Fiorllo 
threw to Dey in the end zone, who 
was hii immediately. UCF' 
linebacker Eddie James lipped the 
ball lo Billy Ciiovaneili, but he 
couldn'i hold on, and Albany gol a 
second chance. On fouflh-atld-lwo, 
Ford called for his money-man. 
Priore wcnl through ihe middle and 
cut led to the daylight,and Ihe end 
zone. Arango hii his fourth extra 
poinl of the night, and Albany had 
the lead for the First lime, 28-27, 
with 6:18 left in the game. 

ll was all Albany defense from 
then on. A Collins Interception 
snuffed out UCF's last-diich effort, 
and Ihe Danes jusl ran the clock 
out, 

"I guess I'd have lo say llie key lo 
Ihe ballgauie was our kicking 
game," Ford said, "livery lime wc 
gol Into a hole and il looketl like we 
were in trouble, we came up with 
Ihe big play from out kicking 
game." 

"The special Icains were terrible, 
jusl t e r r i b l e , " Jonas said. 

game," said Danes defensive end 
Tom Pinto, "We never broke." 

"I 'd just say we maintained a Ut
ile more poise," Ford concluded, 
"and a little gieatci intensity," 
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Bus Companies Offer New Services 
Trailways to Offer Gym to 

Alumni to Station Runs 
by Sylviu Saunders 

Students going home weekends 
and holidays will no longer have to 
lake cabs, trek down State Street or 
find their own way 10 the 
downtown bus stations. Adiron
dack Trailways Bus Company will 
provide a free weekend shultle ser
vice to the downtown bus terminal 
effective Noyember 21, according 
to Trailways Supervisor of Opera
tions Rudy W. Troeger. 

The shullle service will run from 
Ihe uptown campus anil Alumni 
Quad to ihe bus terminal on Broad
way. The inilial schedule will begin 
next Friday and continue each Fri
day and Sunday thereafter for the 
remainder of the schoolycar. Vaca
tion periods may include addlt'onal 
service; schedules will be announc
ed. 

The regular shullle will leave the 
uptown campus gym on Fridays al 
12:15, 3:15 and 6:15 p.m. Physical 
Plant Director Dennis Slovens said 
llie gym location was chosen rather 
than the circle so students could 
wail inside the building. 

The shultle will then leave Alum
ni Quad's Sayles Hall on Partridge 
Slrcei al 12:35, 3:35 and 6:35 p.m. 

Reiurn shuttles are scheduled to 

leave the Trailways" terminal on 
Sundays al 4:15 and 6:15 p.m. All 
the" shultle buses are scheduled so 

.they are direct connections wilh 
buses bound for New York Cily, 
Long Island, all points cast 
(Springfield, Bosldh), all points 
wcsl (Ulica, Syracuse, Rochester, 
Buffalo) and all poinls north 
(Saraioga, Glens Falls, Suranac 
Lake). 

In addition, Troeger said 
Trailways may run extra sliulllcs. 
"We'll have io play il by car. If we 
need extra ones, we'll make ihe 
necessary adjustments," he said.. 

Ihe shullle bus plan has been in 
llie works for the last several weeks, 
according to Stevens. Trailways 
decided lo run Ihe shullle al the re
quest of Stevens und due lo the fact 
that their business was sliglnly 
down from last year. Slovens made 
the request after budget culs forced 
him lo eliminate SUNYA bus ser
vice to ihe bus terminals. 
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free Trailways buses will shuttle riders between campuses and si. 
Contact Office to sell Greyhound tickets "for same service. 

"Wc understand budgetary cms 
and waul to help the students, They 
are a major porlion of our 
business," Troeger said. "Al the 
same lime, we're hoping to increase 
our business." 

Troeger added that 'I,-.always 
feared Ihe winter months would in 
tcrferc with business If students had 
to find their own I ran: port ion. 
troeger said the cost lo students. I'bi 

continued on pane live 

Greyhound Will 
Begin Charters 

by Beth Sexer 
Beginning in J anua ry , 

Greyhound Bus Lines will be sen
ding charier buses lo pick up 
SUNYA students at the circle io 
transport them to "any standard 
Greyhound destination," according 
lo SA Greyhound agent Debbie 
Gaioni. 

SA will sell bus tickets al llie SA 
Contact office, said Gaioni, and 
"in return for this, Greyhound has 
agreed lo conic up lo the SUNY 
Campus fur weekend bus runs" 
every Friday afternoon and Sunday 
evenings. 

Greyhound will probably send 
buses to the circle that are schedul
ed for popular student destinations. 
The buses 'will proceed to the 
downtown terminal " s o that 
transfers may lake -place when 
necessary." However, according lo 
Gaioni . fhe timetables and 

continued on pane thirteen 

Where Has All The Faculty Gone? 

Dean of Student Affairs Nell Brown 
Brown mid the ASP he favors student representation. 

by Ken Gordon 
Not a single voice was heard in 

opposition to permanent sludenl 
representation on the University 
Senate in an open public hearing 
held Wednesday. 

The hearing, which was held to 
allow both faculty and students the 
opportunity to voice their opinion 
to the augmented committee on 
Nominations and Flections, was at
tended by over 100 students, one 
faculty member, and three of llie 
ijighi faculty members of the com
mittee. 

Nominations and Elections com
mittee chair Kendall Birr explained 
that because of oilier commitments, 
not all the committee members 
could attend ihe meetings. He add
ed that ihe lasl three open hearings 
were mci wilh "galloping apathy." 

In spite of this explanation, many 
.siudenls were slill distraught, feel
ing that llicy were being cheated by 
not having faculty present lo hear 
their opinions. 

Cop Car Crashes Answering Call 

"Apathy is a bunch of clap," 
said SASU's Janice Fine. "The 
future of public education is in Ihe 
siudenls. . . Ihe future of SUNY is 
us." 

Former SASU prcsidcnl Sharon 
Ward said she was "appalled that 
only five members of Ihe committee 
are here;" including the Iwo sludenl 
committee members, SA prcsidcnl 
Sue Gold and Student Union chair
person Jim Tierncy. 

Ward pointed out thai in her 
Iravcls across the state she found 
llial "Ihe smaller campuses have 
really good student representation 
on Ihe University governing bodies 
in Ihe order of 50 percent," 

"A body thai docs not rcprcscnl 
is illegitimate," said Ward, "and 
eventually either falls aparl or is 
taken down," 

Faculty chairman of the Universi
ty Senate Eugene Garber called the 
problem "a paradox." Asked why 
ihe Senate does not warn student 
participation there, Ihe English 
Department professor answered, 
"The Senate itself has nothing to do 
willi iis awn membership, The issue-
is decided by Ihe State University's 
faculty bylaws." 

According lo. Garber, sludenl 

posls were not renewed in May for 
this upcoming four year period 
because "ihe Faculty wanted to 
study the composition of the 
Semite." 

Following llie decision In May, 
Prcsidcnl O'Lcary called an 
emergency faculty meeting, and 
proposed lo extend the student 
Senate involvement for another 
year'. This was accepted. A special 
'ad-hoc' study committee was 
organized this past summer lo con
sider future sludenl options in Ihe 
university government, 

According lo Birr, the commit
tee's purpose is to draft some revi
sion lo Ihe bylaws that will be sup
ported by a majority of the faculty 
body. 

Birr said that so far Ihe commil-
ice lias put one referendum that 
presented five options lo the facul
ty: 

Making permanent the current 
system of student representation, 
and adjusting ihe graduate sludenl 
membership. 

No. 1 and establishing a policy 
whereby votes on academic issues 
would be recorded separately; 
separating student and faculty 

continued on pane thirteen 

by Patricia Brunley 
While responding io a distraught 

female caller in Sayles Hall al ap
proximately 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday 
evening, a SUNYA campus police 
car was involved in a collision at the 
intersection between Washington 
Aventfc and Partridge Street, accor
ding tc Assisiam Security Dlrecloi 
John Heniglian. 

- "The damage io the police car 
was extensive while the oilier Iwo 
vehicles involved were not severely 

damaged," Heniglian said. 
He added, "Since Ihe accident 

occurred within the city limits of 
Albany il will be investigated by the 
Albany,City Police. 

According to police records, 
there is a discrepancy belween the 
story of the police officer, Fred' 
Rainville and Ihe driver of the se
cond car, Carol Green. Green 
claims that the campus police car 
only had on ils red light. Rainville, 
however, claims he had on both his 

red liglu and siren. Conditions sur
rounding ihe accident are still under 

"Although no one was injured, 
Rainville was laken lo Albany 
Medical Center for examination. 
He was met there by his supervisor 
Who was also on his way lo (he 
iiulio call. He hud to remove the 
service revolver from Rainville's 
possscssion," Heniglian said. 

Heniglian explained, "There is a 
continued on page nine 
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WoRld CApsuUs 

Hostages May Face Trial 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) The president of Iran's 
Supreme Court and head of Parliament's Islamic 
hardliners was quoted Thursday as saying the assembly 
wil l have to dc$jdewheiher or not to put the 52 U.S. 
hostages on trial i f l h e United States fails to meet Ira
nian terms for theirrelease. Iran's prime minister, mean
while, conferred with Ayatullah Rubuliah Khomeini, 
possibly on the hostages, and government officials were 
said to have discussed the U.S. reply to Iran's demands 
in meetings throughout the day. Ayatollah Mohammad 
Bcheshti, leader o f the fundamentalist Islamic 
Republican Party which controls Parliament, was 
quoted by Tehran's Engcla's Islamic newspaper as say
ing the government would first have to judge the 
American response before any trial decision by the 
Parliament. The secret reply was delivered to Tehran on 
Wednesday by Algerian intermediaries who received ft a 
day earlier in Algiers from Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher. " I f the proposed resolution decid
ed by the representatives of the people does not really 
result in anything, and the Majlis Parliament decides on 
their tr ial, they would be put on (rial in a judicial 
cour t , " the newspaper quoted Bcheshti as saying. 

Guv Squawks on Taxing 
NEW YORK (AP) Gov. Hugh Carey warned in a 
telegram to Treasury Secretary G. Wil l iam Miller Thurs
day that retroactive tax rulings on stale bonds could do 
"irreparable ha rm" to government financing projects. 
He asked Miller to make il clear that a recent Internal 
Revenue Service ruling does not have any affect on Bat
tery Park City Author i ty construction loan bonds issued 
lasl May as being free of federal taxes. "Fai lure to do so 
at once will result in irreparable harm to the financing 
prospects of the state, its agencies and its political sub
divisions, most notably the City of New Y o r k , " the 
governor said. "The effect of a retroactive declaration 
of taxability . . . will be to destroy investor confidence 
in all securities issued within niy stale," he said. The IRS 
said interest on notes of a political subdivision which arc 
sold in arbitrage, or simply to make money, was subject 
to taxation. 

Union Leader Convicted 
A L B A N Y , N.V. (AP) Anthony Seouo, ihc Brooklyn 
longshoremen's leader, must surrender his union posi
tions as a resuh of his federal conviction, the slate's 
highest court decided Thursday. The Court of Appeals 
refused 10 hear Scotlo's appeal from lower-court deci
sions stripping him of his union posts. The court thereby 
upholds the lower-court rulings. Scoito was convicted 
by a federal jury last fall of obtaining more than 
$200,000 in cash payoffs from two waterfront 
Businessmen in New York City. Me remains free as he 
appeals his conviction to the U.S. Supreme Court. A 
union colleague, Anthony Anastasio, was also convicted 
of labot racketeering charges. Both men were stripped 
o f their union positions by the Waterfront Commission 
of New York Harbor, bin challenged the action in 
court. Scotto is a vice-president of the International 
Longshoremen's Association and president of the 
Brooklyn local. Anastasio is a vice-president of the 
Brooklyn local. The Court of Appeals' ruling Thursday 
barred both men from their union jobs. * 

U.S. Military Plane Crashes 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) The fatal crash of a U.S. military 
transport plane marred the start Thursday of operation 
Bright Star, the first test of America's rapid deployment 
force to defend Western oil supplies in the Middle East. 
The 11 men and two women aboard the C-I4I were ki l l 
ed, mil i tary authorities said. A U.S. Embassy 
spokesman said the plane, one of several involved in the 
1,400-man military exercises, was on its final approach 

•" to an Egyptian military airport when il crashed into the . 
desert dunes " i n a fireball that lit up the night sky . " The 
plane crashed two to five miles short of the runway at 
Cairo West Ai r Base during a banking turn under clear 
night skies just before midnight Wednesday, according 
to Pentagon spokesman Ma j . Gen. Jerry Curry in 
Washington, D.C. He said an investigation has begun 
but so far the A i r Force has no idea o f the cause. The 

Correction 
The number of tickets sold'by the football leant for 

the John Valby concert was incorrectly estimated in 
Tuesday's issue. The correct estimate should read 
"13-1400." The estimated profit for the team, $1,174, is 

.correct. , . 

plane was attached to the 62nd Air l i f t Wing based at 
McChord Ai r Force Base, near Tacoma, Wash., he said. 
The joint exercises of about 1,400 army troops and 
airmen include units from the 101st Airborne Division 
of Fort Campbell, Ky. Pentagon officials have stressed 
that the joint Egyptian-American operation was planned 
well before the outbreak of the Persian Gulf war bet
ween Iran and Iraq. They say Ihe two-week exercise is to 
give thc'Americans the desert practice they need to live 
up to the U.S. commitment to defend the West's oil sup
plies from Mideast oil fields. The war has cut off oil pro
duction in Iran and Iraq and the fighting threatens the 
Strait o f Harmuz, through which sail tankers bearing 
much of Ihe world's oil. 

Farmers Riot in India 
NEW DELHI , India (AP) Telecommunications in the 
strife-torn west-central stale of Maharashtra have been 
sabotaged in four days of agitation by Indian farmers 
demanding greater government price support for their 
products, news reports said Thursday. Police reportedly 
arrested more than 3,000 farmers on rioting charges in 
Nasik district, center of Ihe agitation. United News of 
India quoted officials as saying telephone and telegraph 
links between Nasik city and several towns were inter
rupted after saboteurs ripped out telephone poles and 
cut telegraph wires. Nasik is 90 miles northeast of Bom
bay, The news agency also said two freight trains collid
ed near Nasik but no one was injured. The accident was 
the second since peasant protesters sabotaged railroad 
tracks in Ihe area but officials did not say i f the collision 
Thursday was the result of the sabotage. 

Abscam Trial Continues 
NEW YORK (AP) One of Abscam's leading men lias 
ended his live and videotaped courtroom performance 
on behalf of Ihc prosecutions' case against Reps. Frank 
Thompson Jr., l i -N.J . and John M. Murphy, D-N.Y. 
T h - actor, undercover FBI agent Anthony Amoroso, 
WJS seen on the TV screen Thursday in U.S. District 
Court in Brooklyn failing to gel a Pennsylvania con
gressman to accept $5(1,000 in bribe money and failing 
to get Murphy to admit lie had received pan ol u n earlier 
payoff. But the day was not a total loss for the prosecu
tion. The tapes also showed the curtain coming down 
on the current Abscam scene. On Feb. 2 when 
Philadelphia lawyer Howard Criden, indicted four limes 
for Abscam offenses and convicted once, was nabbed by 
FBI agents. At the lime, he was sitting in a Kennedy Air
port hotel, supposedly wailing to meet an Arab sheik. 
He had been summoned by Amoroso and conman Mai 
Weinberg, who posed throughout the two-year under
cover operation as representatives of non-existent Arab 
sheik. 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 

Up Against the Falwalls 
Moral Majority is the right wing conservative group 

which has gained prominence since the recent election 
, for their support of the draft, a strong military, and 

mandatory prayer in schools, and for their opposition to 
j gay rights and abortion. 

Tonight, community members will have the choice of 
seeing Moral Majority leader Jerry Falwall speak at the 
Palace Theatre, or of joining a protest rally across the 
street, at the New Federal Building. 

The rally is being sponsored by Ihe Coalition of Com
mon Sense, a capital area organization which includes 
ASUBA, Fuerza Latina, Gay and Lesbian Alliance, JSC 
Hillcl, SASU, NYPIRGand groups throughout the city. 

The coalition wishes to draw attention to the Moral 
Majority's role in the election. A coalition member said 
Moral Majority has attacked senators around the nalion 
for their liberal views and caused George McGovcrn, 
Birch Bayh, and Frank Church to be unsealed. They 
have also reportedly caused Democratic Senator Ted 
Kennedy to lose the role of House Majority Leader to 
Republican Strom Thurmond —an opponent of ERA 
and legalized abortion. 

The rally gels under way at 7 p.m. The New Federal 
Building is a short bus ride away on Broadway and Clin
ton Avenue, opposite the Palace, For more informa
tion, call 463-4372 or 462-6138. 

Humanities Coffeehouse 
Tying in with the Falwell appearance and protest, the 

Humanities and Fine Arts Advisory Committee will prc-
senl their "Not Just Another Friday Night" cof
feehouse at 8 p.m. in the Humanities Lounge', IIU354. 

Al l arc invited 10 Ihc coffeehouse which will fcatute a 
panel discussion on Falwell and the Moral Majority, 
Coffee and refreshments will be served, 

Cabinet Transitions~Beffni 
WASHINGTON (AP) Advance teams for Rona,d 

Reagan's new administration began fanning out into the 
Cabinet departments Thursday to lake slock of th 
policies, problems and last-minule surprises the 
president-elect wil l inherit Jan. 20. "We're trying 
identify Ihe time bombs before Ihey explode," said one 
top official in Reagan's transition office, which an 
nounced Ihc team leaders assigned lo the 13 Cabinet 
departments on Thursday. Mosl o f those named were 
dcparlmcnt officials in the Nixon and Ford administra
tions. Reagan's aides insisted thai the appointed team 
leaders are not necessarily potential Cabinet secretaries 
The chief Reagan transil ion official named to t|lc 

Defense Department, Wi l l iam R. Van Cleave, said 
Thursday thai he wil l "def in i te ly n o t " become defense 
secretary. Van Cleave, a farmer Pentagon official when 
Richard Nixon was president, has been rumored as a 
possible defense secretary. 

SUJSY—B Research on~Jn> 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) Buffalo Slate University has 
created a center to study engineering problems in free/-
ing lempcratures. The new Center for Cold Regions 
Engineering, Science and Technology was announced 
Thursday during ceremonies at the suburban Amherst 
campus. CREST wil l benefit residents of Canada as well 

.as Ihc United States, said Dr. Robert I.. Keller, Ull 
president. " W e have been working lo establish a ccntci 
for Canadian-American studies here at Ihe university, 
CREST can be an integral part of that endeavor," lie 
said. One project already underway is the annuls 0 | 
glaciers and permafrost on Saturn and Jupiter. Closet to 
home, CREST wil l study highway potholes and the el-
feels on local weather o f an ice hoom placed across the 
Niagara River each winter lo hold ice in take Eric, 

Heroin Seized in Turkey 

ISTANBUL, Turkey. (AP) Security forces seized 19 
pounds of " p u r e " heroin in a village in southeastern 
Turkey, the Turkish state radio reported Thursday, Hie 
haul was said to be worth at least SI I mill ion, The radio 
reported narcotics agents posing as buyers contacted 
Mustafa Al lan in a village near the Syrian frontier, It 
said Al lan was arrested with Ihe heroin in his possession 
in Tuesday's raid and thai he belonged to an 
underground organization trading drugs for firearms. 
Ihe area was under Ihc control o f an extreme leftist Kin 

dish terrorist group called " A p o c u l a r " before lite 
military look power in Turkey two months ago. 

Flipping For Easter Seals 
You can lake time out lor Easter Seals tomorrow, ami 

maybe walk home w i t h - a $3,000 talking pinbnll 
machine. 

Easier Seals is sponsoring a plnball lounamcnl at Nor-
Ihway Mall and is offering prizes for mosl money raised, 
highest scores, and random drawings. Anyone can walk 
in and play anytime between 10 a.m. and 9 p.m. and us 
lor an "A l ien Poker" pinball machine, trophies, anil :i) 
other prizes. 

There is a $5.00 minimum to play, but it is fot a good 
cause. Call 434-4103 for more details. 

5 Days of Peace... 

The Albany Peace Project is sponsoring Peace Week, 
next Monday through Friday. The purpose of.thc week 
will be to educate and Inform the community on dtal'i 
registration, the arms race, and the mil itary. 

One of the main events wil l be a teach-in on Wednes
day, in HU 354 rrom 12-5 p.m. 

Check out the Campus Center for a full schedule of 
events. 

.,.A Day of Action 
Men, women, and children from all over ihe northeast 

will gather in f rom of Slate Off ice Building 22 on Sun
day to voice Iheii support of the Women's Pentagon Ac-
lion taking place Sunday and Monday in Washington, 
D.C. 

The Women's Pentagon Act ion is a coalition " I 
women from the northeast who arc marching on the na 
lion's defense headquarters to protest "govcrnmcninl 
violence against the earth and against women qvci ihe 
years." 

Building 22 is directly opposite Stale Quad. Ihc sym
pathy action will begin at 2 p.m. Anyone inleiested in 
gelling involved with ihe demonstration oi child care 
can call 489-6742. , 
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Karen Silkwood Remembered 

Lawyer Robert Hager commemorates Karen Silkwniid Day. 
"She was ordinary, mural, and right — and died for il. " 

by Amy Kantor 
During Ihe six years since the 

nuclear power-related death of 
Karen Silkwood on November 13, 
1974, much speculation has been 
raised regarding Ihc energy in
dustry, 

^ NEWS FEATURE 
I n ' . c o m m c r a l i o n , " K a r e n 

Silkwood Day , " was observed 
yesterday to honor the anniversary 
of Ihe evening on which Ihe 28-ycar-
old plutonium plant lab analyst lost 
her life in a car accident. 

Lawyer Robert Hager spoke at 
SUNYA lasl night on bchai ro f the 
Silkwood Fund in Washignlon 
D.C. Hager has worked con

tinuously on the Silkwood case, and 
has extensively researched Ihc 
energy field. 

Business agent for the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union ( ILGWU) and executive 
committee member for the,newly-
formed national Labor Act ion 
Coalition Judy Conlcy preceeded 
Hager in speaking at the IslYIRG. 
C A N and Speaker's Fo rum-
sponsored event. 

This is the firsl national labor 
coalition ever," said Conlcy. Her 
group, she informed, started with 
seven unions and now encompasses 
25 labor organizations mostly in 
upstate New York; il currently 
serves more than 100 thousand 
employees. "We ' re very anl i -

nuclear," she said. 
The main fight of her coalition is 

against uti l i ty companies, which 
make use of toxic chemicals. " I t 
cosls billions to build nuclear power 
plants. It costs two bil l ion lo m a i n 
tain them, and three bill ion to clean 
and store radioactive material 
mess," Conlcy explained. 

Hager spoke next, in place of Pat 
Austin, also a Silkwood Fund 
member. She felt i l l and could not 
attend the meeting. 

"Si lkwood was a symbol of 
feminism, labor, civil rights and the 
environment," said Hager. "She 
was an ordinary person who had Ihc 
courage to do important wo rk . " He 
then retold Ihc circumstances sur-

contintwd on pane thirteen 

Follett to Throw Book at Crooks 
by Mark Flsclictti 

In the past, shoplifting at the 
Follett SUNY Bookstore has gone 
basically unchecked, but stricter 
security measures have recently 
begun, according to the new general 
manager, John Feucrborn. 

Feuerborn, who came here from 
tlie University of Washington last 
March, has hired employees to walk 
around the store and watch for 
shoplifters. 

"Last year, the shrinkage in the 
store was about $75,000," Feuer
born says. Shrinkage refers to the 
loss of inventory, some of it due lo 
improper shipping by publishers, 
bin most of it as a result of shoplif
ting. 

I I o w e v e r. Feuerborn adds, 
"On ly about 50 shoplifters were ap
prehended last year." 

Since llie plainclothesmen were 
employed one month ago, 22 
shoplifters have been apprehended. 
Of them, 12 have been referred to 

the University Student Judicial 
Committee (USJC), and two have 
been put under arrest by the Univer
sity Police. 

Depending on ihe time of day 
and the time of year, there are from 
two lo eight plainclothes men, none 
of whom are students, in Ihe store. 
These employees constitute only 
$200 per week of the payroll, on the 
average, and there are limes when 
no one is on duty, according to 
Feuerborn, 

"But we're going lo try lo always 
have ai least one person," he says. 

Students steal merchandise rang
ing from pens and candy to books. 

"One student said he did il on a 
bet," Feuerborn says. "Some peo
ple actually can't afford lo buy 
books . . . the price of books is 
ridiculous," he added. 

Feuerborn suspects thai em
ployees may also be stealing things. 

" Y o u like to think there's none 
(inside theft) , but you can't 

overlook the possibil ity," 
In the pas), the bookstore has 

referred shoplifters to ihe USJC. 
Bui ihc committee's actions were 
not very productive, according to 
Feucrborn. 

"As far as I know, ihcre weren't 
many results," he says. One com
mittee member who asked lo re
main anonymous said thai the 
referred shoplifters had not been 
punished. 

Feuerborn hopes to reverse ihe 
trend, he says. He is making sure 
thai the referral hearings, which will 
begin next week, wil l result in 
punitive action i f the defendants arc 
declared guiljy, and will exercise his 
right to call ihc Univcrsily Police lo 
make arrests. 

According lo John Henighan of 
Campus S e c u r i t y , Ihc t w o 
shoplifters arrested since ihe 
plainclothesmen began work have 
been charged with petty larceny and 

.referred lo Albany Criminal Court. 

I'liiHo: lliuinnr KtitAtiN 

Foiled SUNY Bookstore will heel-up smiril> measures. 
Platnclot/tesnten hired to offset S75.Q00 fosses. 

SA To Aim For Coordination 
by Christopher Koch 

Reprcseniaiivcs from twenty of 
the eighty SA-funded groups met 
on Wednesday night lo examine a 
proposal for ihe formation of a 
Program Board to coordinate ac
tivities of the differenct SA groups 
on campus. 

The proposal arose in response lo 
a perceived lack of communication 
between the SA and its eighty 
member goups and between the 
member groups themselves. 

The proposal calls for the 
establishment of a program board 
which will be made up .o f ten 
representatives f rom di f ferent 
categories of student groups within 
the SA, such as academic and 
cultural groups, lo be chaired bya 
director who will serve as a liaison 
between the board and ihe SA. 

"There is a definite need for 
more communication ami coopera
tion between SA and lis member 
groups," said SA Presicnl Sue 
Gold, who, along with SA Vice 
President Brian Levy and Assistant 
Director for Student Affairs Cathy 
Nussbaum, prepared the proposal 
for ihe board. 

Gold said thai there lias always 
been a need for a program board ai 
SUNYA but that SA simply has not 
created one. "A l though i know the 
leaders of ihe different groups, the 
major contact betwee SA and iis 
groups right now is through the 
controller, because each group must 

submit a request for funds when 
they want to sponsor an event. With 
Ihc establishment of a program 
board, there could be much more 
coooperalion and communication 
between SA and its groups." 

"Right now, " continued Gold, 
"there is a lol of overlappng of 
events and lack of planning between 
the groups. The program board 
could correct this. We could coor
dinate resources and events so thai 
a lot of money is saved, as well as 
making sure thai different group 
events don't conflict with each 
other on the calendar." 

Levy agreed (hat "there must be 
more cooperation in events and ac
tivities, bul our biggest concern 
right now is to get this board 
established so that groups can gel 
together to talk about problems 
thai affect them a l l . " 

Most of the twenty SA group 
representatives were enthusiastic 
about the proposed program board. 
Speakers Forum chair Jane Sidoti, 
who helped lo orgnizc the meeting, 
said she recognized the need for a 
board last year, 

" I was on \b<: budget committee 
lasl yea . and I noticed a lol of 
equipment and resources ihat could 
have been shared among ihe groups 
but weren't, simply because the 
groups weren't talking to each 
other," she noted. 

" W e ' v e been meeting wi th 
leaders of different groups in-

dividually, for ihe last couple of 
weeks, but we couldn't get through 
lo everyone, so we decided lo call 
ibis meeting." 

Nussbaum stressed thai the board 
continued on pane nine 

Buses to Make New Stops 
at Northern Blvd., Swan 

To provide additional safety to studenls in the downtown area, 
Physical Plant Director Dennis Stevens has made two changes in bus 
service after 6 p.m. 

A regular slop at Swan Slrcel has been added for both pick-up and 
return trips. " I t makes sense," Stevens said. "Formerly students living 
on Swan Street had lo gel n i l at either Eagle or Lark and waik. It's 
working well. We're getting much more use ai thai s top." 

Another change is thai cast-bound bus drivers (going down) will 
srop al request on Northern Boulevard. Stevens said that studenls in
dicated thai while Northern Boulevard shouldn't necessarily be made a 
regular slop, il should be a prime exit stop. 

Stevens added I hat despite these changes, the balance of ihe system 
operaics as before. 

UAS Net Income Over 200 Grand 
Board Rate Increase Credited 

PtlDlllj Karl (hurt 

UAS Manager I . Norhert Zuhm 
Says cash to be reinvested. 

by Ken Gordon 
According to University Aux

iliary Services (UAS) General 
Manager IE. Norberl Zahm, UAS 
had a net income of $107,746 in the 
fiscal year July I , 1979 to June 30, 
1980. 

This figure was up $201,691 from 
the previous year's net loss of 
$93,945. 

Zahm said the main part of this 
profi i was due to an increase in 
regular board rales of eight percent, 
and an increase in residence hall 
population, 

" I t ' s bard to say whether board 
rates will increase again next year, 
hut if they do they'll only go up a 
minimum ninouji i , It would look 
l ike we ' l l ' have to consider 
something, but thai alt depends on 
food prices next year," said Zahm. 

UAS is a non-profit membership 
corporation thai is contracted by 

ihe siaic lo provide services lo the 
students of SUNYA. 

These services include food ser
vice, Ihc Raihskellcr Pub, The 
Mousetrap, the bookstore, check 
cashing, vending machines, bowling 
alleys, the Mohawk Campus, and 
The Glenn House in Camp Dip-
piki l l . 

" A lot of people wonder where 
that $107,746 income goes," said 
Zahm. "The money never actually 
moves anywhere. It's used to cover 
debts from past years, or ;t is 
reinvested." 

"Next summer we want to do 
some major remodeling. We'l l need 
some of this income from in
vestments to cover the costs," ex
plained Zahm. 

The Campus Center cafeteria and 
snackbar areas will be the main 
focus o'f the remodeling efforts, ac
cording to Zahm. 



CHARTED BUS SCHEDULE 
FOR THANKSGIVING: 

Place 

IMANUET 

QUEENS 

YONIIERS 

CARIEPLACE 

PORT 
AudioRi?y 

BRooklyN 

Leaving Circle 
(Nov. 26) Time 

1:10 
1:10 
1:10 
1:10 

I paving. 
Designated 

Meeting Spot 
' (Nov. 29)Time! 

2:10 

2:10 

4:10 

4:00 
4:10 

4:00 

4:00 

4:00 

Tickets sold in Campus Center Lobby 
Nov. 17, 18, 19, 20 9-2 

spoNsoRcd by DCITA SIQMA Pi 

Sexual Awareness Week 
Schedule of Events 

<st <9. 
* . < * • . * 

* * 

Monday 
,V«". 17 

-About R a p e 
-Abort ion 
-What i s t h e S .R .C. 

Tuesday 
Nnt>. 18 

- H o m o s e x u a l i t y 
-The B i s e x u a l O p t i o n 
-Phi l D o n a h u e S h o w 

with Dr. M a s t e r s 
Wftnesday 
Nf . 19 

•The 8 0 s N e w Male 
"Shatter ing t h e S t e r o t y p e s " 

- S e x R e l a t e d Hea l th Care 

T h u r s d a y 
N o r . 20 

- H u m a n S e x u a l i t y 
A R e l i g i o u s P e r s p e c t i v e 

-Sexua l i ty a n d t h e D i s a b l e d 
Friday 
Nov. 21 

- C o n t r a c e p t i o n 
- S e x - D o y o u w a n t it or don' t you" 

2:30-4 in CC Assembly Ha 
4:30-6 in CC Assembly I In 
6:00-7 in CC 361 

1:30-3 in CC 361 
3:30-5 in CC 361 
6:30-8 in CC Assembly Hall 

1:30-3 In CC Assembly Hall 

4:30-6 in CC Assembly Hall 

3-4:30 in CC Assembly ll.ill 

5-6:30 in CC Assembly I jail 

12:30-2 in CC Assembly Hall 
3-4:30 in CC Assembly Hall 

AIX FREES 
ALE WELCOME: 

Sexual i ty Resource 
Center -457-8015 

105 Schuyler /Ml Dutch Quad % 

Attent ion 
Fuerfea Lat ina is 

having a 
IM?®D General 
'0SW»- Assembly 

on 
November 17 

a t 7 p.m. 
in BIO S48 

E D I T O R 
— in — 

C H I E F 

Nominations now be
i n g a c c e p t e d f o r 
Editor-in-Chief of the 
ALBANY STUQENT 
PRESS. 

The Editor-in-Chief must 
be a full time student at the 
State University of New 

Nominat ions must be 
rec ieved in the Manag
ing Editor's Mailbox 
(CC 3 2 9 ) n o later than 
D e c e m b e r 1 0 . 1 9 8 0 . 
The election will take place 
on December 11,1980. All 
members of the editorial 
board are eligible to vote. 

York at Albany for Spring \ 
and Fall 1981. L 

I1 

CvNrhJA Ozick 

Noteu aicuitHij Author Hpuaking on: 

O N JEWISII DREAMINQ-

TIIE ARTISTS DIIEMMA 

I 

WsdNEsdAy Nov. 19 
L.C. 2 8:00 

TickETs ON SAIE IN CC lobby 

$m : 51.00 
fc • $150 man*W> M7: 

CWwr :"$2.D0 ®m*i*i W±B' una 
Wzbtmbw. 11/19 

or at tiie Sour 
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Shopping Magic in Gty's Heart 
by Sue Smith 

Buried in the heart of Albany is a 
corner of magic called Robinson 
Square. This historic shopping 
center, located on Hamilton Street, 
7/10 of a mile from the Empire 

£ NEWS FEATURE 

Slate Plaza, was remodeled from 
the late n ine teen th-cen tury 
brownslone Victorian-style homes 
and resembles Boston's Beacon Hill 
and Washington D . C . ' s 

"SHE 

Georgetown. 
Robinson Square is a place that 

allows one to indulge in Gpdiva 
chocolates, country clothing, fresh 
flowers, French magazines, cheeses, 
art posters, hand-crafted wood
working, yogurt cookies, antiques, 
fine dining, and smiling faces. 

Walking along the brick-lined 
pavement with the potted trees and 
shrubs on either side, shoppers are 
warmly invited into the specialized 
variety each shop offers. 

Make yourself at home in front 

Zealous lovers of Albany's history turned a tired city block... 

of the fireplace in a 19th-century-
style living room at The Dutch 
Trader, a shop designed for the 
"Dutch-at-Hcart." While you're 
there look for wooden shoes, 
Droste chocolate, and other special 
delights. 

Le Chocolatier is the shop that 
sends persons of any age back into 
childhood days as they walk past 
the giant Crayola crayon in the 
doorway. Under the muTfi-shapcd 
kites that line the ceiling sit shelves 
and glass counters overstocked with 
chocolalcs, sweets, cards, and sur
prises: chocolate hollips, Love Let
ters, "the initial of a loved one'in 
pure solid chocolate," small 
trashcans filled with London's 
Gourmet Junkfood, chocolate 
bingoboards, smiling lollipops, and 
The People Bisquit, "for those dog 
days." 

Passing through time and 
distance barriers, Posters Plus 
Galleries offers posters for those 
searching for Broadway show 
posters to others looking for 
classical art. This two-year-old shop 
moved from Central Avenue to 
Robinson Square in June 1978. 
Says the shopowncrs' assistant, 
"People louring from all over stop 
here. New York State has the 

.into the exciting, Victorian shopping strip of Robinson Square. 

highest number of publicly owned 
fine art. This really helped us." 

Moving from the elite world of 
an to the world of downtown home 
traditions, one finds Bonnie Cook's 
antique shop, The Albany Collec
tion. According to Bonnie's hus
band, "She's definitely the boss. I 
just work for her on Saturdays. She 
has been specializing in antiques for 
three years. Her specialities are 
clothing, dolls, and quills (although 
the store is chock-full of unique 
items) that she collects all over the' 
northeast and Europe." 

Steven Lobel was motivated In 
open The Cheese Connection 
because he's "never seen a shop like 
this." This "gourmet's delight" has 
145 different kinds of cheeses and 

No Shortage of Nurses, Says Expert 
SYRACUSK, N.Y. (AP) The 
United Stales has no shortage of 
nurses, says Jerome Lysaught, an 
expert in the recruitment and reten
tion of nurses. 

"By any common indicators that 
economists or planners would use, 
there is no shortage of nurses in the 
Uniled Slates," Lysaught said 
Thursday. 

Lysaught made his remarks at a 
conference on the national nursing 
shortage sponsored by the Central 
New York Hospital Association. 

Citing studies thai indicate 350 
nurses arc needed for every 100,000 
people, Lysaught said the American 
Hospital Association statistics show 
there arc 500 nurses per 100,000 
Americans. 

The problem is keeping them 
working, he said. 

Seven oul of evet.y 10 nursing 
positions turns over every year, said 
Lysaught, a professor of education 
al the University of Rochester. 

" W e don't do much to attract 

them to stay." 
"In 1979, the average salary lor 

nurses was $6 an hour. I liave found 
that workers in supermarkets can 
make as much as $11 an hour. Any 
society that pays grocery clerks as 
much as nurses is in trouble," he 

said. 
Increasing the size of nursing 

classes is no solution, he said. 
"They're just running around the 
same track. This method just pro
duces more nurses who drop their 
licenses," Lysaught said. 

represents all cheese-producing 
countries. Mouth-watering pates, 
truffles, and caviar await the crav
ing pallet. 

Pinnochio greets customers 
among the ceramic masks, woven 
hangings, and jewelry in The Craft-
works Gallery. Peck in the window 
to sec the old-fashioned police car. 

After gazing, touching, and 
browsing through the goods of 
Robinson Square's 20 shops, The 
Restaurant on Robinson Square 
with its hanging palms and woodsy 
atmosphere, offers shoppers the 
chance for a leisurely break with 
reasonably-priced and generously-
portioned meals. 

The wonder of Robinson Square 
is that without spending a cent, you 
feel you've walked away with more 
than you came with. For this row of 
shops deals with much more than 
products. It deals with people T— 
and wilh history. And once you 
know that history, you'll discover 
how magical I his place is. 

(Ncxl week I he ASP looks al the 
rebirth of a city neighborhood — 
///r history of Robinson Square.) 

Student Nurses Blast AMC 
SPN 205 B 

Spanish for Native Speakers Part II 

course will focus on reading and 
writing skills and Hispanic culture. 

TTH 11:15-12?35 *3 credits 
For further information contact 
Wilma Feliciano at 457-S356 

hy Bruce Levy 
Students al the Albany Medical 

Center School of Nursing have been 
protesting what they feel arc out
dated and unreasonable living and 
educational conditions. 

Feeling thai the administration 
has unsatisfactorily responded to 

their demands, the student nurses 
arc now considering walking off 
their jobs, acording to a Knicker
bocker News article, . 

The administration agreed to 
liberalize curfew restrictions but 
would not give the nurses Christmas 
off or allow member of the opposite 

r IBUBSW? 

1ZIS3Z3 
STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

presenis 

An Evening of 
Lanford Wilson 

directed by Jerome Hartley 

November 18-22 December 2-6 
8 P.M. 

Three one act plays by this year's 
Pulitzer Prize playwright and author of 
the Broadway hit Tallev's Folly. 

Tickets and informatlon:457-8606 

$4 general admission $2.50 sr. citizens 

$3 studenl/tacully l.d. $ 2 w/tax card 

STUDIO THEATRE 
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 

I 
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FREE SANDWICH 
Buy 2 — Get 1 Free 

EGGS.-PANCAKES, & BURGERS 

1 

sex lo vi.sii the nurses' dorms, with 
the exception of relatives, 

The .students have decided lo 
forma local chapter of the National 
Student Nurses Association. 

The students and (heir parents 
are also planning to write letters to 
the administrators, slating their 
complaints, 

Nursing School Director Marie 
Treutler was unavailable for com
ment. 

Trailways 

AfeKSeW«'a ,*rshaP'nS Cm*m 4 Qu««nibiHy-RI. 9§ 

S T U Y V E S A N T 
HAIRSTYLISTS 

Stuyvesant Plaza 

$ 1 . 0 0 O F F 

ANY HAIRSTYLE FOR ALL STUDENTS 
with this coupon , 

No waiting ft stylists lo serve you 

Hours 
Tuesday-Friday 8 (Ml 6:00 
Saturday 8:00-6:00 

oiler expire!, 12-31-80 
489-1805 
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continued Jront front page 
cabs, etc. definitely affected their 
business. 

Charier Sales Director Dennis 
Uscwiek said the increased business 
will hopefully make up for the cost 
of running the service. 

"Increased ridcrship affects the 
t|uality of the bus service. If people 
really use this service, we may ex
pand it," Usewick said. He men
tioned the possibility that extra 
direct lines to Long Island and New 
York Cily may be added. 

Another reason for the shuttle 
service, Troeger said, is to make 
everyone more aware of Trailways 
service, especially the new routes 
westbound. 

In addition, Troeger said similar 
student shuttles have worked ;x-
tremely well in Oneonta and Delhi. 
"Students mean a lot to us. On 
weekends they are 50 percent of our 
business. We hope to increase this 
percentage." 

For the Thanksgiving break, 
Troegcr said buses will run Wednes
day (instead of Friday) at 12:15, 
3:15 and 6:15 p.m. The return Sun
day shuttle schedule will remain the 
same. 
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| Dear Rich, 

Every Week 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sunv 
LADIES NIGHTS No COVER 

Draft- .25* Mixed Drinks- .50' Miller- .60' 

Adirondack Late Nite Flyers 
Friday-Saturday 

MowdAy MENS NITE 
DRAFT- . i r 

'COME ON HOME TO 

WIKRE rkc COUNTRY is' 
M M M M * M M « M M I M M I I M M M I M M M I 

VJc;»4c.rn Ave 

3 
>_tom6VyOrVV,r> 

^ T W 
456-9728 

m r 

Well, You're Only 18 Twice. 1 

(J You Better ENJOY It!!!!! 1 

Wove, 

The Woys | 
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PRE-REGISTRATION? 
YES! 

ITALIAN CINEMA 3 1 8 
T.,5:45 to 8:35 (or beyond)-jor students with Italian 
language understanding, 
Th., 5:45 to 8:35 (ibid.)-fnr students with no Italian 
language understanding. 

ITALIAN CINEMA 3 1 8 
is 

TAUGHT IN ENGLISH 
FILMS ARE SHOWN IN THE ORIGINAL-WITH 

ENGLISH SUBTITLES 
NO PREREQUISITES! 

Undergracltate as well as Graduate 
students are welcome. 

^."RECTORS: 
Roberto Rosse l l in i 
Luchino Visconti 
Vittorio D e Sica 
Federico Fellini 
P.P. Pasol ini 
Michelangelo Antonioni 

FILMS: 

GREAT ITALIAN FILM 
DIRECTORS 

IN ITALIAN CINEMA 
AS LITERATURE 

Open city 
L'Amore 
La Terra Trema 
S e n s o 
Bicycle Thief 
Umberto D. 
I Vitelloni 
La Do lce Vita 
Accattone 
The Gospe l According 
to Saint Matthew 

L'Awentura 
La Notte 
Eclipse 
Red-Desert 

CLASSROOM: HU-133 

ITALIAN CIVILIZATION 3 1 5 
no prerequisits if taken in English 
Mondays 5:45-8:05 pm 

& The MouscTRAp o,. 

v>" ««' * " 0 
•vv»« 

, l> f f pv* 

Wine and Cheese Tlace 

On Tap I n i l i ( i i i r l ' i i i K i ' 

IVaiiirii iK Suit I'nlli \ Mat'li llii ' ili ' iilinil 
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The Subject Was Safety at Meeting of Feminists 
by Nora Kirby 

The Feminist Alliance held a 
meeting last Wednesday night in the 
humanities lounge to discuss plans 
for securing women's safety on 
campus and in Albany. Alliance 
Chairperson Noreen McKcon said 
she was disappointed with the tur
nout of approximatly 30 students, 
who were mostly women. Rcprcscn-
laslives from Albany Women 
Againsi Rape (AWAR) and the 
Off-Campus Association (OCA) 
were present at the meeting, 

The students at the meeting plan 
three major courses of action. They , 
will send letters to Mayor Erastus 
Corning urging him to pass the 
security ordinance for safer apart
ments In Albany. Letters will also 
be sent to the parents of all students 
asking them 10 pressure the Mayor 
and the SUNYA administration to 

take action to make Albany and the 
campus safer. 

The third project the groups plan 
is an attempt to gel media coverage. 
One student suggested Irying lo gel 
on the "Today" show. Another 
student who works for the Albany 
Couiiiy Public Library may be able 
10 give a presentation on a local 
cable station to raise community 
awareness about women's safety. 

Two students who live al the 
Wellington Hold suggesled thai the 
bus slop be moved closer lo the 
hotel so ii is visible from the lobby. 

The group also discussed 
measures thai have already been 
taken to make the campus and 
Albany safer for women. 

An emergency phone system was 
installed on campus thai provides a 
direel line lo security for anyone 
who needs help. McKeon appealed vlio needs Help. McKeon appealed McKcon stress. 

When you need 

to those al Ihe meeting to ask peo
ple not to abuse the phones because 
the money is not available for 
repairs. 

Since ihe creation in Seplember 
1979 of SUNYA President 
O'Leary's task force on safely, 
lighting has been improved and a 
lull time police officer has been put 
on duly at the downtown campus' 
Draper Hall, and SUNYA security 
has provided a student escort ser
vice. 

The task force has also sponsored 
self-defense classes for women. 
There was a poor showing al most 
of litem except the one at Diaper 
where the problem is most Im
mediate, The next class will he held 
on Wednesday, November 19 from 
2:30 p.m. lo 4:(X) p.m. in Ihe Page 
Hall gym. 

McKeon stressed thai students 

must keep pressuring Ihcunivcrsity rape occurred." 
and the Mayor because "women's The next Feminist Alliance 
safely is not a priority oncampus." meeting on women's safety will be 
McKeon complained that Ihe task held on Wednesday, November 19, 
force did not lake action "until a and is open to the public. 

Gay - Lesbian Alliance 
Releases Findings of 
Sexual Harassment Poll 
by Susan Mllllgun 

Homophobia on campus is 
"fairly widespread," according lo 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance President 
Mike Mcl'aitlin. The group just 
finished tallying 
eampus-wide 
homosexual hai 

sulls of their 

When you need some 
notes at3:00a.m.,you find 

who your friends are. 
out 

You left the notes for 
chapter 6 in the library, A sure 
sign that tomorrow's test wi 
he heavy with questions from 
cl aptertj, SomeoneyotlKnow 
is about to gel ;i phone call, 
le'snol going to like it, hut he's 

nuing to come through. When 
ihis is over, do something 
special for him. 
he l.owenbriiu, 

bnight, let it 

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends. 

found "many cases of discrimina-
lion and harassment, expecially in 
the dorms," McParllln said. From 
Ihe over 620 surveys turned in, the 
following was determined: 

•Over three-fourths of the 
poll regarding University population have heard a 
issmcnl, and ha student or university employee 
_ _ _ _ . . _ _ ^ , make remarks regarding a person's 

turned homosexuality. More than 
Half said they have experienced Ihis 
"often." 

• Annul onc-fiflh of Ihe Unlvcrsl-
I) population has had lo deal with 
remarks concerning ihcli nun 

.assumed homosexuality, About 
half of lluil group are in fact 
hclcroscxual, 

• More than half of those 
surveyed know someone who has 
been verbally or physically harassed 
due to his ni hci assumed homosex
uality, 

• Half of those questioned who 
considei themselves homosexual <>i 
bisexual have personally been the 
object ol verbal 01 physical harass-
incnl because of Ihcir assumed 
homosexuality. 

•One-fourth of those questioned 
who considei themselves to be 
homosexual know someone who 
has encountered academic or job 
discrimination at SUNYA. 

•Over 20 persons questioned 
have personally suffered academic 
or job discrimination due to Ihcir 
assumed homosexuality. 

•Almost two-thirds of those 
surveyed have attended a class in 
which oilier students have made 
derogatory remarks concerning 
homosexuals. 

• About one-fifth of Ihose who . 
answered the questionnaire have at
tended classes in which Ihe pro-
fcssoi has made derogatory com-
incitis concerning homosexuals 01 
homosexuality. 

•'fen percent of those surveyed 
have been ridiculed foi mentioning 
gay or lesbian topics in class. 

• Fifteen percent have been 
ridiculed al work. 

•One-fourth of those who 
responded lo ihe survey aie oppos
ed to gays and lesbians being open 
about their sexual preference mi 
campus. 

•One hall' of those who anwercd 
the survey were opposed to having a 
homosexual as a roommate, 

•One-half ol ihose questioned 
were not aware that a SUNYA' 
policy exists thai prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of sex
ual or affections! preference. 

A newly-formed SA Clay and 
Lesbian Task Force will study ihe 
results of ihe survey and the im
plications of those results. In addi
tion, ihe stale-wide Student Hous
ing Action Committee (SH\C) will 
be taking action as aeemed 
necessary by the results of the 
survey. 

Mel'arllin said thai the fad thai 
50% of those surveyed would not 
waul a homosexual roommate in
dicates a need for Ihe housing office 
and dorm advisors "to give more 
consideration lo the problems gays 

continued mi page thirteen 
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granny bashing 
The Los Angelos Times reports 

that "granny bashing" is a serious, 
growing problem nationwide. 

"Granny bashing" is a form of 
domestic violence that involves 
adult children beating their aged 
parents senseless; and Richard 

' Gelles, a University of Rhode 
Island researcher, says that at least 
half-a-million aged Americans are 
physically abused byfTicir .families 
every year. 

l i D I M N 
In one case, The Times says, a 

nineteen-year-old. woman beat her 
81-year-old father with a hammer 
and then chained him to a toilet for 
seven days. In another case, a 
74-ycar-old woman was kept locked 
in the basement and was beaten by 
her family whenever she tried lo 
come out. Such cases are not 
unusual, according lo Helen 
O'Malley, a researched with Boston 
Elderly Services. O'Mally says, 
"We've found that in most cases 
there was unreasonable confine
ment, over-sedation and even sex
ual abuse." 

Maggie Kuhn, founder of the 
Militant Senior Citizens Group, 
The Gray Panthers, says adult 
children who beal their parents 
often are under the siress of caring 
for the aged parent—a slress which 
can eventually lead m anger, 
frustration and violence. 

Many cases of "granny bashing" 

moral majority move 
Following jts political success in 

the rccenl national elections, the 
moral majority organization is set
ting its sights on a new target. The 
group says its next campaign will be 
lo "clean up sexual and immoral 
programs" on television, 

Moral Majority, which says it 
represents what ii calls the "New 
Right," plans to hire a pollster lor a 
survey next month lo determine 
which programs viewers find the 
most objectionable. 

According lo The Wall Street 
Journal, advertisers will then be 
asked lo slop buying commercials 
on these shows; and companies thai 
don't give in face boycotts of their 
products. 

Moral Majority's Vice President 
Ronald Godwin says his group lias 
earmarked half-a-million dollars 
Tor a crusade lo make TV—in God
win's words—"relied the moral 
Views of the counlry." 

Several fundamentalisi Christian 
churches have already been boycot
ting General Foods and American 
Home Products because those two 
companies sponsors such shows as 
"Dallas," "Charlie's Angels" and 
"Three's Company." 

Warncr-Lamberl was recenily 
dropped from the church's boycoll 
list, but only after the company 
s lopped adver t i s ing during 
"Saturday Night Live." 

riJ?a»r.T?hJ!fHff3.1ir,'T!MJ»I.M:BWi 
A NEW DIMENSION IN CINEMA LUXURY 

MATINEES DAILY! LATE SHOWS FRI. & SATI 

0vfot#y/Zf4^ 

CINE1-2-3-4-5-6 
I ROCKER-HECLINER CHAIHB'«3»-1300 I 
nr "S i i » ' • NontHWAv MAIL • COIONII 

go unreported, The Times says, 
because the abused parent is asham
ed of being a victim or afraid of 
retaliation. 

have a cup 
Contraception could be just a 

cup of lea away. 
Chinese herbalist Dr. Y.C. Kong 

of Hong Kong's Chinese University 
says scientists have" found a 
morning-aflcr plant that works as a 
contraceptive when drunk as a tea. 

Although Kong has rcluscd lo 
reveal Ihc plant's identity until fur-
I her research is complete, he claims 
women could easily gcow ii 10 make 
lea in order to avoid conceiving. t 

Kong is die director of the Hong 
Kong branch of a six-nation birth 
control project sponsored by the 
World Health Organization. 

cancer boom 

Breast cancer is reportedly 
spreading lo women of all age 
groups. 

The Chicago Tribune reports I hat 
doctors attending a conference of 
the American College of Surgeons 
expressed concern that breast 
cancer; which once primarily si ruck 
women -over At), is now striking 
women under .10. 

The newspaper says, in facl, that 
doctors at Evanslon Hospital in Il

linois, recently diagnosed breast 
cancer in an 11-year-old girl, believ
ed to be the youngest patient ever to 
get the disease. 

Doctors, says The Tribune, at-
tribute'rising breast cancer rales to 
high fat diets and the fact that 
women arc postponing child bear
ing. Early pregnancies reportedly 
reduce the risk of breast cancer. 

However, The Tribune says the 
case of the ll-ycar-old.girl may be 
the start of a new, unexplained 
trend in younger breasi cancer vic
tims. 

sick of pres. 
Should candidates running for 

President of the United Slates be re
quired lo reveal any serious medical 
problems ihey have? 

Most doctors apparently are 
against (his idea. Mote ilfun half of 
550 physicians questioned in a poll 
by Medical World News say Ihey 
oppose the passage of any law thai 
would require US Presidential can
didates lo make Ihc state of their 
health known in detail, 

In apparent contradict ion, 
however, 57 percent of the doctors 
also said they could conceive of a 
diagnosis which—in the name of 
patriotism—they would probably 
make public, even against the can
didate's wishes. Among the condi
tions mentioned were a serious 
psychiatric disorder and a pro
gressive disabling condition such as 
multiple sejerosis. 

csn again 
Crosby, Stills and Nash are recor

ding together for the first time in 
more than two years. 

David Crosby, Steve Stills anci 
Graham Nash arc reported to be 
working in Nash's Hollywood 
recording studio on a new album 
for Atlantic records. 

The LP will be the first by the 
group since their 1977 hit album 
"C-S-N." > 

military ad snuffed 
The student newspaper al West 

Chester Stale College in Penn
sylvania lias successfully resisted a 
sludcnl government challenge of its 
decision noi lo accept an advertise
ment from military recruiters, 

The publication, called 77ie 
Quad, rejected an ad from I he 
reserve officer training corps on Ihc 
ground that Ihc ad was 
"misleading" and "exploitive." 

The college's student government 
provides about $R0O0 (dollars) a 
year in funding lo Ihc newspaper; 
and ihc sludcnl government quickly 
passed a resolution directing The 
Quad lo slop rejecting military ads. 

Some student leaders threatened to 
close down ihc newspaper if it fail
ed lo comply. 

1 However, 77te Quad's editor, 
Kathleen Boyer, convinced student 
government leaders that the 
recruiting ad was rejected on the 
same basis that the newspaper turns 
down ads considered "obscene" 
and those for illegal term paper 
sales. 

The Quad editorial board has 
agreed Ihal, in the future, any ad 
submitted by Ihc military will be 
screened, and says Ihc ad will be ac
cepted if it is not judged to be 

("misleading" or "exploitive." 
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* Post Time Turtle Races * 
at the LAMPPOST 

* Prizes for bringing a turtle 
^Special Prize for entering 

your own turtle 
• Prizes for your turtle winning 
9:00 Starting Time 
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originated byFinlandia vodka 
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continued from from page 
law which says a service revolver 
may not be in Ihc possession of one 
who is not a sworn police officer. In 
this case there was no problem in 
anyone Hying lo follow this cxaci 
law since Rainvillc's supervisor was 
al the hospital. 

"In retrospect, the incidenl to 
which Rairivillc was responding was 
not very serious bul it must always 
be anticipated as such," Henighan 
said, "The problem was a male ac
ting in a bizarre and disruptive 
mannci. The problem was resolved 
before'campus security had arrived 
by a dorm staff member." 

He added, "Due lo ihc extensive 
damage to the police car, the 
number of operating vehicles will be 
reduced to five or six. The car will 
either have to be replaced or 
repaired. That will be a budgetary 
decision and we do not know at this 
time what will happen." 

SA Aims 
continued from page three 

is still in its planning stages. The 
purpose of this meeting was to gel 
feedback from the SA groups on 
the structure of the board and what 
changes,.if any, shoudl be made. 
Nussbaum said that meetings to 
discuss the proposal will be held 
weekly until a final plan is made. 
"We should be ready lo institute 
the board in about a month," she 
predicted. 

Mom get well sunn. 
Love, SAG 
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viewpoint 

Students on Senate 

We Will Not Yield 
. Gary Silverman 
University Senator 

This past Wednesday we went before a 
Senate commission asking for continued 
student representation on the Senate. Per
sonally, I have a problem with this request. 
I find it hard to ask for, what would nor
mally appear to be a natural right. Yet, as 
we have seen in both the history of our 
country and our university, political rights 
must be fought for. The faculty's wish to 
grant us representation and review it every 
two years.seems to be as ludicrious as a bi-
yearly review of civil rights or sufferage. 

This university is as much ours as it is the 
faculty's. It is felt, by a few faculty 
members, not the students representative 
body is the central council and that the 
Senate should be exclusively theirs. This 
opinion is absurd. Senate decisions effect 
the entire university, whereas the central 
council only effects Ihe students. Clearly 
the issue here is not the division of power 
but rather, our ability to retain a democracy 
in this university. Will we allow the univer
sity to ruled! Can we allow an authoritarion 
body to make our decisions? I say no! and 
the student body will say ^""~T~"-v no! 

tense atmosphere which will ensue might 
cause the break-down of faculty-student 
communication. "If this situation does not 
seem threatening, one needsTmly to look at 
the violence and turmoil that existed prior 
to student representation. 

The point I am trying to make is this: the 
faculty should not, and cannot , 
underestimate the power of the organized 
student body.-We are ten thousand strong, 
and if all will not participate, a substantial 
number will, at least enough to make a dif
ference. I pledge that we will rise to this oc
casion. Mobilization can take place, and 
will, if necessary. The lobbying by students 
to stop the budget cuts, and the rally at the 
capitol are only some of the examples of 
our ability to take action. 

History has shown that when basic fun
damental rights were granted and then 
revoked, mass rebellion has occured. This is 
true of the United States. Americans refuse 
to allow their voices to be repressed and we 
are no exception. The student voice will be 
heard, and the faculty's decision will reflect 
where it will be heard. University Senate 
can function with student members, this is a 
proven fact. Therefore, the faculty can 

It's 
not 
too 
late. 

We only want what is fair. For loo long 
we have made concessions and subor
dinated our views. The time has come for a 
change. The student body will accepi 
nothing less than full representation. But by 
this we do not mean a student take over, or 
even a 50-50 studcnt-to-facully ratio 
(although that proposal might make the 
most sense). We ask, no, demand, that Ihe 
status quo be maintained. This means that 
the faculty would still outnumber student 
reps by almost 2-to-l. We deserve nothing 
less and we will stand for nothing less. 

If the faculty chooses to reduce Ihe 
number of students, thus rendering our 
voice meaningless, they may force us to 
concentrate our power on areas outside of 
the system. A reduction of senators, might 
bring about the withdrawal of those they 
allow. The harmonous relations which 
might have existed will cease to, and then 
Ihe possibility for conflict will exist. The 

cither allow us lo remain a viable pari of the 
University communily, and Ihe decision 
making process, or alicnale us, causing the 
repression of free speech and the free flow 
of ideas. The choice will receive a sel of 
proposals conccring stiidcni representation, 
and senate structure. They will be asked lo 
order their preferences, choosing from 
various options. I urge Ihem to consider 
these choices and make a wise decision. 

Wednesday's meeling was filled wiih 
students and Ihe suppori for this issue is 
growing. The faculty's vole will serve lo 
create the atmosphere which will exisl on 
Ihis campus. If we are expelled, then the 
hundred at the meeling will become a thou
sand. If a fight is whal is necessary then that 
is whal will lake place. The students will 
prove that the faculty cannol end our 
representation wilh the stroke of a pen or 
the raising of a few hands. 

UCB & QBK 
To the Editor 

We can sympathize with Jim Diamond 
and WCDB, but we feel that he is not fac
ing Ihe situation realistically. By co-spon
soring the Rockpile concert with WQBK, 
Mr. Monlanaro was acting on his better 
judgement, and on behalf of the University 
as a whole. If, by using these methods he 
can secure betlcr responses to UCB. spon
sored events, it is to everyone's benefit. 

As well as working with the university 
community, UCB works wilh Ihe real world 
lo a much higher degree than probably any 
other S.A. funded organization. In a world 
of highly paid performers and profit seek
ing competition, a non-profit organization 
such as UCB must seek more efficient 
methods of promoting and selling its pro
duct. In reality, this move is a positive step 
for UCB. Working, as it does, on a loss 
basis, any actions UCB lakes lo improve its 
income will benefit S.A. and the whole 
university communily. The gain from such 
an improvement would not be profit, it 
would go directly back lo Ihe sludcnls in the 
form of more UCB sponsored events. 
Wouldn't ii be nice if UCB could tell con
troller Somach thai Ihcy did not lose money 
on an cngagemeni? Any such improvemcnl 
would reduce the drain on S.A. funds and 
make UCB events less risky. 

In his letter to the ediior (Nov. 11), Mr. 
Diamond said, "You've got to sacrifice 
something lo be unified." We feel another 
sacrifice comparable lo Ihe $11,000 loss 
from I he Marshall Tucker Band concert is 
loo much lo make. Maybe WCDB should 
make a sacrifice and understand. 

—Robert Folehelli 
. —Thomas Lustik 

—Douglas Wolf 

Let's Be Serious 
To Ihe Editor: 

This letter is in response to Jeanne 
Marry's (Nov. II) letter condemning , . . 
But Seriously Folks, Just because Marry 
dislikes Ihe ediior of . . . But Seriously 
Folks and look offense at an article about 
Pop's Pizza, she insults the entire 
magazine. Obviously . . . But Seriously 
Folks is not National Lampoon. The 
writers did the best job they could. In fact, I 
have even received a few compliments on an 
article I wrole for the magazine. Apparently 
not everyone shares Marry's view that . . . 
But Seriously Folks is a waste of lime. 

If Marry does not like the magazine she 
docs not have lo read il. Betlcr yet, I would 
like to sec Marry wrile a humorous article 

so we can all see how funny she can be. 
Any moron can criticize other peoples 

work, the trick is to come up with 
something belter. I would like lo see Jeanne 
Marry come up with something belter. 
(Judging from her humorless letter in ihe 
ASP, I doubt she can.) 

—Andy Schacrfer 

Peace Week 
To the Editor: 

Each day this country moves closer lo a 
nuclear apocalypse. Although we already 
have 9200 strategic nuclear, and 20,01X1 lac-
tical nuclear warheads, we" irrationally pro
duce three lo six more nuclear weapons pel 
day. To add lo ihis insanily, our politicians 
like President-elect Ronald Reagan, talk in 
terms of escalating the nuclear arms race. 
Vice President-elect George Bush talks 
about "winning" a nuclear war. 

"The U.S. is planning for a nuclcai 
war," says retired Rear Admiral Gene 
LaRoquc. "We have nuclcarizcd our con
ventional forces. Seventy percent of om 
naval combatants carry nuclcai weapons, 
and Navy officers are prepared to use 
them." 

But a nuclear war cannol be won, or even 
survived. A reccnl lop-level U.S. govern
ment study concluded that, ai a minimum, 
140 million people in Ihe US and 113 
million people in Ihe USSR would be killed 
in a nuclear war. In such a conflict, the 
analysis concluded, "ncilhcr side could 
conceivably be described as a winner." 

According to Wednesday's New York 
Times, President-elect Ronald Reagan's na
tional security advisers have advised ihai 
"Ihe United Stales needs lo have 'sufficient 
military standing to cope with any level of 
voilcncc' around Ihe globe.' " 

Our bodies are what Ihe military is hop
ing will give'us "sufficient military stan
ding,'' This is what draft registration is all 
about. 

The SUNYA Peace Project is an 
organization attempting lo come to grips 
with-these grave problems. Our purpose is 
lo promote peaceful relations of the United 
States throughoul the world and to educale 
on the importance of non-violcntly solving 
our problems. Obviously, the above facts 
show thatour government is not attempting 
lo deal with world problems non-violently, 
but instead advocates the usc'of destructive 
and senseless force. 

Thus, November 17-21 has been declared 
"Peace Week" by Ihe SUNYA Peace Pro
ject. The purpose of "Peace Week" is lo 
educale people on various aspects of war 
and peace. The events planned lo achieve 
this goal are: 

•Tabling in Ihe campus center 
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f he 90th Day 
Suzanne Gerber 

It was the 90th day without a woman and 
Eb was forlorn. How was he to break such a 
streak? Maybe It was In the stars, or maybe In 
his hair. 

So Eb grubbed up three-fifty and went 
across the street to Sam the Barber. Eb 
always felt sorry for Sam the Barber because 
every time he walked by and looked In the 
window, Sam would be sitting alone In the 
dimly lit shop reading the paper. Every time 
Eb walked by, Sam would look up from 
reading the paper, thinking he had a 
customer. But Eb would always speed up his 
pace and look away. 

But today was different. Today Eb would 
walk by the little shop and when Sam looked 
up from reading the paper, Eb would smile 
and walk In. Yes, today Sam the Barber 
would have a customer. 

Unfortunately, It was Sunday 
and Sam was closed on Sunday 
Eb's haircut would .have to wait 
another 24 hours. 

But Eb, being Eb, forgot al 
about the haircut on Monday, In 

. stead, he was thinking maybe his 
problem was the way he dressed. 
Maybe, just maybe, girls weren't 
turned on by ripped jeans and 
T-shirts. Eb didn't take this nolion 
loo seriously, but then again, 90 
days was a long time. Eb thoughl. 
"Wha t the he l l . Gotta try 
something." 

Tuesday dawned murky. It had 
been raining all night and today 
promised to be the same. But Eb 
was determined to go through with 
the new approach. He was going 
to try a whole new routine. He 
woke up, actually showered and 
s h a v e d ; b o r r o w e d Joe -h l s -
roommate's pressed corduroys and 

Connoisseur Obesiere 

Cal Klein sweater, brushed his teeth, match
ed his socks and tied his sneakers. A quick 
glance In the rust and spit framed bathroom 
mirror gave him the encouragement he 
needed. It was sure to work. 

Eb even felt different. He was reborn. He 
was also ten minutes late for class. Grabbing 
his jacket, he dashed madly out the door. 
Just as Eb was flying out the door, a jogger 
was running at full speed up the street. The 
two collided, sending the jogger Into the 
bushes and Eb into a fresh, oozing puddle of 
thick mud. The bags of garbage he knocked 
over in flight ripped open and coated him 
like papier mache. Slowly, he struggled to 
his feet and two blocks away, a little old lady 
cringed at the echo of Eb's profanity. 

It was the 104th day without a woman and 
Eb was getting desperate. He'd tried 

everything. He'd even gone to a Colonial 
Quad party. He was about to abandon all 
hope when something happened. It was 
right after Felix's back gave out and Oscar 
was going to have to cook in the contest 
when Joe-the-roommate made the brilliant 
observation: "Hey, Eb. I think it's those 
sleazy joints you been banging out at." 

"Yeah?" 
"Yeah." 

A little lightbulb went off In Eb's brain.."Of 
course!" he thought. "It's those sleazy joints I 
been hanging out at!" Suddenly, It was all so 
obvious! The reason Eb hadn't met any de
cent women was because Eb was never In 
any decent places. No more sleazy bars for 
him; from here on in it would be at least third 
class all the way. 

The following Saturday was beautiful. 
Everyone.was going to a weekend-
long mulll-keg party at Dipplkill. 
Everyone except Eb. With clean 
clothes and clean nails, Eb was off 
to the library. With his accounting 
text lucked safely under his left 
arm, and My Secret Garden under 
the right, Eb trotted uptown. He 
had blow-dried his hair to that 
looks-wind-blown-but-st i l l -neat 
stage. His shoes matched and he 
fell confident. He had even 
mastered some library opening 
lines the night before. His favorites 
were, "I can really relate to 
Raskolnlkov, you know?" and "I 
Just love that soft buzzing of the 
lights, don't you?" 

Eb got off at the gym, even 
though Dutch would have been 
closer. But Eb always got off at the 
gym, because he hoped the 
girls on the bus would think' 
that he was a swimmer or a 

wrestler. Girls were always impressed by 
swimmers or wrestlers, at least the girls Eb 
always met. That was how he met Flo; he 
had lied and told her that he was a varsity 
wrestler. But Flo found out he was lying 
when she plnped him once In a minute and a 
half. 

Besides, the brisk walk to the library would 
redden his cheeks and give him that out-
doorsy look. 

Eb was surprised at how crowded the 
library was. But then, the last time Eb had 
been to the library was three years ago dur
ing orientation. Somehow, it didn't look 
familiar. 

There were no seats in the lounge, so Eb 
found a desk In the back. Opening his ac
counting book, Eb looked around, surveying 
the territory. Nothing. Maybe this wasn't the 
way to go about It. Maybe he should just go 
back to — 

Suddenly, a beautiful female caught Eb's 
eye, Interrupting his train of thought and 
causing a small amount of spittle to seep 
from his lip and run down Ills chin. The 
female sat down next to him, smiling. Eb 
wiped his chin conspicuously. He was smil
ing', too. Leaning closer, she whispered, 
"Are you studying (or the test in 211?" Eb's 
lips formed the word "yes" but his vocal 
cords (orgol lo send up the appropriate • 
sound. Nothing came out, Eb felt foolish sit
ting there, nodding his head, mouthing the 
word "yes". But the female didn't seem to 
notice. She was too busy bending over, 
reaching for the textbook. Eb, In his excite
ment, blurted something about Edgar Allen 
Poems, astro-physics and how he preferred 
black holes. The woman In Eb's accounting 
class flashed a long, cold look as she hasten
ed away. • • 

NEXT WEEK; 112 DaVs Without A 
Woman. 

Sebastian Caldwell Spalding III 

A Dining Critique Of Chateau Waterbury 
! would have liked to have addressed you, 

dear readers, under happier circumstances, 
but unfortunately the dark hand of fate hath 
intervened. You see, three Fridays ago, after 
publication of my critique of State Quad's 
dining facilities, I returned to offer the food a 
chance for vindication. But this was not to be 
the case. 

Rather than receiving a congratulatory 
smile or warm accolades, I was greeted 
with cold shoulders and not-too-friendly 
"friendly" warnings about future reviews. 
Not to ignore the constructive suggestions of 
my readership, 1 left in a'hurry 

my seat, unaware of what was to come. 
My first bite was a shock. 1 didn't have to 

rip and tear the meat off the pattie like an 
ape with a gazelle part. The meal was actual
ly pink and almost tender. It tasled like real 

aground beef. The dressing was perfectly 
blended and not acidic. It was rapture. 

I gambled that something else might laste 
Just as good. Swiftly I went to the soup 
cauldron, before someone woke me from 
this dream. It was vegetable soup. Real, 
fresh, honest vegetable soup. I returned to 
my seat and couldn't help but cry out in 
delight at the taste. Not that it was a con-

chew their food more slowly and drink by 
sipping and not guzzling. Theirs was an at
titude of feeding their bodily temples rather 
than nuzzling slop as fasl as they could, 

1 mentioned before that the food is 
markedly better. This I do not attribute to 
some magical skill on the part of the cooks at 
Waterbury, but rather to the fact thai the por
tions they must cook are smaller and, 
therefore, are cooked in a more common 
fashion. I would guess that these chefs stir 
their soups and sauces with spoons and not 
oars. 

And now the famous Spalding scale: 

Pholo* by Romnt KUIHLI.I1 
Special thanks lo Jim Tarullo and Baa 
Faahiona by BUI Btaaa 

Service {still no waiters) 0 
Cleanliness and sanitation ' . . . . . 3 
Menu (variety and cuisine>' 2 
Preparation of food 5 
Variety of appetizers, etc 3 
Taste and quality of meal 5 
Price 7 
Ambience 7 
Total (out of a possible 80) 32 

While certainly not a Four Seasons or e 
Windows on the World, Chateau Waterbury 

, does have some advantages over the up
town quad cafeterias. The fixtures, acoustic 
tiles and pseudo-elegant surroundings add 
much to the experience. By far the most im
pressive feature Is the clientele. There is a 
lack of tension and anxiety surrounding ths 
eatery, making it an almost normal diner and 

''choke and puke" bar and grill. 

Thinking that if I were to eat anymore on 
State Quad or perhaps any of the other up
town quads, my life would be in peril, I fled 
eastward, toward Alumni, l l was here I 
found something amazing about this tiny lit
tle Island in a swamp of lower middle class — 
the food here Isn't that bad! 

Let me qualify this. I do not mean that it is 
any different from the food uptown, nor do I 
claim that it Is of betler quality. What is so 
pleasing about this food Is thai it tastes like It 
has been prepared individually, not by the 
hundreds. 

My first meal was lunch. There were the 
usual hot lunch Items — ground beef patties, 
weiners and pot pies, I took my usual double 
decker hamburger and went to the condi
ment counter to get my chopped onions and 
Russian dressing. Filling two glasses of soda 
water (the on'y substitute for Perrlei), I took 

quest in chowderdom or bisque-making, but 
It far exceeded my expectations, 

I finally settled down and began to ex
amine my surroundings. The first feature I 
noticed was the ceiling. It was clean, made of 
acoustic tile, and not covered with 
mysterious white squares (Inverted butter 
patties). Hanging from these ceilings were 
chandeliers. Although they were not crystal 
(they had gaudy little brass shades on each 
of the bulbs), they were a welcome relief 
from those god-awful (lying saucer light fix
tures which plague the uptown quads. 

The people that dine here are another in
teresting feature. Although they appear to be 
no different from other students, their dining 
behavior was quite the opposite of their up
town brethren. I noticed a perceptibly lower 
noise level and a generally more relaxed at
titude about their seating. These students 
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Religion — Organized and Not—Its Impact on Students 
Campus Crusade for Christ: Open to outsiders 
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In using myth, one must take 
care not to confuse the image 
tdth fact, which would he like 
climbing up the signpost in
stead of following the road." 

— Philosopher Alan Watts 

JSC-Hillel: One of the largest 
/ J / he Jewish Student Coalit ion 

_ ^ f (JSC)-Hlllel Is one of the largest 
^ - J and most diverse groups on cam
pus. It's 375 members fall Into every level of 
the political spectrum. 

To meet the needs of Its members, and the 
needs of the university community as a 
whole, JSC-Hillel Is composed of fourteen 

Cindy Greisdorf 
committees. According to the group s presi
dent, Maria Oberlander, the most popular 
committee of the coalition Is Students for 
Israel. This group is designed lor people con 

The JSC-Hillel membership fee is $6 per 
year. Membership privileges Include a dis
count at all group events and a subscription 
to their monthly newspaper, The Spirit. The 
group has a 40 member general board and a 
five member executive board that Is elected 
in the spring. They receive $11,035 from 
student association funds; In addition, they 
generate $5,000 of their own Income. 

According to one member of the group, 
JSC-Hillel Is very low-key. "It's not a radical 
organization," he said, "they don't send you 
a letter every year telling you to renew your 
membership. My partlcipallon In (Lie group 
was limited to the bowling league and 

cerned about or Interested in Israel. It's ac 
tivitles range from discussing Al iyah 
(settlement in Israel) to sponsoring an Israeli 
coffeehouse. 

Oberlander added that every committee's 
popularity varies according to the activity It is 
currently sponsoring. She stressed that non-
Jewlsh member are welcomed by the group. 
'You don't have to be Jewish to join JSC-
Hillel," she said;" "you can even be a com
mittee chairperson if you're a non-jew." 

nobody ever pressured me to get more in
volved or to go to services." 

JSC-Hillel pays about $1,000 per year to 
share in the use of the Chapel House located 
on the Perimeter Road behind the physical 
education building. Chapel House is run by 
the Chapel House Interfalth Committee, 
which consists of Jews, Lutherans, and 
Roman Catholics. JSC-Hillel uses the 
building for both conservative and liberal ser
vices. 

Perhaps the most unique and innovative 
program offered by JSC-Hillel Is the Free 
University. These informal, noncredit 
mlnicour-es are run by the cultural commit
tee, "When people join the group we ask 
them what they'd be interested in , " explain
ed Oberlander. "We Iry to do things that you 
wouldn't ordinarily have on campus." About 
five courses are offered each semester and 
they are taught by students or community 
leaders. 

JSC-Hillel Is constantly trying to oiler 
more activities lo Ihe university community. 
"We hope to start a Shabbat (Sabbath) din-

' ner every Friday night."said Oberlander^ 
"We're also trying lo start a choir." 

The group is also trying to work more 
closely with other Student Association 
.groups. According to Oberlander, when 
some JSC-Hillel members learned that a 
speaker lecturing on OPEC would be In the 
Albany area In December, they approached 
NYPR1G with the suggestion that he speak 
on campus. NYPRIG will sponsor two lec
tures, one of which is called Oil and US 
Foreign Pol/cydrnplicalions for Israel and the 
Middle East. "We leel that It's important lo 
be aware ol what's going on in the world," 
Oberlander said. 

She added that the World Jewry Commit
tee has expressed an Interest in working with 
ASUBA. "We've also been approached by 
the Feminist Alliance to give a Jewish 
perspective on a women's radio show," 
Oberlander said. 

Oberlander admitted that Iriction does 
sometimes occur between group members 
because ol political orientations, such as 
Zionism. "But the general board is very 
representative of the group as a whole,"she 
added. "With forty people you can rarely 
agree on something totally — but we do our 
best." 

Oberlander is very proud and enthusiastic 
about JSC-Hillel. "We're really growing,"she 
said. "Obviously I'm biased lo some extent, 
but this year we're really making a move to 
reach out to people." • 

xs^rf w a s 'ailing apart. I was having 
4 *f£\problems with school, my folks and 

_ ^W^ my friends. And then a girl i knew 
^ - ^ asked me l ogo with her to a movie. 
At the end of the film, a prayer Hashed on 
the screen and I was invited to ask Jesus to 
come Into my life. 

"I'm Jewish. But I figured 1 didn't have 
anything to lose, so 1 prayed lo Him and ask
ed Him to help me. Later that night I walked 
on the podium, and something had happen
ed. My confusion had halted, the emptiness 
was gone, I was at peace. That was last 
March, and I've been growing in the Lord 
ever since." 

That night Steve Brickman was "born 
again" during the Crusade sponsored film. 
Dream Weaver. He became Involved in the 
SUNYA chapter of Ihe inlernational 
organization, Campus Crusade for Christ 
ICCC). 

Marie Cortissoz 
Campus Crusade Is not a social group, 

although it clearly has a social side. Those in
volved are Christians with a shared purpose, 
that of "making the gospel of Jesus Christ 
known and helping Christians lo grow In 
G o d " explained Fred Hitchcock, the 
organization's president. As staff member 
Doug Anderson says, "There'd be no reason 
to be a part of Crusade if you weren't 
evangelistic." 

The SA recognized group of about 50 
holds bible study classes, a regular "College* 
Life" meeting every week, and sponsors 
various social activities. Many of the gather
ings are designed with the Idea of sharing the 
belief in Jesus with others. Crusade en
courages bringing people to activities, and 
this seems to be the way that most students 
become part of CCC. "Friends talk to friends 
who end up coming to see what it's all' 
about," says Hitchcock. 

The background of the individual seems 
unimportant. Members come from Protes
tant, Catholic and Jewish homes. "1 feel I'm 
a completed Jew," said Brickman, "I really 
love my Jewish heritage, but for me 
something was just missing." 

Yet many of CCC's members continue at
tending the church they have always gone 
to. So, what binds them together? Virtually 
all those involved with Crusade share the 
feeling that they have been "born again" -
they have made a conscious decision to ac
cept Jesus as their personal savior. They 
have asked God to assume control of their 
lives. 

Al l , too, share a fervent desire to express 

Double Take 

Is 
religion 
something 
other than 
shihsas, 
matzoh balls 
and the K-Tel 
BarMitzvah? 

^ y never really thought of mysell as a Jew. I am 
\ t ) much more aware ol myself as a woman and an 

C J ^ American. 1 sympathize with some of Israel's pro
blems as a political state and I would be'just as Indignanl 
about Hitler's Holocaust If he had murdered six million ol 
someone else's people. I have had no religious training — I 
only attended services at summer camp. To me they meant 
two mosqullo-rldden hours on a hard bench alter which we 
would finally get our mail. 

My one claim to 

Ellen Weinstein fame as a Jew came 

as an accident of birth. 
Twenty-two years ago my mother joined a chapter of the 
Anne Frank Society to please her mother-in-law. The 
women agreed that the first baby born to a member would be 
the group's mascot. It's the only thing I've ever won In my 
Hie. They even had my picture in the local newspaper. II only 
they could see me now. 

Three years later we moved away from the Anne Frank 
Society and my zealous grandmother. Perhaps if we had 
stayed in Florida things would be different now. I might be 
spending early Friday evenings In temple instead of at karate 
classes. I might never have known the taste of pork, lobster, 
-or a Big Mac with milk. Thank you, God, for giving me lo a 
secular mother. . • 

My mother is not an Irrellgiuus woman. She just never In
sisted that religion play a large pari in our lives. When I was 
very young we lit candles every Friday night. And of course 

iwe celebrated,Chanukah. My parents are divorced and my 
father has since been married I i two Christian women — 
ihlksas. my Uncle Del calls them. I used lo love visiting him 

over Christmas vacation because o l the huge tree we would 
have wilh piles of presents beneath it. As a child who had the 
best of both worlds, I preferred Christmas. 

All my cousins went to Hebrew school. My uncle is presi
dent of his temple and I have an aunt who teaches Sunday 
school. She takes her religion very seriously and does not 
appreciate our lack ol respect, nor the comic relief my family 
tries to bring to her Sedars. 

Poor Aunt Glnny. Perhaps the worst moment of her 
religious life was during a Passover about ten years ago. The 
children all perked up when she served matzoh ball soup. 
"Ooh , " cried adorable Bell i , "Matzoh balls!" "Meatballs," 
said cule little Ben. "Plngpong bolls," chimed In darling 
David. "King Kong's balls," shouted Kenny the brat (my 
brother), looking cherubic In his yamulka. We then received 
the first of many evil eyes that my aunt would cast our way 
over the years at these solemn occasions. 

As the years went by, it was our sense of humor that nindr 
long ordeals, such as Bar Mltzvahs, endurable. As we got 
older, our mother sometimes joined our game, lending it an 
air.ol sophistication. Her greatest moment was at my Cousin 
Ben's Bar Mllzvah. Throughout the entire ceremony the can
tor stood up there rocking back and forth. My mother, wlm Is 
very sentimental at Bar'Milzvahs and weddings, turned to me 
wilh tears In her eyes and whispered, "My God, he looks like 
he's going lo have an orgasm!" 

One thing 1 am not is hypocritical. I am a fanatical agnostic 
In my disdain for organized religion, I can appreciate and 
respect other's religions, but not when they're team efforts. If 
it makes them happy and they really believe In what they're 
doing, I think that's great. But I was upset when my brother 

their beliefs lo others, because they fear that 
people who do not accept their teachings will 
be damned. "Those who hear of Jesus 
Christ and reject Him will be seperaled (rom 
God for all eternity," said Hilchcock. 

Crusaders evangelize in different ways. It 
is perhaps rrfost natural'for them to want to 
concentrate on family and friends, At their 
meetings they speak ol people on their "10 
Most Wanted List" — people who, they are 
praying, will have an opportunily to hear of 
Christ's teachings. One SUNYA student, 
who has a close friend In Crusade, said 
"They tell you about it because they love you 
and they care what happens. They've found 
something thai (Ills their life and they want lo 
share It with you. However, a lot ol limes 
they can't see why you don't want to hear 
about It so they just won't stop." 

Periodically, Campus Crusade has held 
dinner line spiritual surveys, consisting of 
four queslions aboul a person's religious 
beliefs. These lake about fifteen seconds to 
answer, but there's a catch. If you agree to III! 
out a further survey, someone from Campus 
Crusade will come to your room and read 
and explain to you a booklet entitled Four 
Spiritual Laws. Since the questionnaire Is 
never Identified as being CCC sponsored, 
many students do not realize what they have 
gotten into. 

"I never thought lor a minute someone 
was going to try to change what I believe," 
said student Jane Leigh. "They tried to make 
me see that my life was out of tune because I 
don't believe in Jesus, and they kept trying 
to make me choose a picture that showed 
my life as being disorganized." she added 

Another student, Annie Greenfield, ex
plained her experience this way: "As soon as 
I knew what was happening, 1 made it clear 
that 1 wasn't Interested, It seemed to be a 'sell 
Job' to me but I couldn't get her (Ihe Campus 
Crusader) to leave." 

Crusade's President Hitchcock, however, 
maintains that the surveys are not 
misleading, since the questions are clearly 
religious In nature. Fie attributes ihe criticism 
to Ihe (act that people may (eel threatened 
by what they are hearing about Jesus. 
"Naturally, people from a non-Chrlstlan 
background are going to be a little cautious 
about hearing something new," he said. 

Not everyone In Campus Crusade agrees 
with that. "I love what Crusade is doing, but 
nol all of the methods advocated for doing 
It," said one member. Another girl, who ask
ed not to be identified, cited the surveys as 
one o l the reasons she led the group. She 
said she wasn't comlorable with the peer 
pressure to evangelize. Alter she led 

Crusade she joined another group, Albany 
Evangelical Christian, or AEC. 

The studenls In AEC share many of the 
same beliefs with those in Crusade; 
however, there is a somewhat different 
focus. Those in AEC evangelize on a per
sonal level, and are more likely to practice 
"non-traditional worship," according to one 
member. 

Although there are some students, such as 
Brickman, who are Involved with both 
groups, there seems lo be relatively little 
overlap In membership. There Is also a dif
ference between the two groups concerning 
adult stall. While AEC has one paid stall 
member for the entire Albany area, CCC has 
(our lull-time paid stall at SUNYA alone. 
Some AEC'ers feel that this compromises 
the student perspective. 

However CCC staffer Doug Anderson 
denies this, and ciles Ihe existence o l a Work 
Committee composed o l studenls and stall 
members. Indeed, there seem lo be close 
Friendships between the staff and many ol 
the students. Allhough Anderson and other 
stall members have had no formal guidance 
training, some of their time is spent counsel
ing students who have come to them for help 
with personal or religious problems. Said 
Anderson: "My lexl Is Ihe Bible, so my 
counseling is from that perspective." The 
stall also spends a significant amount ol time 
evangelizing on campus, and following up 
on people who express inlerest in the group. 
Although most o l the bible study classes are 
led by students, staff does lead several ol the 
four or live person groups. 

Campus Crusade Is nol SA funded so 
their income comes from contributions. 
However, the staff Is not maintained by the 
SUNYA chapter ol CCC but, rather Is paid 
by the national organization. That money 
comes Irom contribulions raised Irom Ihe 
staff's families, friends and supporters. 

Although Crusade's meetings are led by 
Hitchcock, the stafl attends regularly. The 
"College Life" meelings are conducted In a 
warm, friendly atmosphere, and many close 
friendships within Ihe group are evident. 
However, people In Crusade also seem to 
make a special ellort lo Include Ihe "new 
faces." Those in the "fellowship," as they call 
the group, refer lo the love and support they 
receive Irom eacli other. As Brickman noted 
about the time when he lirsl became involv
ed with Crusade, "1 made more real friends 
in two nights than I had In a lifetime." 

The group lives vicariously through 
members successes and disappointments in 
a "Sharing Time." Experiences recounted 
lend to be Christ-centered. A member 

relates how God had reentered his lile lo 
murmurs ol approval; or another describes 
how had had (ailed, prompting sounds of 
dismay. Generally, though, Crusade's 
meetings are upbeat. 

A lot of singing goes on,, and almost 
everyone enthusiastically joins In, clapping 
hands and stamping (eel. As the group 
sways In time lo the music, a lo to l smiles are 
exchanged any many of the sluden|s reach 
out to lay a friendly hand on a neighboring 
shoulder. 

At their last meeting, with the music over, 
Hitchcock turned to some "family business." 
An announcement was made aboul a Chris
tian singer coming lo campus and Hilchcock 
gave a little pep talk concerning bringing 
friends to CCC sponsored events. Then, a 
guest stafl member Irom Kings College In 
Brlarcllff, gave a talk on Christian 
misconcepllons. A short excerpt from the 
motion picture Jesus was shown followed by 
individuals making arrangements to see the 
lllm together on Saturday night. Willi the 
meeting over, people clustered togeiher In 
small and large groups to talk. 

Three girls are talking about the recent 

rash or student attacks. One girl, who lives In 
poorly III building In a questionable 
neighborhood, says, "I'd be so scared if it 
weren't for God. " You find yourself wishing 

.that you, too, had enough trust to walk 
alone, unalrald. 

Anyone In Crusade is ready, and eager, to 
discuss their belief In God. Those interview
ed for this article questioned me about my 
faith, asking If they could share the "Four 
Spiritual Laws" wilh me. Apparently well 
versed in the bible, those I talked to refered 
to the scripture In answering questions, oc
casionally even reading passages aloud. 

Many of those strongly involved in 
Crusade attend bible classes regularly as well 
as "prayer times" and "College Life." And, 
because so many of those involved are close 
(fiends, they gel together at other times lor 
activities or "lellowship." There seems lo be 
a very Informal censure against smoking and 
drinking, allhough anyone Is free lo do 
either. "Obviously, in a room with 50 people 
not smoking, you might (eel a little uncom
fortable lighting up a cigarette but you cer-
lainly can," said Anderson. 

Crusade has provided a redirection for 
many of lis members. "It's what gives me 
strength, love and hope for the future," said 
Brickman. 

"You go oulside and you remember it's 
God's world — and It's beautiful" he added. 

"Maybe Christianity is a crutch. But it's 
always there and It Is an unbreakable crutch. 

^fz^mm^^ 
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agreed to be Bar Milzvahed. He was 16 and had never been 
to Hebrew school. 

My uncle told my brother that i( he stood up and read (rom 
the Torah during my cousin's Bar Mllzvah, he too would be 
Bar Milzvahed. Mother loved the idea, so did Cramps — 
even my brother thought it sounded great. 

Now, I suppose there were several ways they could have 
done this. Kenny could have taken a crash course In Hebrew 
— maybe Evelyn Wood or Stanley Kaplan offerd one. But 
my uncle's no schmuck. He sent my brother a tape of a 
Torah reading wilh the words written oul phonetically. Ken
ny memorized the sounds and went through wilh II. My 
brother got a K-Tel Bar Milzvah. 

Mother cried. Gramps was thrilled — two Bar Mitzvahs lor 
Ihe price of one airline ticket from Miami. 1 was disgusted. 
Didn't anybody else think II was wrong? I regained some o l 
Ihe my good humor when my mother presented Kenny with 
his Bar Mitzvah gill — the classic gold fountain pen. But I still 
cringe everytime I see that picture ol Kenny Willi a lallis on 
Ills shoulders gracing my mother's dresser. 

It was about the lime of my brother's pseudo-Bar Mllzvah 
thai my mother began to lament our lack ol religious fervor, 
My sister had married a goy and didn't seem concerned 
aboul how she would raise their children. When I went home 
for a three-day weekend In September my mother complain
ed thai I shouldn't have gone oul Friday night because II was 
Yom Klppur. I reminded her that I was home only because I 
had a long weekend and I wanted to see my family and 
Irlends. Thai evening my stepfather's parents came lo din
ner, " A h , " said his mother, "you're home for Ihe holidays?" 
"Yes," I said with a big smile. 

I don't disbelieve in God. Bui I can't say that I believe ii 
Him. When I think ol God, I think of George Burns. In Ihe 
movie Oh Cod he portrayed the only God that I could ever 
believe in. He created Ihe world, put two people in It, and 
the rest is human histoty. I don't believe that he had a dlvim 
plan for us. II anybody wilh the power and good intentions 
that He is reputed lo have wouldn't have lei the world turn 
out like this. But maybe all that power went lo his head 
That's it: God Is a crazed despot. 

1 don't believe In organized religion or "houses o l worship' 
for mysell. II some people need a steeple or mosque lo speak 
lo God, that's line. But il there Is a God, then He'll hear you 
wherever you are. However, if you are one of Ihose people 
who believe that God hears you in shut better than he hears 
me when I'm taking a shower and talking lo him, I'd call you 
a misguided sheep. 

The thing thai bothers me most about religion in general is 
the snobbery. It seems to me that we're all worshipping the 
same God. Call Him God, Allah, or J(!hovah — all those 
names represent Ihe same entity. When you come right 
down to i l , all religions are used as a means o l attaining In 
dividual perfection — lo become a divinity. Almost all 
religions emphasize some type of moral code similar lo the 
Ten Commandments. II we could achieve these qualities 
we'd be Gods. God is not a person. Il Is a way o l lile. 

So maybe Aunt Glnny will say I'm a bad Jew because ) 
don't go to temple. And maybe my mother will be upsel I I I 
don't marry a Jewish man. But il I'm happy and nol hurting 
anyone, I'll do what I have to do to fulfill mysell as a person 
because, first and (oremosl, that Is what I am. 9) 
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Live Legend' 

Muddy Cranks The Blues 
^ v l i d d y Waters, sporting a new band 

fl/W land playing to a very enthusiastic 
^Sy%/\ audience, was clearly elan and 

dignified at his first Albany appearance at 
J.B. Scott's on Thursday night, November 
6. 

Perpetuating a blues tradition, Muddy's 
band came on stage and played three songs, 
Including Elmore James' classic, "Dust My 
Broom." All the musicians got a chance to 
spotlight their talents by soloing many times. 

Ellis Albright 
"Mojo," playing on harmonica, got things 

sta'rted by announcing it was "star time, and 
when I say star time, I do mean star time . . . 
the father of the blues, Muddy 'Mississippi' 
Waters." In his usual gray vest and slacks, 
Muddy was ready to "get down to business," 
and play some blues. 

"County Jail," a s low blues tune from 
Thev Call Me Muddy Waters, was the open
ing song. "Drlftln' Along," which pronounc
ed his preference to get high on "reefer, no 
cocaine," was next. The tempo Increased a 
bit with "Baby, Please Don't Go, " a standard 
recorded on A.K.A. Muddy Waters and 
Muddy Waters at Newport. "Country Boy," 
a song recorded on a lesser known album, 
Muddy Waters, Folk Singer, followed. Mud
dy treated the crowd to a sizzling slide solo in 
this song, which brought a standing ovation 
from the crowd. "Everything Gonna Be 
Alright" from the 1974 release Unk In Funk 
and a Jimmy Reed tune, "You Don't Have 
To Go , " came next. A slow blues, "They 
Call Me Muddy Waters," from the album of 
the same name, brought on some of Mud
dy's patented facial expressions. He then 
rested his guitar, and performed the classic 
"Got My Mojo Working." The crowd was 
dheerlng him on as he walked from one side 
of the stage to the other. Muddy walked off 
as the band went Into a closing shuffle. After 
a few minutes; they came back out for an en
core. "Mannish. Boy" from Hard Again 
brought the crowd to their feet as Muddy was 
jumping up and down on stage. Again, the 
band went Into a shuffle as Muddy left the 
stage. We were treated to a final encore, 

"Sweety Home Chicago," a blues classic. 
Even though Muddy sat this one out, the 
crowd was, alive; dancing and clapping along 

• with the band. For the third lime, they went 
Into a shuffle and called It a night. 

, Born McKlnley Morganfleld on April 4 , 
1915, In Rolling Forks, Mississippi, Muddy 
learned from the great blues singers of the 
Mississippi delta, such as Charlie Patton, Ed
die "Son" House, and Robert Johnson. 
After his early study of harmonica, Muddy 
took up bottleneck guitar and perfected his 
style. In his earliest recordings for the Library 
of Congress Ih 1941 and' '42, he revealed 
himself as a master of the fierce, declamatory 
delta blues. His Insinuating, rhythmically 
complex guitar work, centered around his 
striking bottleneck slide style, became Mud
dy's trademark. 

He came tg Chicago In 1943, and 
established himself as the earliest and most 
successful artist to electrify and and adapt 
country blues to modern urban forms. It was 
Muddy's six man band that laid the founda
tion for future blues bands. 

Muddy's first Chicago recordings were on 
Aristocrat, and then on Chess Records, 
where he stayed until the mid 1970's. His 
recordings from 1948 until! the early I960's, 
his first great period, were responsible for 
laying down the framework of blues and rock 
and roll. There Is not a single artist today 
who will claim he was not Influenced by 
Muddy. The Rolling Stones even look their 
name from a 1950 Waters song, "Rolling 
Stone," and were heavily Influenced by his 
style. They recorded a good number of his 
songs In their early days, and even did, 
"Mannish Boy" on Love you Live (1977). 

Muddy's band was the training ground for 
virtually every Chicago blues musician of any 
consequence. The list Includes: Jimmy 
Rogers, Little Walter, Junior Wells, Buddy 
Guy, Otis Spann, Fred Below, Luther 
Tucker, Big Walte Horton, James Cotton, 
Matt Murphy, S.P. Leary, Francis Clay, and 
Pee Wee Madison, to name but a few. Most 
of them went on to form their own bands, 
and of course they were based on that of 
Muddy's. Most of his best known songs were 
recorded during this period. Among them; 

M u d d y Waters - At sixty-f ive, he's 
sti l l t he best . 
"Got My Mojo Working," "Hoochlc Koochie 
Man," "1 Can't Be Satisfied," Rollln' and 
Tumblln'," "19 Years Old," "I 'm Ready," 
"Long Distance Cal l ," "9 Below Zero," and 
a host of others which became blues stan
dards In the years that followed. 

During his second period In the mid 
1960's, Chess wanted Muddy to make more 
saleable records. Included among those 
were his two worst LP's to date — Electric 
Mud and After The Rain. Both were aimed 
at the psychedelic crowd, and that once pure 
blues sound of the Muddy Water's Band, 
was turned into a pseudo Halght-Ashbury 
electric mix. 

The black audience, which supported him 
during the '40's and '50's, were now getting 
Into the sounds of Motown and soul. Musi-
clans such as Stevie Wonder, Marvin Gaye, 

Runaway Jett 

Joan Toughens Her Act 
s?J* here are a lot of seml-tough ladies 

Dm out there today. One of the first 
* _ ^ and toughest spent her early years 

under the scheming of sun-punk producer 
Kim Fowley (Dyan Diamond, Venus, and 
the Razorblades), 

Ed Pmka 
Joan Jett has run away from the 

Runaways to form her own group, 

Blackheart, staking her claim as an original 
punkette. 

The Runaways were five ladies with 
limited talents and seductive leather looks. 
Their album (even a live one, in Japan, of 
course) featured songs by Fowley (your 
mom would hear it and ask why girls don't 
wear dresses anymore) and Joan Jett (songs 
your mom would hear and then demand 
that you throw the album out). 

Joan Jett has 
run away f rom 
the Runaways to 
form her o w n 
group, 
Blackheart , stak
ing her claim as 
an original 
punket te . 

Doing much of the material off her new 
album, titled Joan Jett. at her Sunday night 
J.B.'s show, Joan's music has a very 
raunchy-garage sound with lyrics dedicated 
to only the most urgent topics of young lust, 
S&M, lousy lovers, etc. 

Opening with the first song of the album, 
"Bad Reputation," Joan and the Blackhearts 
— Eric Amble, guitar; Gary Ryan, bass; and 
Lee Crystal on drums — filled the small 
crowd with apprehension and amazement. 
The sound carried unlimited power while the 
lyrics struck fear into the males who don't 
relate to chains. 

Following with "Don't Abuse Me" and 
"You Know What You Got," Joan took 
command of the stage, moving among the 
band and sending piercing looks Into the au
dience. 

Toning down the lyrical intimidation a bit 
with "Woe Is Me" and a cover of "Wooly 
Bully," Joan then went back to her younger 
days and performed some Runaway hits, 
minus the Fowley sugar and spice. 

"You're Too Possessive," "Teenage Sex 
Machine," and/ 'Black Leather" were ex
ecuted in a style thai would make the timid 
blush. Jett ended the show with the Stones' 
"Star Star" only to be brought oul by the 
craving crowd (or three more. 

The first, another Runaways classic, was 
aided by the crowd during the chorus (yeah, 
yeah). Then came a cover of the Isley's 
"Shout" before Joan ended the show In fit
ting fashion with Bowie's "Rebel, Rebel." 
' Maybe the band was too cute, and the 
music too meshed, and the rebel lacked a 
cause, but Joan Jett has stopped running 
away from silly producers and Is now being 
what she always was — tough. • 

Aretha Franklin, and Diana Ross, whose 
songs topped the charts, were now In de
mand. Fortunately for Muddy, there was a 
blues revival going on amongst the white au
dience. Bands such as the Blues Project, 
John Mayall's Blues Breakers, Ten Years 
After, Canned Heat, and the Paul Butterfleld 
Blues Band were responsible for turning 
them onto the blues for the first time. This 
was a very significant turn.of events for Mud
dy. "They're (the young whites) more 
responsive, the young blacks are more in
terested In the jumpy stuff. The whites want 
to hear me for what 1 am. " 

In 1977, Muddy joined forces with 
Johnny Winter and James Cotton. They 
subsequently released Hard Again, his first 
album for Blue Sky Records, which was 
"produced lovingly" by Johnny Winter. 
Hard Again recaptured that good old Muddy 
sound, and some say it is his best album to 
date. Since then, he has been touring exten
sively throughout the United Slates, playing 
to sold out houses, and is, on occasion, join
ed on slage by his "young friend"," Johnny 
Winter, /'m Ready (1978) and Muddy 
"Mississippi" Waters - Live (1979), both on 
Blue Sky, continued to capture Muddy at his 
best, which brings us back to J.B.'s on 
November 6. 

At 65, Muddy Waters still has what it takes 
to give a great show and get a crowd on Its 
feet. Although his new band was not as 
"crack" as his previous one, they were very 
adept at reproducing the classic Muddy 
sound. The crowd at J.B. Scott's wilnessed a 
historic event; this was the first lime Muddy 
has played in Albany, and hopefully not the 
last. If you missed him this time, be sure lo 
catch "The Father of the Blues" when he 
grades the stage of J.B.'s once again. • 

Legs Don't 
Fail Me How 

« ; 

— Laurel Solomon 
hlcken Legs, Is the group thai has 
emerged out of the remains of Lit
tle Feat, the classic American band 

whose career ended abruptly with the death 
of Its main Influence and inspiration, Lowell 
George. Chicken Legs is an apt name for the 
group; wobbly, yet feigning strength, and 
possessing the latent ability to reach the 
heights of their former Incarnation. 

Consisting of four former members of Lit
tle Feat (Paul Berrere, Richie Hayward, 
Kenny Gradney, and Sam Clayton), and 
three members of the Catfish Hodge Band 
(Catfish Hodge, Dixie D. Ballin and Mitch 
Collins), the band has maintained, to a 
degree, the sound that Lowell George 
helped to shape. 

On stage the group looks good, with Cat
fish jumping around, his eyes popping out of 
his head, and Dixie looking adorable with a 
baseball cap and pigtails. Both of them sing 
with strong, blues-influenced styling, lending 
strength and intensity to the music. The 
band's original music sounded good, paling 
only .when played alongside some of the 
Feat songs such as "Apolitical Blues" and 
"High Roller." The magic was still there for 
the audience though; they were full of en
thusiasm for both the old and new. An in
teresting Inclusion In the set was Elvis 
Costello's "Pump It Up," done In Chicken 
Legs' unique style. 

Chicken Legs is a good band that could be 
great, and probably will be — in time. They 
seem to be a little unsure of their Identity at 
this point, but wllh the quality of their musi
cianship and songwrltlng abilities they should 
soon be able to attract both diehard Feal fans 
and newcomers alike.' 

Badge, a southern rock boogie band, 
opened the show. They were fairly typical 
sounding, but great to bop to nonetheless. 
The mood of theentlreshow was celebration, 
which was Indeed called for, as it was the bir
thday of J.B. Scott's own Vlnnle, a man 
who helps bring to us a lot of the great music 
we hear In the Capital District, • 
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faint Oddity 
Sound & Vision-

Fear Of Fal l ing, Flying- Dying 
yf wouldn't go so far as to say they 

I ft) don't make movies like The Stunt 
| # J f Man anymore. I can't ever 
Imember seeing a film quite like It. It's 
lilrky and eccentric, and above all, enter- ' 
lining, but It's nothing like Hooper, an in-
Irlor film I'm afraid too many people will be 
ipecllng to see when they go In. 

|im Dixon 
The Stunt Man is a melodrama — or a! 

ast It disguises itself as one. The premise is 
,at a young fugitive from the law named 
ameron (played by^ Steve Railsback) ac-
dentally runs into a movie unit shooting on 
cation. The., d i rec tor , a cer t i f ied 
egalomantac named EH Cross (played by 

'eter OToole), happens to be In trouble 
1th the local police himself because one of 
is stuntmen is missing and presumed dead 
fter a dangerous car stunt for which he 

dn't gotten the proper permits. Cross con
duces the police that Cameron is the missing 
ituntman, saving both their necks, Of course 
his means Cameron, to avoid blowing his 
mly.cover, has to do stunts. * 

The movie is worth seeing for the stunts 
lone. Director Richard Rush sets up one in

sane hair-raising sequence after another. 
One particular highlight has Cameron doing 
he Charleston on the wing of a biplane. 

Which is in the air. Flying. (It bears mention-
ng that in the context of The Stunt Man, Eli 
Cross is shooting a World War I film which 
nkes place in Europe on a California beach,) 

In comparison to Hooper, which was 
directed by Hal Needham, a former stunt-
man himself, The Stunt Man could stand on 
the basis of being a superior action film 
alone. Where Needham simply set up stock 
stunts and did them in front of a camera, 
Rush does Innovative, unusual stunt se
quences, and puts the camera right in the 

middle of the action. The viewer is privy to 
Cameron's point of view as he goes through 
a fight scene on a rooftop, falls, bounces off 
an awning, crashes through a skylight and 
lands In a brothel scene. I'll admit it's unlikely 
that a director would set up such a long stunt 
sequence, but it's too much fun to care about 
such trivia. 

So while Rush is making sure you're never 
bored, he gives you a marvelous 
melodrama. Cameron falls in love with the 
leading lady, (Barbara Hershey), who's been 
having an affair with Cross, Then he begins 
to wonder if Cross wants to have him killed. 
While allowing for a good deal of comedy, 
there is quite a bit of suspense surrounding 
the climactic stunt, which Cameron becomes 
convinced is a deathtrap. 

While this is the movie's primary "selling 

point as entertainment, themattcally the 
movie Is largly about illusion versus reality. 
The question, while Rush never beats you 
over the head with it, comes up again and 
again. When Cameron first encounters the, 
movie company, he's on a bridge, where he 
sees a vintage Deusenburg. He tries to hitch 
a ride with it. The car tries to run him down, 
and he dives to get out of the way. When he 
looks back, the car Is gone, apparently over 
the side. Then a helicopter appears out of 
nowhere. He's seen a stunt and hasn't realiz
ed it. He rescues an old lady from drowning, 
and finds that she's not really drowning: 
she's really Barbara Hershey In make-up {If 
that won't make your day. what will?). In a 
crowd of onlookers, Cameron watches a bat
tle scene shot on a beach. When the smoke 
clears, onlookers start to scream "as they took 

Steve Railsback (I), and Chuck Bal l In The Stunt Man, an adventure f i lm 
wi th the subtle theme of reality versus I l lusion. 

at the carnage after something seems to have 
gone wrong. Dead men and dismembered 
pieces of body are strewn all over the sands. 
Then, the dead men get up, pick up their 
decapitated heads, severed arms, and legs, 
and go to return them to make-up. 

Rush Integrates these elements into the 
film more subtley than a description of them 
would lead one to believe. These scenes 
work seperately as pieces of drama or com
edy. It's when taken as a whole that a theme 
comes across. Rush obviously wants to imake 
a movie first. As Cross says at one point 
about his own film: You have to engage 
them first, and then s'neak the message in 
while they're not looking. 

Eli Cross is one of the best parts Peter 
OToole has ever had. It's a part filled with 
bambast and great lines. At one point, when 
he has taken Cameron up into the air in the 
director's crane to explain the magic of 
movies, he says "// God could do the tricks 
we can, he'd be a happy man." He's also 
allowed to hok like God. He's shot from low 
angles, and Is (n the air, either In his-
helicopter or crane, almost constantly. 

Steve Railsback, best-known for his por
trayal of Charles Manson in TV's Helter 
Skelter, is excellent as Cameron and over
due for stardom. Barbara Hershey, through 
no faull of her own, Is something of a weak 

< link as the leading lady. Her performance Is 
good enough, but for once the script Isn't. 
Her character is left undeveloped. It's a pity, 
bul the fault isn't enough to hurt the film. 

The Stunt Man is an oddity. It has taken 
this film quite awhile to get distributed (it was 
being shot at more or less the same time as 
Hooper) and the fact that it is unusual is pro
bably why. That Twentieth Century Fox 
finally had the guts to pick it up and put it in 
the theaters is something the movie-goer 
who's sick of the ordinary should be grateful 
for. • 

New Thorogood Boogie 

George Duck walks A t J.B.'s 
^ n y o n e who was not at J.B. Scott's 

I pQf this past Friday night probably 
| f_ />Jr / missed one of the hottest shows in 
Albany tills year (and maybe in years to 
J:ome). Appearing for two jam-packed, sold-

I shows were George Thorogood and the 

the stage, one could sense this was no or
dinary Friday night al J.B. Scott's. George 
wore an expression on his face that said 
"We're about lo blow you people away." 

They launched into Chuck Berry's "House 
of Blue Lights." One realized George was 
going to make good with his claim Willi the 
first few runs up the neck of his Gibson 
hollow body electric. George strutted across 
the slage doing the Berry duckwalk. He then 
proceeded to go Into the audience to see 
how everybody was doing and to 
demonstrate some of his guitar work up 

"There's lousy music, and 
there's blues." - G.T. 

close. He jumped back onto the slage and 
belled oul the last few notes' of the song. 
Without taking a moment lo catch his breath, 
he launched into "Who Do You Love." It 
was fairly obvious who the audience loved 
tonight. 

George then welcomed the audience and 
jumped into Johnny Cash's "Cocaine 
Blues,"- an up-lempo country rocker that 
had the crowd dancing back and forth. John 
Lee Hooker's "One Bourbon. One Scotch, 
One Beer," followed, which began with an 
amusingly morose rap from Hooker's 
"House Renl Boogie" and .turned into a 
tragicomical farce drenched in alcohol. It 
was filling, then, for George lo remind the 
audience not to forget the bartenders and 
wallresses. 

The next song, "Kids from Philly," an In
strumental featured on the new album, 
More, highlighted the whole band's ability lo 
pound oul gutsy, inspirational music. Calling 
the show the "Friday Night Jamboree and 

iootenany," George asked the crowd If 
y'd mind some obscenities and upon 

response, George and the Destroyers drove 
into "It Wasn't Me," the'second of the (our 
Berry rockers of the night. 

A f te r much chao t i c s c r e a m i n g , 
Thorogood picked up his while Gibson slide 
guitar and whipped into "Madison Blues." 
Thorogood wanted to do II wllh the rest of 
the Destroyers holding the beat, which whip
ped the audience Into a raging frenzy. 

George then slowed It down for jusl a mo
ment with "The Sky Is Crying," a great Im
provement over the original by Elmore 
James. The guilar playing started slowly, 

gradually progressing Inlo a feverish pace, 
bringing the house Into an uproar once 
again. 

The band then banged oul "New 
Hawaiian Boogie" with the audience joining 
George In screaming the appropriate 'hehs.' 
"Can't Stop Loving" followed, which 
highlighted Hank Carter's fine bluesy sax 
playing and Jeff Simon's thrashing drumm
ing. Thorogood asked the crowd what they 
wanted to hear, and Chuck Berry's "No Par
ticular Place To Go" followed. George 
planted his snakeskin shoes on a stagefront 
table and fondled his guitar lovingly, spilling 
out Berry licks and cackling with delight. 
George leaned over to my companion and 
said,"Pretty good, h u h , " surely the 
understatement of the evening. . 

George and Co. propelled into the fourth 
Berry tune of the night, "Reelln' and 
Rockjn'," with George duckwalklng and slut-
terstepplng at stage right and throwing an oc
casional high kick. The encore followed, 
which was "Move It On Over," with 
Thorogood and band cracking out the music 
at a frantic pace that literally brought the 
house down. 

The only criticism I have of the show Is 
that Thorogood did not play enough songs 
off his new album. He played two, bul the 
first, "House of Blue Lights," is nothing new 
in a Thorogood concert, for this has always 
been the opening song for a great majority of 
his shows since 1976. But surely this can be 
overlooked, for Thorogood Isn't a while boy 
doing black roots music, he's a great free-
spirited guitarist taking his favorites, improv
ing them, and then blowing the place out 
with them. «j . 



HuDert-Kennem Djckey 

Ray-Gun 
Calling 

Be bent, and you will remain straight 
Be vacant, and you will remain full 
Be worn, and you will remain new 

— Chuang Tzu 

Some people go barefoot, so that others 
may travel In expensive cars. Some live only 
thirty-five years, so that others may live 
seventy. Some people are miserably poor, 
so that others may be exaggeratedly rich. 
Some people claim to speak on behalf of the 
children of the world who don't even have a 
piece of bread. But not II 

You see, my dreams have been 
answered, or so I've been told. The Police 
are a rock group and the law seems like 
some kind of joke. Babies are born 
"hooked" on Junk and junk food Is all we 
eat. The Pope Is still making rules for a game 
he supposedly opted not to play. The 
children of flowers have become the "towers 
of society" and earth-mamas simply have 
become mamas. Drugs that used to be for 
pleasure now have become drugs for leisure. 
Acid is something In a battery and the pitcher 
has been removed from the game. 

But wait, of what use are these thoughts? 
For laugh and joke as we will, the fact re
mains that Ronald Reagan Is President come 
' 8 1 . America has indeed given Mr. Reagan 
the mandate to "put America back to wprk." 
America, Is It time to wake up, or Is it Just the 
dawn of a big sleep? That piece of paper that 
started all this (I.e., the Declaration of In : 
dependence) Is of no consequence to us. A 
theory of government Is not the same as a 
program for action. 

Yet we stand neither helpless nor hopeless 
before the very real crises which confront us. 
Our basic crises are not of energy, balance of 
payments or the national economy. They 
are crises of the spirit. The nation is entering 

an era In which public aspirations and values 
can no longer be as fully satisfied by simple 
Increases In economic affluence as they may 
once have beerr. People are Increasingly 
concerned with values that cannot be 
counted In dollars. 

W e - must further realize that our 
forebearers did not live out the principles 
they professed. Some signers of the Declara
tion of Independence — which states that 
"all men are created equal" — were slave
holders. Failure to live up to noble principles 
does not thereby Invalidate these principles. 

It Is equally obvious that the principles 
.from our past cannot be applied In 
mechanical fashion to the 'problems of our 
present. We must then, creatively, adopt the 
lofty Ideals which our forebearers so often 
captured In noble words. These words must 
become flesh. 

We must give these words hands and feet 
— as well as giving points of reflection and 
guides to action so that we might advance 
and further our unfinished Revolution! 

Little of the enthusiasm of life remains 
when we take It for granted. Little pleasure is 
obtained when the masks are In place. The 
river Is over-flowing but the banks are not yet 
full. "En/ants" take the "jole de uiure" lo East 
23rd and " f ind" themselves In the midst of a 
dream. It Is of no importance, for the mall 
still comes to the wrong address. Chairman 
Mao Is dead and the Gang of Four Is on trial. 
Reagan for President, Bush for Vice. 
America, go to sleep. In '84 you'll awake to 
find the "Dead, dancing in the streets." • 

This 
Week 

Mutlc 

T e l e t h o n p r e s e n t s : "The Battle of the 
Bands." Featured will be Doctor Doom, 
Glasshammer, Peking Boys, and The Empty 
Hats. It'll all be happening at 9 p.m. tonight 
In the CC ballroom for a $2 admission. 

Fred the Bird 

Hulln Bal lo 
Nouember 

Friday, 14 
Saturday, 15 
Wednesday, 19 

J . B . S c o t t ' s 
Nouember 

Friday, 14 
Saturday, 15 
Sunday, 16 
Monday, 1 7 
Tuesday, 18 
Thursday, 20 

•Canned Heat 
Fountainhead 

The Works 

Plasmatics 
Commander Cody, Badge 

SVT 
Average White Band 

Third World 
38 Special 

MaemsBBHMMfXBjBejfJpjnBejBjBjejgBJB^ 

throughout the week. 
• A n all day teach-in (Humanities 354) on 

Wednesday, from 12:00-5:00. 
•The award winning f i lm, Sentenced to 

Success, describing nuclear reprocessing 
and'its relation to nuclear weapons. This 
will be shown on Wednesday night at 7:00 
p.m. in Brubacher Hal l . 

• Igal Roodenko, former chairperson of 
the War Registers League, speaking on 
pacifism in LC's at 7:30 p.m. on Friday. 

We hope that all will feel free to attend 
these various functions. The topic of war 
and peace is such a crucial issue to all o f us. 
This has become dreadfully apparent to 
thousands of young people in the last year 
who were expected to register for the draft. 
And it wil l become a major issue come 
January lo millions more who will also be 
expected to place I heir signature on a drafi 
registration card. The questions of drafi 
regislralion, along wi lh the broader lopic of 
war and peace, are so intensely personal 
that it must be the individual who makes 
the final decision. It is not the government 
who has the right to decide. It is youl We 
hope that Peace week will aid you in mak
ing what may be the most important deci
sions of your life. 

— David Druger 
— Dan Kcisman 

SUNYA Peace Project, 
Albany Student Union 

'Right' or Wrong 
I n the Editor: , 

You're probably not used to getting let
ters criticizing things that have appeared in 
other publications, but this is an attempt to 
call attention to somethig that appeared in a 
recent issue of TIME magazine (20 Oct. 
1980, pg. 80). 

This "someth ing" proclaimed itself to be 
a "Christian Bil l o f Rights," consisting of 
ten "amendments" which its sponsor, 
television evangelist Jerry Falwcll, promis
ed to deliver to the next President of the 
United Stales immediately after the 
November 4th election. Here are some ex
amples of the contents of this "B i l l of 
Rights": 

•"Amendment IV: Wc believe that no 
traitorous verbal or written attack upon (his 
beloved nation advocating overthrow by 
force be permitted by any citizen or alien 
living within this country . " 
•"Amendment V I I I : We believe in the right 
to influence secular professions, including 
the field of politics, business, legal, 
medical, in establishing and maintaining 
moral principles o f Scripture." 
•"Amendment X: We believe in the right of 
legally-approved religious organizations to 
maintain their lax-exempt status, this righi 
being based upon the historical and scrip
tural concept of church and slate separa
t ion. " 

It seems to me that "Amendment I V " is 
an attempt lo limit and restricl the right to 
freedom of speech guaranteed to us by the 
Unhed Slates Constitut ion. A passage from 
the New Tcstamenl, Romans 13:1-7, is of
fered as justif ication for this. Romans 
13:1-7 deals with respect for authority and 
payment of taxes. 

"Amendments V I I and X " seem lo be 
claiming for Christians, lite right to 
representation withoul taxation! I don't 
understand why Falwcll believes that Chris-
liuns (or anyone) have this right. 

According lo Playboy magazine, Falwcll 
is against network TV , movies, disco, por
nography, a b o r t i o n , homosexua l i ty , . 
L.R.A., SALT I I , Ted Kennedy, Frank 
Church, Birch Bayh, and evolution, and 
lias 14 Washington lobbyists in his political 
machine. He "pledged his 1980 budget 10 
defeating l ibera l Congressmen lit is 
November." A l least some of his efforts 
have been successful — George McGovern, 
Bayh, and Church all failed in their election 
bids, as did several other liberal senators. 

It's frightening to realize that people and 
groups like this are exerting their wills on 
the resi o f us, through attempt!! ai govern
ment control, l l is never enough for litem lo 
believe as ihey wish — everyaue must 
believe as they do, or they are not satisfied. 

It both angers and saddens me that these 
peple are tryng to hard lo change the prin
ciples of freedom, democracy, tolerance, 
and brotherhood which have made 
Americans the frees! people in history — 
and il frightens me thai Ihey are succeeding. 

—Name ' I Upon Request 

A Sad Song ~ 
An Open Letter: 

During the past three and one-half years, 
the quality of choral music education al th is , 
University has improved dramatically. Over 
Ihe course of these years, both (he Universi
ty Chorale and the University Singers have 
expanded I heir performance schedules to 
include concerts at: The Albany Institute of 
History and A n , The Institute on Man and 
Science, The Glen's Falls Hyde Collection, 
Skidmore College, and Historic Cherry 
Hi l l . There have also been appearances at 
The Cathedral of A l l Saints and the dedica
tion of ihe Egg, as well as our usual con
certs on campus. 

This program of growth culminated lasi 
spring wilh a lour of Ihe Easl coast thai in
cluded concerts on Long Island, in New 
York City, Baltimore, and at the National 
Shrine in Washington, D.C. The successful 
completion of ibis lour was a milestone in 
the history of our University. To the best of 
our knowledge, no musical group of Ihis 
size has ever undertaken, or completed, 
such a d i f f i cu l t lask. These ac
complishments would not have been possi
ble were il noi for Ihe efforts of one man, 
Don Haines Guidolt i , Ihe Choral Director 
at SUNYA. 

Following a recommendation made by 
the Music Department lasi semester, Mr. 
Guldotli 's contracl was noi renewed. In ef
fect, ihis means that Mr. Guidolti will no 
longer be employed by Ihis University after 
the 1981 spring semester. A l any other 
university, these accomplishments would 
command Ihe highest praise. Wc are at a 
loss to understand why, al this University, 
he was, instead, dismissed. We feel Ihis will 
be detrimental lo the Music Department, as 
well as Ihe University as a whole. 

Wc therefore serve notice to Ihe Music 
Department and the University Community 
at large that, in order to preserve the quality 
of choral music lo which wc are accustom
ed, and which the community deserves, wc 
intend to work unceasingly for (he retention 
of Don Haines Guidolti as Director of 
Choral Studies al SUNYA. 

—Dean K. Hamm 
—Michael F, Donegal! 

Committee for Ihe Retention 
oj Don Haines Guidolti 

Love's Labor's Lost 
To the Editor: 

Last year I entered Albany University 
wilh ihe optimism of finding fun, friends, 
and hopefully, love. I soon siarled on my 
countless acquaintcnccs and ultimately my 
lew friends. Mosl share my same desires, 
menially, physically and pleasurably. 

In talking lo these many people, why do 
you suppose I hear women staling thai all 
ihe men here "suck," when I, for one, do 
not? And why arc Ihe men here, including 
myself, saying the same about Ihe women? 
Is ii pure rationalization for no luck in 
love? Is ii that wc students arc so sure that 
Ihcrc can'l be anyone foi us here; when I, 
for one of many, am? 

I think it's aboul lime lo put away sonic 
altitudes and use some of our given 
understanding and empathy i " heller and 
bcnlfil us all. 

— Klehurtl Curl Fischer 

The Senate situation will 

be discussed on 
Monday at 8:00 in the 
. Fireside Lounge. 
All are urged to attend. 

Just A Mad Minority 
A new outbreak of conservatism appears to be sweeping the 

country and lifting us right off our feet. And it may grow to 
become a lot more than just a passing fad. 

But this "Moral Majority" as it is called is actually nothing 
very new at all. The existent morals and ways of thought surroun
ding them were created during the dark period. It is a morality 
structured on law, on the perceptions of everything as being good 
and bad. It was designed for people who live under the domina
tion of their own minds. 

These followers need laws because they fail to recognize inner 
guidance. And since they have trouble seeing that everything has 
its place and its use, they are now struggling to "protect" their 
selves, their Gods, and their families. They are fighting for laws 
which condemn and outlaw things they feel are out of place, 
tilings Ihey may not understand. 

The legislation of morality inhibits the freedoms of everyone, 
because laws resist change. A law applies lo all people at all times, 
so it kills the spontaneity in living. We-must stop the death of 
spontaneity and wonder about those who must label situations as 
good and evil. 

The old morality was right for its lime; the dark ages. It was ' i-
deed the best way to cope with Ihe dark .world and is still the best 
for those who haven't developed personal insight. But that which 
was right in the dark is insanity in the light. 

(How can this "Moral Majority" claim to be against abortion 
and euthanasia and at the same time actively support expanding 
our military and returning to a draft? Can they seriously argue 
against the destruction of an unborn infant, but be willing to 
waste the life of a teenager? And if they really studied their bible 
closely, they would undoubtedly conclude that if Jesus Christ 
were alive today —.noi only would he/she object to armies, but 
Christ would probably be a draft rcsister, too!) 

£ 
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[Classified]; 
c For Sole 

) 
Ski Boots, NorthstaT^SS 10-11, us
ed one season. $32. Call Bob H. at 
7-B717. 

TDK SA C-90 $25 box of 10. Dis
count audio and video components 
too. Call Perry, 462-1447. 

100 watt amp. New large Advent 
speakers,-Garrard turntable, Akal 
speakers. Excellent condition. Must 
sell-together or separate. Price 
negotiable. Steve, 438-1555. 

Isometric Exerciser. The Bullworker 
for sale. Is In almost new condition. 
Price-cheap. Call Ron at 7-7819. 

c Set •vice* j 
Darlln' Deb brings the shears to you 
with haircuts to fit your face and 
suit your style. Call 899-4309. 

TYPING-3 qualified typists located 
near campus. $1/page. Call before 9 
pm. 438-8147, or 869-7149. 

Passport/Application Photos. $5 for 
2, 50 cents each thereafter. Mon, 
1-3. No appointment necessary. 
University Photo Service. Campus 
Center 305. Bob or Suna, 7-8867. 

Professional Typing Service. IBM 
Selectric. Experienced. 273-7218, 
After 5, Week-ends. 

c Housing 3 
A p a r t m e n t m a t e W a n t e d : 
Male/female, non-smoker, $125 plus 
utilities, Main Avenue, 438-7187. 

Grad. needs place A.S.A.P. Will pay 
to $180 Inc. Greg, 4B2-1863. 

R o o m m a t e w a n t e d , huge 
3-bedroom mobile home, excellent 
location, low rent, 456-1725. 

Students-Share a house, 132 
Western Ave by Lake. Huge rooms, 
utilities Included, $160-186, deposit. 
Call 766-3221. 

Apartmentmate wanted to rent four 
bedroom apt. for second semester, 
N. Pine. Call 438-3249. 

C Wanted J 
Pat Bena ta r t l c k e t f s ) . Any 
reasonable pr ice. Call Sarah, 
371-4506. 

WANTED anyone who wants to par
ticipate In a word-identification e x 
periment and to earn $4 for a 30 
minute session. Come to LC4-
Tevan's room Monday through 
Thursday 6-9 pm, or call Wang at 
460-4335 for an appointment. 

c Jobs ] 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summor /year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC, 
Box 52-NY1, Corona Del Mar, CA, 
92625. 

[Lost/Found] 
LOST: White gold opal ring with 
four diamond chips. Reward! Call 
Karen, 482-3401. 

Lost: Glasses In blue canvas case 
In front of Dutch Quad Sunday 
night. Please call Debbie, 7-7760. 

Wooden bracelet lost In Lecture 
Center last Friday. Sentimental 
value. Please call 455-6669. 

Lost: Gold charm holder. If found 
please call 7-4016. Reward. Son-
tlmental value. 

Lost: Black wool Jacket with gold 
trim. Also set of keys. Please call 
7-7712. 

C Personals 
Hoy Nowtone, 
Aren't you glad we celebrate Na
tional Holidays even If no one else 
does?l Have a good weekend end 
tiy not to work too hard, I'll be spen
ding my time catching up on my 
sleep. I would say more but you 
know It el l . 

Merle 

Battle o l the Bands-Tonight 
Where can you get delicious wines 
and choeses and enjoy live enter
tainment? Come to the Mousetrap 
this weekend I Open Fri. and Sat. 9 
pm-1:30 am. _ 
I'm gonna put you In a body cast. 

J-307 

Rhonda, ; 

I hope you don't mind a Freshman, 
having a crush on a Junior. 

' Bill 

Dear Wes' Friend, 
Thank you much! 

Students, 
Guess who's here? Neil Sonemberg. 

Stop In and see the action. 
Suite 1902 

Dear Sharl, 
So the baby of Ihe suite is one your 
away from being halfway to forty I 
Have a great 19th birthday, roomlo. 

Love, Crlckot 

To everyone who made my 20th tha 
best weekend ever, thanksl I love 
you all. 

Steve (Roacoe Jr.) 

_ Albany Student Press _ 
Colonial's Photo Contest 

Grand Prize: $50 gift certificate 
Four 1st Prizes: $25 each 
Four 2nd Prized: $15 each 

Send Albany Theme Photos to: 
Bob Colvin, Colonial Box 6B6 

Arby, 
It's (almost) November 15, 19801 
After this birthday all thoughts of 
transferring will be a thing of the 
past. We love you! 

Kayrenbee 

November 14, 1980 

R, 
Memories of our stay at the "I and 
A" will always be remembered. 
Thanks for an amazing weekend 
spent with the one I love. 

All my love, S 

Dearest Rudles (the hit of the 
dorm I), 
Hope you had a great b-day. The big 
two-ol You're not getting older 
you're getting better. l 

A and R 

Julian Dear Randl, 

Good old fashioned Live Rock at 
Old Fashioned Prices, Sat, 9 pm, 
State Quad U-Lounge. 

The Rolling Head Shop order line Is 
869-0992. We deliver. 

Dutch Quad Is leading you to the 
Point ol no Return. 

Hosebag, 
You should go to SRC. I only need 
my diaphragm for singing, you 
smirking -

Love, Oatmeal 

Jane, 
Come out of-the closet and do it in 

the open. 

To my lover, 
It's your day once again and I hope 
to make It a beautiful one. Happy, 
happy b i r thday , MUFFI This 
weekend will be Incredible, I pro
mise. I love you more than you 
could ever Imagine. I hope this lasts 
forever. 
With ugs, kisses, and all my love, 

Lor 

Please! 

Sheryl, 
To a special person for a special 

month. 
Love, Phil 

Colonial Quad Photo Contest. 
Theme changed to any pictures of 
Albany. Just state If 35 mm or In-
stamatic on back. Also . . . get In SX 
70/one-shot photos. We need en
tries! Bob Colvin, Colonial 686. 

Pumpklnhead, 
Q. What do you give a dead baby? 

A. A dead watermelon. 
All my love, Chancey 

P.S. I don't understand your (okas 
either. 

David, 
Mil gracias para un fin de semana 

perfecto. Te amo. 
Ka 

Dear Little White Girl, 
Here's to our triple at night, disco 
music, Sutlers, Joe Green, exer
cises, haircuts, S.P.'s, and all the 
good times to come. Happy 201 

All our love, T and S 

RFM, 
Our love still goes on, and Is milked, 
even after the rain. Happy Anniver
sary! 

Love, Al 

Bruce Collins, 301 Morris, 
You have nice buns. 

BB fans 

I don't think I can deal. 

Dslancey Invites Delancey to a sec-
tlonless got together! Saturday 
night at 7:30. 

Usai 
It was getting close, the cops were 
knocking at my door. Happy birth

day I 
Love always, Jeff 

Joan, 16th floor Dutch, 
You can take ofl that monster mask 

now. Halloween's over!! 
Rich 

Us, 
Now that we're In the same boal (lor 
a change) maybe we can go sailing 
sometime. 

I lost It awhile ago 
Marilyn — 
When there's nothing to say and 
nothing to do, drift away Into obli
vion and pretend you're on General 
Hospital where you can do almost 
anything you want and get away 
with it. 

Midterms are over, finals are on the 
way, the Point of No Return Is here. 

Mike Metz, 
• Thank8, for everything. 

Hope this birthday Is as wonderful 
i and beautiful as you are. 

Love your sultees, Sharl, Sheryl, 
Stacey, Andrea 

To our resident Jockette, , 
You are finally legal. It Is okay to 

drink, too. Happy 18th Birthday. 
With love, your Vsweetles" 

Happy Birthday Laurie, 
A toast, to the good times past, and 

to the ones left to come. 
Cheers, with love, Flana 

Dear Mary, 
Even though the old suite has spilt, 
we still have It together. Wishing 
you the best birthday! Be happy 
always. 

Love, El and Mel 

Sandy, 
The fire-works are hailing over 
Albany tonight cause you're here. 
The three musketeers are gonna 
have a great weekend. 

Love, Lisa and Susan 

Michael Ferrera, 
"Pie in a Fire" 

John and Jen, 1st floor Irving 

Dear Debj 
Much love, health and happiness on 
your birthday and foreverl Happy, 

happy birthday! 
Love you, Lisa 

JON; 
Thanks to you I've been getting a lot 
of exercise walking back and forth 
to Dutch, being typical. But serious
ly, thanks. I'll return your notes to 
you-

Later 

LoriJjiTch, 
Happy Birthday to a great friend. I 
wish you the best ol luck and hap

piness always. 
Love, Lynda-witch 

Allah, 
Undefeated, unscored upon, we are 
the champions. That Is the bottom 

line. 
Kenneth Mitchell, 
Keep up the clean work! Happy Bir

thday!! 
Bilbo 

Gall, 
I kpow this is |ust the beginning of a 

wonderful relationship. 
Love, Alan 

Huggy bear, 
Just like tiny little tea leaves, tiny 
little tushes are tastlerl Happy An

niversary. 
Love you always, FB 

Randl, 
A girl as sweet as you deserves the 

best birthday. 
Love, The Guys Above 

LorL 
You turn us upside down and inside 

out. Have a great birthday. 
Love Robin and Ellssa 

To the rest of Johnsons best and all 
my wonderful friends, 
Thanx for making this birthday the 

bestl I love you all. 
Barbara 

Dutch Quad presents the Point of 
No Return. Live rock and roll band 
will be at the party In the Dutch 
U-Louhge, Saturday, 9:30 pm-1:00 
am. 
Dear Joey, 
Thank you for my clown. I love him 
so muchl " u are the most 
generous, ana ne Is the ultimate in 
clowns. 

Love, Kathl 
P.S. I hope It's not too bad. 

Marc, 
You're great. I love you and there's 

no way I'm a scuz. 
Guess who 

Hey Trlsh, 
Pick up the phone and call uptown. 

Far away but not forgotten 

Mo Walsh, 
. 19 down: no longer 

20 across: end of transition 
15 November: Happy Birthday 

Reomers 
Love, 3 adults plus 2 teenagers 

Monica, Mitch, Laura, Debbie, Ellen, 
Pattle, My staff and everyone else 
who wished mo well. 
Thanks lor all the birthday wlshos. 
You're all the greatest. 

Blckl 

Lynns, 
Please say hi to the kids and have a 
good weekend. Thanks again, lust 
Jor being you. 

You may have missed the boat, but 
DON'T MISS THE BATTLE. 

Join us for Harvest Weekend at The 
Mousetrap! Entertainment by On 

Tap. 

Eric; 
Happy birthday and happy 2 mon
ths. May we do wines, lines, and 
doobles together till we're ancient. 
It's not somewhat, It's for sure, 
forever. 

Love, the Mrs. 

To my brother Luke, 
Please don't call so late. Jesse 

doesn't like calls after midnight. 
Barbara Jean 

Ruth and Linda, 
Welcome back I Did you bring the • 

husbands and kids? 
Carole 

Joan, 
Dirty underwear Is no laughing mat

ter! 
Les 

If I had a package. I would eagerly 
pick It up. Would you? 

The Point of No Return has come. 
There Is no turning back. 

Dear Debbie, 
Have the best birthday everl! 

Much love, Jamie 

Dedicated Bowler, 
If my precedence to kegllng makes 
It difficult to get that last pin down, 
how can It improve you average? 

Pin Setter 

Dear Jil l, 
Thanks for being a terrific sister. 

Love, Nell 

Honey, 
I don t understand, but, so far, so 

good. 
Love, 'God' 

To my sister Susan Hlllman, 
Hypo the t l ca l l y , wanna go to 

Ramapo Diner. 
Love you, Bunny Welssman 

P a 7 — ~~ • 
It Is such a happy thing that you are 

here. We loves you Beary muchl 
Roscoe and Ma 

Come Party with State Quad and 
Ariel, SAT., 9 pm, In the U-Lounge. 

Bobby and Billy; 
Happy Birthday, Plalnvlew Derrles. 
Modern bar and grill this Thanksgiv

ing. 
Love, Laurie 

To everyone who helped me 
celebrate my 19th, 
I want to. thank you all lor showing 
me the greatest weekend. It 
wouldn't have been half as good 
without such very special people to 
share it with. I love you all, thanx 
again. 

Carol 

Lo?; 
Happy Birthday! You're legal now, 

and the drinks are on us. 
Love, Mouth, Shotz, S. Head, Mln-

dola, Maryann 

Lisa; 
Happy Legality! Do something dif
ferent for your birthday, wake up 
the next morning! 

Paul 

Come on Lee, 
You're legal now, Go For III 

Diana's Devils 

Dear Lee Bird. 
Happy 18th birthday to a fantastic 
roomlel Hope you get lots of eating 
and dr inking done (especially 
eating) 

Love, Leslie 
P.S. E.M.B. 
Drew!, 
I think' we finally got our act 
together. Thanks for being the great 
guy I love so much. "Happy Anniver
sary." 

Your beautiful-eyed Italian 

Dutch Quad Party on Saturday from 
9:30 pnr1:00 am. The Point of No 
Return. Live rock and roll band, 
Aura, will be there loading you to 

the point. 

Dear Gary, 
Thanks from the bottom of my liver 
for the personal. I am high on life, it 
doesn't blow. I'll be here for you 
also. 

Love all of the time?, Nadlne 
P.S. I hope you've boon saving 
these personals. 

•r, 
Where's my sweatshirt? Oh, you 

want to woar It. Well, maybe . . . 
A Jonl Mitchell fan 

Evelyn, 
Please try not to be lonely this 
weekend. Have u good dinner and a 
good weekend. And try to remember 
to cut down a little. • 

Larry, Dave, Rob, and Mike, 
Just cause you guys are too lazy to 
walk over to Indian, that's no ex
cuse. Okay, well then, what Is the 
excuse? 

See you soon, Marie 
Colonial Quad Photo Contest 

Albany "The Place To Be" 
Over $200 In prizes . . . Enter now! 

Send entries to Bob Colvin, Colonial 
Box 686 

Wanted: Roommate. Named Mary. 
Preferably from Yonkers. Must tune-
In, giggle late at night, have a fetish 
for can openers, and lighters, must 
have a set routine for drying her 
hair, must know how to be the best 
roommate for a girl from Po Town. 
Happy 21st birthday toots. Make It 
good, but keep your pride Inside. 

Love ya hon, Debbie 

Cathy, 
Here s to a long awaited first, and 

to many more! 
Love al ways, Tom 

Jay, 
This Is just to express my apprecia
tion and to say thanks for being my 
personal dee|ay and to accept your 
Invitation to play racquetball (there 
Is still time to retract your offer, 
since you've never seen me play). 
A friend down the hall and In the 

county 

P, ~ ~ s 
^honestly hope everything worka 
out for you, because I like to see 
you s m i l i n g . But romember 
whatever happens, you've still got 
your friends. Take It easy kid. 

Hey Na, 
I think you made a good decision. 

To the Clash lover, 
Thank you for being you, you've 
made my life here Infinitely Joyful. 
My only wish Is to make you as nap
py as you make me! 

The latin hater 

SMG, 
What else can I say to my carrot 
eating roomie except veggies do It 
better?! Remember, j.ist give a 
shout if the - I (I'd die!) Thanks lor 
everything . . . 

converted veggie 

Battle of the Bands Tonight 
Dear Cuttle, 

We love your lacenl 
XXXXX. Cutjle and Scuttle 

Mike, 
Happy 6th anniversary, sweetheart! 
Thanks for making me the happiest 
and luckiest girl on earth. I will love 
you forever! 

The future Mrs. P. 

Lisa, 
Happy, Happy, Happy 18th! Hope 
your birthday Is as wonderful as you 
are. 

All my love, Karen 
To all Slugs, Bo's Boys, Dykes, Sex-
pots, Sluts, Losers, Zekes, and 
other assorted sports fans, 
Thanks very much for all you did to 
celebrate my birthday. 

Ted 
P.S. Sorry If I 'extinguished' anyone 
else's fun. 

Lisa; 
Here's a nice personal for a change. 

Have a happy 18th birthday. 
Love, Scott, Steve, Tommy 

Battle of the bands 
Tonight, CC Ballroom, 9 pm, adm. 

$2 

Sister Catrlna, 
\ You may be crazy sometimes 

Perhaps, a little silly too 
But that is why this birthday wish 

Is especially for you. 
Love, The Guru 

Dear Lisa, 
Well you made It. Big 18! Have a 

great year! 
Love, 1903 

Congratulations to Nell Stein and 
Tyrone Montegue-Balloon Launch 
Contest Winners. Nell's card return
ed from Wllllamstown, Mass., and 
Tyrone's the day It was released. 
$200 of prizes will be"given at Satur
day's football game. See Tuesdays 
ASP for pitcher winners. 

Kand j ; 
Thanks for making my 21st birthday 

great I 
Love, J 

What other word can describe Allah 
but Amazing. We are the cham

pions. , 
Gotts 

Laurlo, 
Amog-Wahll Happy Birthday! Glad 

we could share both with you. 
Love Randl and Suo 

Sister Colonna, 
May the Convent throw you a wild 
19th birthday partyl I'll bring the 
matzoh balls. 

Rabbi Chus 
Sister Colonna, , 
May the Convent throw you a wllu 
19lh birthday partyl I'll bring the 
matzoh balls. 

RabbTChus 
John H„ 
Having a fr iend Ilka you is 
unbelievable. You're the greatest! 

Love, Ahdrea 
Suite 10"0"2, 
Thanks again for breakfast j d , 
You're the greatest! Wo ' ,ou. 

Ruse an. ,ondra 

Okay Rich, 
Here's that long-awaited personal 
you've been looking lor. Hey, 
Wednesday was lun. You should 
dress up and act like an editor more 
offer). 
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Undent Senate Hearing 

I continued from from page 
votes, 

No. 1 and creating a separate 

Ielected body of faculty thai might 
consider academic issues and facul
ty related issues. 

Reducing the percentage of stu-
|dcnl representation. 

Eliminating student represenla-
Ition. 

If any of these options were 

Iadopted they would become the 
permanent policy. 

The committee hopes to be able 

Ilo narrow its options down after 
litis referendum, and to present the 
Faculty with a second referendum 
before Ihe winter break, Birr said. 

Birr added that he hopes to pro
pose Ihe revision by early in the spr
ing semester. 

"I think that there is al least a 
possibility that this comniillcc will 
fail," said Birr. "That is, it may be 
unable lo come up with an accep
table revision of the bylaws." 

Speaking to Ihe commitiee, Dean 
of Student Affairs Neil Brown 
spoke favorably of sludenl 
representation. 

In considering its decision, 
Brown said the committee must 
"say something aboul ihe educa
tional environment we have, and 
the educational environment we 
want. Since the 50's we have put a 

Preview 
Kcjiisiniiiun for student IcuchlttR for anyone who will he sm-
dcnl (caching during the academic year I9KI-H2 should rcporl 
to Education 115 between 9-4 on Ihe following days according 
to your field; Business Education — Nov, 13, 14; English — 
Nov. 17, 18; Math — Nov, 19{ Sciences — Nov. 20; Languages 
— Dee, 1,2; Soc. Studies — Dee. .1,4, 
"Up I'url-Wuy from Slavery: Murk People of I hi' Upper Hud
son, Until World War I." Lecture by Dr. Thomas J. Davis, 
History Department, Howard University. Saturday, Nov. 15, 
10 a.m. at the New York State Museum Auditorium, Empire 
State Plaza, 

"War und Morality." Lecture by prof, Bonnie Steinbeck, 
SUNYA Philosophy Department, Sunday, Nov. 16, 1:3(1 p.m. 
al New York State Museum Auditorium, h'mplre Stale Plu/u. 
linages of War in American and British Literature program. 
Special Guesl Lecturer, Prof. Michael Isaacson at Cornell 
University speaks on "Analytical Tools al the Molecular 
Scale," Tues. Nov. 18 at 7:15 p.m. in LC 21 for Ihe course 
Silicon Microstructure Technology & Chemical Science. 
Ski SiiKarbtish, Vermont with Ihe Albany Stale Ski Club, Jan. 
18-23. $155.00 includes lifts, lodging and meals. Trans, by car-
pool. For information call Steve at 463-1750 or Skip al 
482-3482. 

Capital District Council of Stutterers inecl every Mon. al 8 in 
Campus Center conference room College of Si. Rose, Pot 
anyone who has a stuttering problem and would like to over-
come it thru a theraputic approach. SUNYA students welcome. 

i " 
I 
I 
I Michael's Unisex 

Hair Salon 

1 

STUDENT SPECIAL j 
with this coupon 

Wet Haircut 
All Perms 

1311 Central Ave. 
(1 Block East of Fuller) 

$5.00 
$25.00 

Daily Mon.-Sat. 
Thursday Evenings 
459-1010 for Appls. 

Skydivers 
(and 

anybody 
else 

in.tereste 

We have the Van on Saturday. 
Leave 8:30 from the circle. 
Call Gary 482-7286 for info. I 

sa funded 
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certain value on student opinion." 

Brown added that it is important 
for students to feel that they 
belong. "Second class citizenship 
does not account for that," said 
Brown. 

"We have finally won the right lo 
vote in our college community. A 
District Court Judge decided we arc 
responsible members of our com
munity," said NYPIRO's Leslie 
Habcr. "If we are responsible 
members of our college community 
we sure as hell arc responsible 
members of the SUNYA communi
ty." 

Birr said that if the interest is 
there, he is willing lo work with Sue 
Cold lo try to arrange a debale ses
sion on the pros and cons of sludenl 
representation of' the University 
Senate, 
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He also pointed out that 

Greyhound has not made plans for 
a stop at Alumni Quad. 

Silkwood 

Greyhound 
continued from from page 
destinations of the buses lo be sent 
SUN^ A tut -<;ill under negotiation, 

Oaionl sai.l that "SA has been 
chartering buses for the nasi three 
years." For example, Delta Sigma 
Pi runs cliurier buses for students 
for the Thanksgiving break and 
other holidays. SA places Ihe orders 
with Greyhound, procures the 
necessary forms, and Delia Sigma 
Pi is responsible for the monetary 
details. 

As of now, the Credit Union Is 
occupying the space Intended for 
lite sale of Greyhound bus tickers. 
However, according lo Credit 
Union vice-president Tom Schill
ing, ihcy arc anticipating moving 
into the space next to UAS check-
cashing next semester. 

Physical Plain Director Dennis 
Stevens said Greyhound will have lo 
request permission from ihe univer
sity for Ihe buses lo make slops on 
Campus. 

In addition, he said "ii is 
ludicrous for SA lo have lo make 
agreements lo sell tickets for 
Greyhound when Trailways is of
fering the shuttle service for free." 

continued from page three 
rounding the suspicious death of 
Karen Silkwood. 

Silkwood, Ihe mother of three 
children, thought nuclear energy 
was a good thing and that it was im
portant. In 1972, she went to work 
at the Kerr-McGce plutonium 
plant, 20 miles outside Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. 

Within three months, she was out 
on the picket-line at Kerr-McGce 
and by the summer of 1974, she 
became actively involved with 
union negotiations at the plant. Her 
main concern, Hager recalled, was 
the health and safety of her fellow 
employees. 

Later, Silkwood expressed-major 
alarm witlt pluionium quality con
trol, "the most dangerous of toxic 
substances," according lo Hager. 

Pressure on Kerr-McGce was ap
plied thai autumn, for public said)' 
and the scitlcmcnl of union pro
blems. "Kcrr-McOcc was vague on 
lite hazards ol' plutonium. As 
publicity, ihcy used an article from 
ihe laic I950's," Hager com
mented. 

Beginning in September; 1974, 
Silkwood agreed lo compile 
documented evidence of ques
tionable practices taking place ai 
Kerr-McGce, As Silkwood moved 
into union labor negotiations, she 
was contaminated on or around 
November 5. Articles In her home 
were found lo contain plutonium 
contamination for the ncxi three 
consecutive days. Officials con
fiscated belongings from her house, 
and she was later lold to leave her 
place of residence. 

On Ihe evening of November 13, 
1974, Karen Silkwood drove Iter car 
seven miles lo a meeting with a 
health expert for the Oil, Chemical, 
and Atomic Workers International 
Union (OCAW) and New York 

Times reporter David Burnham. 
She had with her documents she 
had taken concerning the plant at 
which she worked. For six weeks, 
she had been on special assignment 
for the OCAW, investigating ac
cusations that the plant was 
violating Atomic Energy Commis
sion (AEC) regulation and jeopar
dizing the health of its cmployees.-

But Silkwood never reached her 
destination. Her car crashed and 
she was instantly killed. 

"It's suspicious that Silkwood's 
car went off at the left side of the 
road," offered Hager, as he ended 
the controversial story of Karen 
Silkwood. 

Although it was ruled by the 
Oklahoma highway patrol that 
Silkwood had fallen asleep at the 
wheel of her car, Hager presented 
substantial evidence that this was 
no accident. 

He noted that dents were found 
by private Investigators, hired by 
the OCAW, in Ihe back bumper 
and fender of tlte car which 
Silkwood drove. This, Hager ex
plained, indicated that her car had 
been forced off the road by anothci 
vehicle. The ncxi day, Hager added, 
the documents which Silkwood had 
carried with her in tlte car were 
missing. 

Silkwood's family brought suit 
against Kerr-McGce for her con
tamination. A jury asserted thai Ihe 
contamination was intentional and 
a 10th Circuit Conn of Appeals 
awarded $10.5 million in punitive 
damages lo Iter family. 

Soon after, Kerr-McGce was shut 
down by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, as they were responsi
ble for more than 500 violations, 
Hager said. 

He added that a second case, 
which deals with the cause of 
Silkwood's accident six years ago 
yesterday, is still in appeal. 

"We're trying lo preserve the 
memory of Karen Silkwood," 
Hager stressed. "She was ordinary, 
moral and right — and she died for 
it," he said, "but she was not the 
only one who put their life down lo 

Seniors: 
Note is the time to net! 

We 'nt' ijrii/d make decisions 

about this years activities 

including ".Senior Week" and 

graduation speakers! 

Attend the next Class of '81 
Meeting 

Monday, November 17 
CC 370- 9:00pm 

perpetual c 

litem," 

a system which kills 

Gay Poll 
continued lit" • page seven 
and lesbians nave on campus." 

He, added that he feels thai 
"stronger preventative measures 
should be taken throughout Ihe 
campus lo eliminate existing 
discrimination" and thai "a 
stronger committment is needed on 
the pari of the University lo prevent 
harassment." 

McParllin feels that a positive 
result of Ihe poll is thai "a lot of 
students will re-examine their own 
attitudes concerning homosexuali
ty," 

Tired of the same old 
BURGERS & FRIES? 
TRY SOMETHING N E W 
FOR A CHANGE . . . 

• TACOS . 

. eURRITOS . 

• TOSTADOS 
• ENCHiTOS 
• KEFRIED BEANS 

Hey Marie, 
It's nnlv 7:30 a.m. but 

os gone. 
S e p t . <t 

V; as good 

r l> It Nov.?) 

OPEN 
DAILY 

10:30 AM 
to 11 PM 

1246 Wastern Avenue, Albany 
(ACROSS FROM SUNYA) 438-59*9 



&& THERE I S NO ATORNXKG BftcK ^ ( y 

THE 
pniKT 

DF WD 
RETURN 

SRTNQUIS 

DUTCH 
• l > LOUNGE 

1:30-1:00 

Sfr FUMPen "* 

BATTLE OF THE BANDS 
starring 

mswm û sxs 

^©teoo^D H @ y s 

i@§§yu(g 

§iif§ 

TONIGHT 
CC Ballroom- 9pm 

Judged by WPYX- 106FM, 92FLY, WCDB-91FM 

Beer and Refreshments Available 
Admission $2.00 Benefit for Telethon '81-

Please have ID 

•Mi 

AND 

PRESENT 

,A 

He was a poor black 
sharecropper's son who 
never dreamed he 
was adopted. 

STEVE 
MARTIN 
ThejERK 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

FnidAy & SArimdAy 

NOVEMBER 14 & 15 

7:70 ANd 10:00 
LECTURE CENTER 7 

1.00 W/TAX OR TEC l.?Ow/our 
PARttAlly SA FUN«JE(1 

CUssof 198 J 
CUss COUNCII 

MEETINQ 

WEEkly MEC r'mq will bE 

hEld ON SUNIIAY Nov. 16 

AT 5:45 p.M. 

I T will bE ON The 6T I I 

ROOR loUNQE OF ThE 

COIONJAI TOWER 

Wffw 

\jUEixcL JlatincL 

is sponsoring a bus to Union College for 

"The Black & Latin Association" Party. 

Bus will leave the circle at st\ 

10:00 pm & 11:00 pm. 
• » i -
I 

For more information: 
Contact our office 457-8651 

See You There! 

^tjisf l^eefeentr 
at Hit 

wallet , 

Cimpiif l l V / J C r i t l r r 
% 

The Caps 
The Pub 

Welcomes Mack 

Another One of 

the Area's Finest 

The Best 

of Rock 

Featuring the Guarino Brothers 

A M i n I I D N OF FINE W I N E S 
I I I M ' I N S I I ) FIIOM OUIT 

DECORATIVE WINE BAHHEI *. 

A C O M P L E T E L INE 
O I V O U H I iV . Mil I I 

M I X E D D R I N K S 

A l l . YOUR r o i ' i i l Alt B R A N D S O I HI I II A N D A I T 
O N T A P PLUS A FULL LINE 

OF I M P O R T E D U O T T L E O BEERS 

MOT H I D 11.11 F I -AVOKEI ) 
P O P C O R N 

.20 t m .40t 

NEW Y O R K STYLE 
S O F T PRETZELS 

(TiAiiiiiioii in sn 1 iimiiKii 11 
O N SESAME SEED B U N 

W FRENCH F R I E D O N I O N H I N G S 
A N D P O T A T O CJI IP G A R N I S H 

.95 C 

2M W)iB HUccUrnb at QTIjc #titi 

QThurflbn;; jfioticmbcr 13tlj 
6p. 111.—12:30ii.m. 

. Jfribay & jfeaturbajp Jfrobcmbci 14th & 15th 
6p. 111.—1:30a. 111. 

ilitlucruitij Attxilimij frcruiteo Opmiuurctt HA* Ifi 
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Jets And Giants In Same 
Division—Highly Unlikely 

(AP) It 's a dream a lot of fans 
have been harboring for a long lime 
— the prospect of regional rivalries 
in the National Football League. 

Oakland vs. San Francisco twice 
a year, o r B a l t i m o r e vs . 
W a s h i n g t o n , or Da l l as vs. 
Houston, or Philadelphia vs. Pitt
sburgh, or Miami vs. Tampa Bay or 
New York vs. . . . e r r . . . ahh . . . 
New Jersey. 

Those arc natural rivalries, easily 
as hot as the current ones built on a 
decade or more o f divisional play, 
like P i t t s b u r g h - H o u s t o n and 
D a l l a s - W a s h i n g t o n , or the 

historical ones built on hostility, 
like Pittsburgh-Oakland. 

Sonic day, almost certainly after 
the 1981.scason and the now collec
tive bargaining agreement — if 
there is one — takes effect, the 28 
club owners of one of the world's 
most exclusive clubs are going lo get 
around to talking seriously about 
opening up the membership roll to a 
couple of more people or groups 
willing to spend about $.10 million 
apiece for a franchise. 

" W e don't have a timetable," 
said NFL Commissioner Pete 
Rozellc. "The lime for expansion is 

Allah Downtown Champs 
by Steve Grcenbcrg 

The sixth annual Alumni Quad Flag Football League concluded ibis 
past Saturday with Al lah winning their first championship. The only 
team lo finish the regular season undefeated, Allah had no problems 
winning the Arduino Conference. In the Greene Conference, the 
Werewolves managed lo beat sonic strong compel it ion to finish in 

. first. Two wildcard teams, Bo's Boozers and the Saddlcboys, rounded 
oul the playoff field. 

The opening game of the playoffs pitted the Werewolves and the 
Saddlcboys in a hard hitting defensive balllc. 

The Saddlcboys scored early in the second period of the contest. 
The Werewolves look the lead again 12-6 midway In that half. 

With less than Iwo minutes left, the Saddlcboys tied it up again, and 
took the lead when they convened on ihc extra point. The 
Wcrcwolvc's last minute drive was snuffed oul by an interception. The 
Saddlcboys had their victory, and a ticket lo the finals. 

Allah faced no such difficulties when lllcy bcal Bo's Boozers in the 
other semi-final game. Midway in Ihc first half, Allah broke the ice 
and look the lead, 6-0. Minutes later they added lo llieli lead and led 
13-0 at halfl inic. Allah scored once more in the second half and won 
20-0. The difference In the game was clearly the big plays — Allah's 
ability to make ihcm and Bo's Boozers failure lo produce. 

Moving into the finals, the Saddlcboys faced a strong challenge as 
lltey had been beaten easily by Allah twice in the regular season, Allah 
gained, what has become their trademark, Ihc early lead, when 
quarterback Steve Larrabcc ran a lone bootleg into the end/one, The) 
failed on ihc conversion and the physical first half ended ai 6-0. 

Early in the second half, Allah increased Ihcii lend ns I attabee con
nected with Boh Riclucr on a twenty yard pass play. Adam Hurwilz 
ran the ball for Ihc extra point and Allah led 1.5-0. I'he) clinched the 
game and ihc championship with three minutes left, when Man 
Powers ran the ball seven yards for the touchdown, Hurwolz ran for 
Ihc conversion again and the game ended 20-0. 

Allah, in winning the championship, compiled an amazing record 
scoring 269 points during the season, while not yielding a point. Aflet 
ihc game, leant captain Pete Pclrillo expressed the sentiments of his 
team Alien he said, "Amaz ing! Let's gel d runk ! " 

RIG BREAKFAST 
^ . Fhjffy tktcatei -Jindamagt'Eiltiej 

fOUl (XupBacmtSt'up^ 
-< i..-.I 2 1 I I , , , ,,...,,,,. 

waaas-'-y 

<i 
Enjoy Our Famous Exprcaeo or Cappuclno 
Graced with your Choice of Liquor'* 

FREE with this coupon (expires Dei 
' (Limit One Pet Custo 

Jusnn McNell'i 
l-.uli ,it Madison. Albany N.Y. ' 
1518)463-6219 
Purveyor ol lino load and drink 
H"urs Lunch 11:30.5:00 Tuesday-Saturday 
Dinner 5:00 11 00 Tuesday Saturday 
MunchlS9 Menu lhOOpnvclosIng Tuesday L»'i 
Sunday Brunch 12noon-9 00pm 
EntBitrtlnmunl Sunday and Monday cventnas 

nib,.', 20, I'WOI 
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a state of mind, where enough of 
(he owners feel, 'this is the right 
lime.' " 

I f expansion is a state of mind, 
realignment is a state of siege. In 
1969, as part of the merger, It took 
three marathon sessions to achieve 
the present formal, with Baltimore, 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh, three o f 
the old NFL clubs, finally agreeing 
lo jo in the American Football Con
ference, the 10 teams which had 
been lite Amer ican Foo tba l l 
League. Rozellc almost had lo lock 
the owners in a room and keep it 
locked until they came up with the 
plan. 

The expansion field is limited lo 
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perhaps a half-dozen cities,- with 
Birmingham, Jacksonville, Mem
phis and Phconix as the most likely. 
Indianapolis and Honolulu as out
siders. Los Angeles also is a 
possibi l i ty, depending on the 
resolution of litigation between the 
NFL and the Oakland Raiders 
who'd love to be the LA Raiders. 

Just for the record, here's one 
man's prospective lineup for a new, 
i m p r o v e d , reg iona l i zed , six-
division, one-conference NFL: 

Northeast Division: Baltimore, 
New England, N.Y. Giants, N.Y. 
Jets and Washington. East Divi
s i o n : B u f f a l o , C i n c i n n a t i , 
Cleveland, Philadelphia and Pit l-
sburgh. 

Central Division: Chicago, 
Denver, Detroit, Green. Bay and 
Minnesota, 

South Division; Atlanta, Miami, 
New Orleans, Tampa Bay and Bir
mingham or Jacksonville or Mem
phis. 

Southwest D iv is ion : Dal las, 
Houston, Kansas City, St. Louis, 
and Phoenix. 

West Division: Los Angeles, 
Oakland, San Diego, San Francisco 
and Seattle. 

Sound reasonable? 
Well, forget it. Realignment lo 

regional divisions is about as dead 
as New Orleans' chances of winning 

'the Super Bowl this year. 

Draft Causes Different Battle 
New York (AP) W i l l i pens 
drawn and checkbooks at the ready, 
I lie New York Mcls and New York 
Yankees prepared for a showdown 
over free agents Dave Winficld and 
and Don Sutton following Thurs
day's reentry draft. 

Both New York baseball teams 
made Winficld and Sutton their 
rirsl iwo choices of ihc draft, sel
ling up an inlracily confrontation 
for iwo of Ihc lop names available. 

W i l l f i c l d and Sill (Oil were 
selected by 10 teams each — three 
fewer than the maximum 13-teani 
limit. The two who were closest 
hiit li were surprises, calcher-
inficldcr Dave Roberts Willi 12 
teams bidding and journeyman oui-
fieldci Jim Dwyer, picked by 11 
clubs. 

Roberts was ihc first player pick
ed, selected by Ihc Chicago Cubs, 
who made no oilier choices in the 
draft. He is represented by ageni 
Jerry Kapsleih, who saiil by phone 
from his office in San Diego that 
negotiations already have begun for 
Roberts, who balled .2.1K in 101 
games fot Texas last season. 

"We're not stipriscd thai Dave 
was picked No. 1, mil ai a l l , " said 
Kapslcin. " W e have held ill-depth 
talks wiih a number of teams and 
there has been strong interest in 
him. One executive said, 'This guy 
reminds me of John Havllcek." 

Roberts may not be able lo play 
basketball like l lnvlicck, but he is 

a baseball handyman, who played 
ai least one game al each of the 
eight starling positions for Texas 
last season. , 

Dwyer, a veteran who has played 
for five lentils, balled .285 in, 95 
games with Boston last season. Like 
Roberts, he is likely lo command 
the kind of numbers that Ihc 
Yankees and Mets will loss around 
when Ihc bidding begins for Win-
field and SutInn. 

Stil l, it is Important in remember 
that Kapslcin was Ihcagcnl for pit
cher John Curtis lasl year. (Tilris 
was earning about lite same salary 
as Roberts before the draft and he 
signed II $1.8 mill ion, five-year 
agreement with San Diego. . 

Roberts might decide lo shop in 
the same price neighborhood. 

SUM tlint's low compared to Wil l -
f i e l d ' s a n n o u n c e d p r c d r a f i 
demands of $15 million for It) 
years. 

" I ' m real satisfied," Winficld 
said after Ihc draft. " I ' m sine 
everything will work o u l . " 

The slugger ban set up head
quarters in New York for aboul a 
week before I he draft and met with 
both lite Mcls and Yankees as well 
as ihc Ailanla Biases. OI ihc billet 
seven chilis which selected him, 
font can be ruled oul — Pittsburgh, 
C incc i i ' t nu l i , Ba l t imo re and 
Cleveland, Winficld had written lo 
mine than a dozen teams including 
these four advising ihem thai he is 

ENTERTAINMENT CAREER CONSULTANTS 

* 
* 

* 

+ 
l Hi u .1 M..i 

ENTERTAINMENT CAREER 
CONSULTANTS 

15106 Leadwell St. 
Van Ntiys, Cn. 91405 

PIPE S M O K E R S ! 
SEND $1.00 FOR 

. CATALOG COUPONS 
P.O. BOX 335 

GUILDERLAND, N.Y. 12084 
The Pipe Bowl 

Peppewdine Ihiiuennitj/ 
School, of Laix) 

wishes to announce that an admission officer wil l be on campus 
lo speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education. 
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact 
the office listed below. 

D a t c : Contact: CAREER PLANNING 
NOV. 1 8 , 1 9 8 0 AND PLACEMENT O F F I C E 

not interested in playing in their 
cities. 

That means the participants 
should be i h c Mcls, Yankees, 
Braves, Houston, St. Louis and 
California. Al l picked hitn on Ihc 
first round except the Angels, who 
wailed until round five to name 
him. 

Winficld waited oul results of the 
draft across town. His agent, AI 
Ftohinan, and his attorney, Dick 
Moss, were on hand. 

The Mcls and Yankees seemed 
anxious lo begin Ihc balllc for Win
ficld and both teams had appoint-
incnis to talk with the slugger and 
his representatives in the next two 
days. 

" l i e ' s outstanding, not onls as 
an alhlelc bill as a person." said 
George Slcinbrcnncr, owner of the 
Yankees and annually one of the 
free agent draft's biggest spenders. 
"1 think lie would 111 in well with 
out lineup, wiih hitlers like Reggie 
Jackson, Bob Watson." 

Sicinbreniier, of cotitsc, captured 
Jackson and Watson in previous 
free agent auctions, 

frank Caslien, executive vice 
president ami general manager of 
the Me's. was asked il ihc club has 
any ceiling on Ihc bidding lor Win
ficld. 

"Noi ai lliis.limc," Caslien said. 
Thai is a clear reversal of policy 

for the Mcls. who always have ap
p roached Ihe free agent 
marketplace wiih their bankroll 
locked in I lie s null and undisturbed, 

"A-guy like Winficld could really 
turn a team around," said Manager 
Joe Torre ol ihc Mcls. "We've goi 
ihc I'tiys on ihc learn who can gel on 
base in front of him. Now sue have 
lo gel Ihc guy w-ho can knock them 
i n . " 

The balllc lines were drawn for 
Winficld and Sutton, who was 
selected by California, Cleveland, 
Mont rea l ; Mi lwaukee, Texas, 
Ai lania, Pittsburgh and Houston as 
well as the Mcls and Yankees. 

Roberts, with the most teams to 
chose from, could expect bids from 
Baltimore, Cal i fornia, Chicago 
Cubs. Ch icago W h i l e Sox, 
Houston, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, 
Ihc New Y o r k Y a n k e e s , 
Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seat-
lie and Toronto, as well as his old 
leam, Texas, which retained 
negotiating rights. 

Meanwhile, two big names, fleet 
outfielder Ron l'.eFlore and"World 
Series pitching hero Tug McGraw, 
wcte on ihe outside looking in as 
Ihc auction began. Both were all but 
ignored in ihe draft, I.eFlorc picked 
only in the I l l h round by the White 
Sox, and McGraw not selected at 
all. Under the draft rules, both 
players svere declared total free 
agents, eligible lo negotiate with all 
26 major league clubs. 

Buddabinga! 

file:///jUEixcL


Colonial Cleaners 

Professional Dry cleaners 

10 percent Discount 

wiH^udent I.D. 

L . 

177 No. Allen Street 
Albany, N.Y., 12206 
482-4647 

^ft-*Ht-ft"1t-ffsffi3fc r.n IIIII uat«a 

dEAN PAUL 
.COffTURES 

She only Genuine French 
Salon In ALBANY 

J.C. -and Paul worked for 8 
years In Manhattan • we unders
tand the problems students 
have In finding the same ex-

• cellence In Hair Styling Ihey are 
used to In N.Y.C. Our staff 
superbly trained and our service 
the best possible. 

DEVWTT CLINTON 
142 STATE STREET, ALBANY. NY. 12207 
COltJ; 4M-O0V1 15 p e ,c e n | ( j i s c f ) U n l w, t( l s ) U [ j e l 1 t I.D. „|| Hcw Yt.n! 

N E X T T O W E L L I N G T O N Ev« ««*» with w c .Paul „ , M«>h>. 
BlunvcniK) j HOTEL 

t-U-U-U-UJV-»-U-U-l 

MEAGHER FLOBtST 
'•• > \ : • • 

1144 Wettem Ave, • 
(1 block-east of ShopRHe) , 

FLOWERS SENT WORLD Wfbf 

Dolly caeh A carry epectala 

Bouquet of fresh flowers $3.98 
FTD Tickler $8.50 • 

482-8696 
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Q 
Danes Hope To Stay Over .500 

U U M M H U M m s o m a v M H F 

Y O U HAVE A CHOICE! 
TRAILWAYS T©s 
NORTH-SOUTH-EAST-WEST, 

PREPARE FOR 

MCATLSATGMAT 
SAT-DATGRE 

• Permtntnt Centers open days, 
evenings and weekends. 

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-
time staff. 
Complete TEST-nTAPE'ufac!lltles 
for review of clasi lessons and 
supplementary materials. 
Small classes taught by skilled 
Instructors. 

• Opportunity to man up missed 
lessons. 

* Voluminous home-study materials 
constantly updated by research
ers expert In their field, 

•-Opportunity to trenstor to and 
continue study at any ol our 
over 00 centers. 

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO- MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT 
TOEFL • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE 

a uti 
limn} senior defensive end Jeff Cnrone tackles tin llhucii ballcarrier In Hie 

1980 season opener. (Photo: Steve Ksscn) 

continued from back page 
where he's going lo be, " continued 
Collins, "so thai puis him into a 
position to have a good day." 

The talent doesn't end there in 
Ihc ChieT secondary. Frank 
Moncllo, at 5-10, 190 pounds, is 
probably their best defender, accor
ding lo Dane coach Erv Chambliss. 
A legitimate 4.6 sprinter in the 40 
yard dash, Moncllo makes his 
presence known once jhc ball is in 
the air. "He's picked of f a couple," 
Chambliss said. " A n d when he gels 
ihc ball, he's dangerous." 

Yet there is another. Free safely 
Dennis Parent, starling in his first 
varsily game lasl week, had 14 
tackles, forced a rumble, and grab
bed an In tercept ion against 
Wagner, and was named ECAC' 
Rookie of the Week. 

"They did o pretty good job 
defending against ihc op t ion , " said 
Collins, who also saw the Chiefs 
play Norwich, another wishbone 
icam. "Bu i (f they keep cheating up 

on our option, we're going to have 
to dump something over them, and 
get some points on the board." 

And , after the intensity and ball 
control exhibited againsl UCF, Ihc 
Danes might be able lo do jusi thai. 
" I think the offense has regained 
the confidence in their ability to 
move the footba l l , " said Albany 
defensive coordinator Mike Mol la, 
"which aflcr Ihc two previous 
games was a li lt le questionable." 

Offensively for Springfield, the 
word is variety. They run several 
different sels, and "everything ex
cept Ihc full wishbone," according 
lo Collins. • 

The Chiefs arc led by southpaw 
quarterback Jim Collins, a junior 
who was A l l - E C A C as a 
sophomore. Lasl week, he ran for 
two touchdowns and threw for one 
more. "Technically, he's prelly 
sound," Collins said, "He 's not 
great al anylhing, but when people 
are open, he'll hit l l i c in . " 

The person he likes lo hil Ihc 

TASTE THE BEER THAT OUTSELL 
MOLSGN GOLDEN IN CANADA: 

LABATTS. 
G o o d newsl » • •«. r 

Labatt'f, Canada's N o . 1 s e l i i n ' b e e r , is r.ov/ i m p o r t e d to the I I S , 

So, n o w it's easier to compare the taste o f o u r Lab-rt 'c v i t h thej 

b rew of o u r f r iend ly c o m p e t i t o r 
See wha t y o u th ink . ». 
We , l ike most o the r Canadians, pre fer a b o t t l e o f l - i ba t t : Beer 
over a G o l d e n . 

If w e d idn ' t , we 'd l i ke ly be d r i n k i n g M o t e o n ' * i , i s tead—--n i l w e 
cer ta in ly w o u l d n ' t be r u n n i n g th is ad. 

THINK OF CANADA 
THINK OF LABATTS' 

FREE DINNER 
Good for one FREE DINNER ENTREE or PIZZA 

| with the purchase of another Dinner Entree or Pizza | 
8 of equal or greater value. This coupon good at the 

Vineyard Restaurant Sunday thru Thursday only. 
Must present coupon. Good thru Jan. 31, 1981. 

ITAMAflT FEAST 
• 4.59 

E V E R Y 8 U N D A Y « M O N D A Y « T U E 8 D A Y ^ • » E V E R Y S U M D A Y ' M t 

COLONIE CENTER 
WESTERN AVE. 

Chaykin's CPA 
Review at Hofstra 

Is pleased to announce the 
beginning of their 
JANUARY 8ESSION 
In preparation for the 
May 1961 C.P.A. exam 

For further Information, CMM: 
Or. Ralph 8. Pollmenl, (516) 560-3241 or 500-3313 

HOFSTRA 
UNIVERSITY, 

Holalri Unlnnl ly I , «n equal •ducil lorul opportunity Inmltullon. u 

most is split end John.Vella, Whose 
26 catches for 355 yards and four 
touchdowns make him Springfield's 
leading receiver. The two.also were 
a combo in high school, so they've 
gol their system down. "He 's their 
best receiver," Molta said of Vclla. -
"When it comes lo passing situa
tions, we'll probably conccnlraie on 
h im . " 

But lite Chiefs are mostly a runn
ing (cam, Molta said, keeping the 
ball on Ihc ground about 75 percent 
of the time. They especially like to 
run inside with quick trap lype 
plays that catch the lineman going 
In the wrong direction. Their main 
man is fullback Scott Byrd. "We ' l l 
have lo be aware of their inside 
game," Collins said. "They ran It 
all day againsl Norwich. " 

Slopping ihc running attack will 
be Ihe responsibility of tackles Steve 
Sltocn (a prospective All-Amcrican 
candidate) and Jim Halloran, along 
with linebackers Matt Brancalo and 
Tom Fogarly. " I f they can hold up 
and do a good j o b , " Mol la said, 
"we' l l be in prelly good shape." 

Another thing ihc Chiefs do ef
fectively is go of f tackle with the 
tailback, Albany's linebackers will 
have lo watcli lor that, but Ihey will 
gel help this lime from the defensive 
ends. 

Bui even though they are basical
ly a running learn, Mol la expects lo 
sec Ihe ball thrown, " l i t the past, 
they've thrown the hall quite a bii 
againsl us," he said, "because 
we're'a run-oriented defense. They 
put some pressure on you defensive-
l y . " 

"They're pretty diversi f ied," 
Collins continued. "The quuricr-
back, fullback, and tailback carry 
aboul equally." 

So whal will be Ihc key',' 
'.'We'll again have lo play an er

rorless game," Ford said, "and our 
kicking game will have lo excel. The 
kicking game can gel you good field 
posit ion." 

"We have lo do well with out 
kicking game again," said Dane 
coach Gary Reynolds. "They've gol 
a prelly good one, so we've gol lo 
try lo win l h a i . " 

Indeed, il was Ihe special learns 
thai gave ihe Danes ihc chance to 
come back lasl week. Dario Arango 
was flawless with ihe extra points 
(while UCT's kicker missed one thai • 
cost a lie), and the punt and punl 
return teams had a control over 
who gol Ihc ball where. And a long 
klckoff return by Jack Burger gave 
ihc offense ihe spark il needed. 

" I think ihey feel ihey can out-
muscle us," Ford said. "They are a 
belter football team ihnn we are 
now. Can we beat them? Can ihe 
Giants beai Dallas? We're going in
to ihc game thinking we can win it 
— and I think we can." 

Holmes? Duran ? 

Sugar llay\ 

Later Pal 

Colonial Qjfyd 

Boxing N^ 

Weekeni 

Call Hug) 
7-8914 
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Sunny Thoughts From A Great Dane Weekend 
by Bob Bellaflore 

Under any other circumstances, 
there is no way that you'd find me 
on a freezing SUNY bus at four in 
the morning, sDHWfcere on the 
New York State Thruway between 
New York and Albany. But these 
were not " a n y o the r cir
cumstances." 

I can still feel the 89 degree sun 
beating down on Walt Disney 
World, and on my back at the same 
time. 

I also can't remember the last 
time I got thrown into a swimming 
pool in the second week of 
November and didn't really mind. 

Never did I think that a bunch of 
18 to 25-year olds would be so 

amazed at watching the lights on 
the streets of Queens, N.Y. from 
20,000 feet. "Fasten Your Seat 
Belt" signs became optional as far 
as they were concerned, because the 
view from the Eastern airplane was 
just too much to pass up. And a lit
tle flight regulation wasn't about to 
stop anybody. 

I didn't think I'd ever see a 
220-pound football player get such 
a kick out of taking a snapshot of 
Winnie the Pooh. — 

I guess it'll take mc a long lime to 
forget the crew of incredibly 
ecstatic and overjoyed football 
players that were only a small por
tion of the crowd at Rosie 
O'Orady's Good Time Emporium 

in Orlando. 
And the Tangerine Bowl — well, 

what had happened there earlier 
that same night had made it all 
possible. Because, at about 11:00 
the Danes had won their most thrill
ing game of the season, coming 
from behind in the fourth quarter 
to beat their most gracious hosts, 
the University of Central Florida, 
28-27. 

The game was the most impor
tant reason for the trip, as Albany 
head coach Bob Ford emphasized 
the entire week before at practice, 
and throughout the game up until 
the final gun went off. But there 
were so many other things besides a 
football game.' 

How many guys thought, when 
they decided lo play football for 
Albany, thai Ihcy would play in a 
48,000 seal stadium thai was the 
home of a major college bowl 
game? 

And how many guys thought that 
they would play in Florida? 

And when they did play, il was 
easily their most inspired and mosi 
Intense performance of a very up-
and-down season. The trip was the 
biggest " u p " possible. 

The firework displays before the 
game, during halfiinie, and after 
every UCF score didn't raiilc ihcin. 
Nor did the cluboraic halftlmc 
show, wiih the matching hand and 
everything else, have any adverse 
effect on the Danes. The at
mosphere, if anything, only made 
them more ready. 

Co-eapiain senior Jack Burger 
said earlier last week thai one of the" 

big things about the trip was that it 
would be a chance to play "big 
lime." Chuck Priore thought that 
the Danes would rise to the occa
sion. All these things happened — 

Danes came back. .George Brodeur 
said that the trip would be special. 
It certainly was. 

But perhaps one other player put 
it best when he compared the 

"I didn't think I'd ever see a 
220-pound football player 

get such a kick out of taking a 
snapshot of Winnie the Pooh." 

Albany played like big lime, and 
iney certainly did rise to the occa
sion. 

Someone close lo the learn said 
that he hadn't seen togetherness, 
unity, and true leant spirit all year 
like he has this lasl week since the 

weekend to a nighl with Bo Derek. 
' At any rale, riding back lo 

Albany in whal seemed like sub
zero conditions wasn't exaclly a fil
ling ending to how the two previous 
days were spent, but who cared? Ii 
was still a great day lo be alive. 

Albany Seniors Playing 
In Their Last 

Great Dane Football Game 
Jack Burger — co-captain 
Darjo Arango 
Mike Arctiri 
Don Bowcn 
George Brodeur 
Jeff Caronc 
Bruce Dey 
John Durant 
Jim Esposilo 

Steve Shocn — co-caplain 
Mike Fiorito 
Jim Halloran 
Sam Haliston 
Levi Louis 
Ed Ragulc 
Mike Scully 
Eric Singlclary 
Tim .Vol raw 

Burton Kaplan, Music Director 

Sunday, November 16, 7:30 p.m. 
S.U.N.Y. Performing Arta Center 
Main Theatre 

PROGRAM: 
Handel — Overture In D (a.T. Elgar) 
Muuorgtky — Night on Bald Mountain 

INTERMISSION 

Dvorak — Symphony no. 7 

ADMISSION: 
S.U.N.Y. - $3.00 Adultt $1.50 S.U.N.Y. I.D. 

Ticket! available at both community ban office*: 
Colonic Center and Empire State Plaxa 

Ticked alio available at the door. 

"tit ill tint Manhattan ton(trt latt Sunday nitkl at Atitt Tatty Hall, 
tki etthtilra imprttiti at a tpiritti, itilialii aroup worthy of 
atttntlon ani tupaortt Tkt priit and fuilo of Intir vara pravti 
inlttlioai," 

— loifph 11 nrn wilt. N.Y. Timn 

COLONIAL 
QUAD PHOTO 
CONTEST 

All prizes will be awarded 

THEME CHANGE: AIDANX THE PIACE TO BE! 

Pictures of anything about-Albany; 
ITS people, THE ciry, SOUTH MAII THE UNivERsiry, 

ANyrhiNq! 

* All entries will be returned 

jr Dig up those old pielurcs 

DEADLINE — NOVEMDER 20 rk 

Peace* ! 
Week's 17- 21 

COLONIAL 
QUAD PHOTO 
CONTEST 
Theme- 'AlbanyiThe Place to Be' 

« *»«„ . * **BIG PRIZES 
Over $200 In prizes ,.. _ • . „_ , 
wil l be a w a r d e d ! Enmes Due November 20th 
Display in Colonial Mail or, Campus to:Bob Colvin 
-,, H y

 T , , Delaneey 3) ) Cooma iox No.686 
Flag/oom rhursday Rp(lllv JUa p/1()l0/,raphy? 
November 20 from 5:30 - c h e c k i n l 0 , h e Colonial Quad 
6:30.Judging completed Dark-room 
that night. $ I R u M OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS: 

____St̂ u d Pltoto Supply Corp ' ' ' . 
~ :'.-!, North Allan Sliooi I f l P f M M B t n ' " ' " 

Albany, New York 12206 

'Hour 
, film 
I ioi:<!SMiij4 

7 V Gunnel Diltriol'l Moi l 
-jniplole Photographic Cenleil 

ALBANY 
SCHtNtCTAOY 
IROY, NEW YORK 

MEM 
Qlcidm. 
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LPs Gerry Cooney: "TheGreat White Hoax?" 
(AP)Vou might call it "The Making 
of a Champion — American Style, 
circa 1980." 

The scene was a small hamburger 
empqrium in the center of teeming 
Manhattan, a short throw from 
Madison Square Garden. The bill 
of fare: Double-deck cheeseburgers 
on a sesame seed-bun, domestic 
champagne and the towering Long 
Island slugger being groomed to 
solidify the fractured and disar
rayed heavyweight boxing division. 

Gerry Cooney, the guest of 
honor, showed up 45 minutes late, 
wearing an open shirt, leather 
jacket and cowboy boots. You 
would have suspccicd he jusi 
molorcycled in from his home in 

Huntington on Long Island. 
You could hear the ladies sigh 

from all the way across the room. 
Cooney, although 6-fecl-6 and 

225 pounds, is not exactly the pro
totype of a ring hero which we have 
come to accept from a 20-year 
associal ion with bombast ic 
Muhammad Ali and slightly less 
with the celluloid's Sylvester 
Stallone. 

The kid from Long Island is a 
king sized version of (tic Icen age 
hcarl throb, John Travolta — dark 
good looks, flashing brown eyes 
and dimples in bolh cheeks when he 
smiles, which is often. 

When he talks, the words come 
out so sofi and low they arc barely 
audible, even when he is speaking 

into a microphone. As a 24-year-old 
professional, he already has whip
ped 24 opponents, 21 by knockout, 
while hardly getting a scratch or 
bump on his Hollywood profile. 

In four years, most of them in 
virtual obscurity, he has battled his 
way to no. 1 contender in the 
heavyweight division, the logical 
next foe for either Larry Holmes, 
the World Boxing Council 
litlcholder, or the World Boxing 
'Associalion champion, Mike 
Weaver. 

Bui, to most of the country, he 
remains a virtual noneniily. 

This lime, young Cooney didn't 
shove and push his way Ihrough 
New York's perilous iransil system 
Wednesday noon on a mission of 

fistic violence. He came to be 
honored because he is nice to kids. 

While guests washed down their 
hamburgers and french-frics with 
New York bubbly, Cooney was 
presented a symbolic spatula on a 
plaque memorializing him as the 
"Big Mac Biggie." 

It's an award given by the 
McDonald's hamburger chain not 
for disposing of ring opponents but 
for community service. In Cooncy's 
case, il was tribute for contribu
tions to youth development in his 
hometown and olhcr charitable 
works. 

A corrcspondenl from Ring 
Magazine enlivened the proceedings 
by reminding Cooney lhal Holmes 
had termed him the "While Hoax" 

instead of the "White Hope" and 
there were going to be a lol of 
''white dopes" if anybody, thought 
the kid could take Holmes' crown. 

"I don't like Holmes," Cooney 
said acidly. "I mel him four years .. 
ago. I was still an amateur, just a 
kid. He treated mc like dirt. He's 
got a big mouth. He's got no 
class." 

It's differcnl with Weaver. 
"He's a nice guy," Cooney said. 

"Doesn't talk too much." 
"Which had you rather fight?" 

someone asked. 
"Makes no difference, whichever 

comes first," the young contender 
said. "Bui not Ali. He was grcal for 
boxing — he ought to quit." 

Albany To Host Annual NCAA Regional Meet 
hy Marc Haspel 

Pride has not come so easily for 
the 1980 Albany Slale men's cross 
country team. It's 3-9 dual meet 
record this season is a sad Indica
tion of a team thai has slruggled the 
entire season wiih very litlle solace. 
Bill Ihc Danes will be able lo claim 
some pride tomorrow as Ihe season 
winds down lo a close, when Ihey 
will host ihc Ihird annual NCAA 
Division III Regional Meet. 

"I feel very happy about hosting 
Ihc mcel. We have forty people 
working to run litis meet. II has lo 
be run well and run right," said 
Albany men's cross country coach 
Bob Munsey. 

The slakes of litis mcel arc high 
— a chance for Ihe NCAA National 
Championships, which will be held 
next week. According lo NCAA 
formal, ihc first four (cams (out of 
Ihc thirteen entered) to place in Ihc 

The Albany Slate cross country team will host the third annual NCAA 
Division III Regional Meet tomorrow. (I'hoto: Murk llalek) 

mcel will qualify to participate in 
ihe national mcel, and Ihc first five 
individual finishers from non-
placing teams also cam the right lo 
go. 

Realistically, Munsey does nol 
expect his young, .inexperienced 
team lo qualify for Ihc national 
mcel. The Danes do have a viable 
candidate lo make Ihe nationals, 
though, in lop runner Scott James. 
Throughout Ihc entire season, 
James has led Ihc Danes in prac
tically every race. "There's been a 
lot of pressure on Scon lo perform 
this season," commented Munsey. 

This lime, in a meet where ihc 
Danes stand litlle chance as a leant, 
James will he able lo run his own 
race without Ihc team burden on his 
shoulders. "Scott has a very good 
shot of making Ihe qualifiers," said 
co-runner Todd Silva. 

Silva is another Dane who may 
achieve the right lo go lo the na
tionals. But by bis own admittance, 
it will lake u very good run. "I'd 
have lo run very well lo qualify. I'd 
have to take 30 seconds off my 
lime, ntuybe do ft 26:20," said 
Silva. 

A final Dane with a decern 
chance of making ihc nationals is 
sophomore Tim Bradley, "Bradley 
has a shot also," said Munsey. 

Albany's home course, and Ihe 
one which will be used on Saturday 
is 5.05 miles long. The course will 
lead Ihe runners over most of Ihe 
Western Avenue side of campus. It 
includes different lypes of footings 
such as giass and pavement thai will 
favor differcnl lypes of runners. 

"You have lo change fooling all 
Ihe lime which means thai you 
change speeds and gear," said 

The harriers have struggled this season (3-9 record), hill they will In (o 
salvage some pride tomorrow. (I'hoto: Murk llnlek) 

Silva. "It 's very fair lo all kinds of 
runners." 

If any obstacle docs exist on 
Saturday, it will be ihc weather, 
particularly Ihc winds lhal have 
been whipping Ihrough Albany late
ly. 

"The wind may have a bad nl'fcci 
— il does slow ihe race down. But 
everyone has lo face il equally," 
said Munsey, 

Albany's squad can finish 
seventh or eighth oui of the thirteen 
learns entered, according lo 
Munsey. He cited the four probable 
qualifiers lo he Prcdoniu, Universi
ty of Rochester, Cortland und 
Rochester Institute of Technology. 
He also gave Binghamlon and Si. 
Lawrence shots at possible upsets; 

The race begins at noon on Suiur-
day. 

George Brett: Not Just The Butt Of The Jokes 
jKansas City, Mo. (AP) It was early 
May and George Brett was off to a 
terrible start, barely hitting .240, 

"I don't think I'm a .240 hitler," 
said the Kansas City Royals third 
baseman, whose life lime average 
stood at .310. "1 still don'i think 
there's uny reason I can't hit close 
i» .329 like last year." 

As ii turned out, Brett finished 61 
percentage points away from .329. 

He wound up ui ,390, the lilghesl 
loial in Ihe majoi leagues In 39 
years, He also led the American 
league in slugging percentage .461. 

In ihe meantime, lie reeled off u 
•W-gumc hilling streak, averaged an 
11111 Per game, und captured Ihe in

terest of baseball fans around Ihe 
world with his quest lo hit ,400. 

III no surprise, llreit was an over
whelming choice of a nationwide 
panel of spoiiscisiets and broad
casters as The Associated Press 
American League Player of the 
Year. 

Broil's storybook season was 
marred only by sporadic- Injuries 
thai kept him out of mote Ihan 40 
games and a hemorrhoid condition 
thai threatened to sideline him in 
Ihc World Scries. 

The way the 27-yeur-old All-Siai 
handled the reaction to his hemor
rhoid ailment was vintage Brett, His 
problem became known after Ihe 

Philadelphia Phillies beat Ihc 
Royals in Game I in Philadelphia. 
The next nighl, he reached base 
three limes in three plate ap
pearances, but look himself out of 
ihe game in extreme pain. 

Comedians made jokes. Players 
made jokes. Lverybody was 
laughing, ii seemed, bui ihe hor
ribly embarrassed Brett, 

Dill minoi surgery on Ihe off-day 
relieved the pain and pressure. He 
came hack with a smile on his face. 
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"All my problems are behind 
mc," he announced to the army of 
writers and sporiscnsiers. "If 1 
don't play Ihird base, I'm going lo 
Preparation DH. Lverybody else is 
having fun with this, so I decided I 
should, too. Of course, I don't en
joy being ihe bull of the joke." 

He returned lo action and hit 
safely in Ihe finul foul games before 
Ihc Phillies finally beal the Royals 
for Ihe world championship. 

By mid-season, Brett was hilling 
.337, although an ankle Injury kept 
hint oui of ihe All-Star game. He 
hit an astonishing .420 Ihe second 
half of I he season and on Aug. 17, a 
Sunday game in Kansas Cily againsl 

Toronto, he slammed a Ihrcc-run 
double lhal pushed his average for 
ihe first lime over .400. 

Three limes he dipped below the 
magic number only lo creep back 
above il. He was hilling .400 us late 
as Sept. 19. He finished with 118 
Rill in 117 games. 

Brcll amassed 458-1/2 voles for 
Al. player of ihe year honors, com
pared lo 11-1/2 for Reggie Jackson 
of Ihc New York Yankees and 11 
for Cecil Cooper Of Milwaukee. 
Willie Wilson, Brett's icammuie, 
was fourth with nine voles, follow
ed hy Baltimore pitcher Steve Stone 
with three and Kansas City relict' 
ace Dan Oiiisenhenv, with 
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Spikers Seeded Fourth In State Tournament 
Rip RPIIn Final Game Of Season 
by Larry Kiilm 

They were ranked fourlh in New 
York Stale and hadn't lost in over a 
month. They boasted a 22-5 record, 
were riding a 14 game winning 
streak, and had already been 
selected to compete in the State 
championship tournament. The 

Albany State volleyball team had 
been successful all year, but they 
needed a unique way to end their 
tremendous season-. 

In their final game of the regular 
season Ihe Dane spikers gave RPI a 
thrashing they will never forget, 
outscoring ihe Engineers 45-1 in 

The volleyball team finished Ihe year with a 23-5 record and takes u 
15-gamc win streak to Slates, (Photo: Mark Nulek) 

three games in University Gym on 
Wednesday night. 

" W c played we l l , " understated 
Albany volleyball coach Pat Dwyer. 
" I t looks like wc were ready play — 
it was the best wc ever did against 
anybody, V 

Albany gave RPI an inkling of 
what was to come when Ihey came 
out firing in the first game and won 
after onl) seven services! 15-0. The 
second contest was just a blur. 
Freshman Rosa Prieto opened the 
game by serving 12 straight points 
and Rcba Miller served the next 
three IO totally demoralize ihe stun--
ned RPI squad. 

RPI scored first in Ihe final bout 
for their only tally of the day, bul 
the Danes reeled o f f 15 unanswered 
poinls lo put Ihe Engineers out of 
llieir misery. 

Albany will be looking lo pul the 
finishing touch on a masterpiece of 
a season litis weekend when ihey go 
after the Stale championship al 
Stony Brook. The Danes are seeded 
fourth behind Brooklyn, Frcdonia, 
and Nazareth. 

Sixteen teams have been selected 
for the tournament and ihey will 
compete in four round-robin pools. 

The spikers wil l he heading lo Stony Brook this weekend to compete in the 
Slate championship tourney. (Photo: UPS) 

Albany heads a pool consisting of 
Rochester (5th), University of Buf
falo (12(h), and Oneonla (13th). 

" W e have the toughest one , " 
Dwyer noted. 

Bul Albany has been red hot. The 
lasl lime ihe spikers lost in a regular 

match was on October 11 againsi 
Division I West Point and since 
I lien have won 15 straight. 

" I Ihink we're going lo do wel l , " 
Dwyer predicted. " W e should be in 
Ihe winner's bracket. 1 think t in 
players arc ready." 

~N 

Danes Hope To Stay Over .500 Against Chiefs 
by Boh Bellafiore 

After lasl Saturday's comc-froni-
bchind win againsi Central Florida, 
Albany head football coach Bob 
Ford said that lie just wanted lo 
savor the win for awhile before he 
started worrying about his team's 
next game. Well, Ihe lime lo savor 
is over, because the Danes will run 
into some lough opposi l ionlomor-
row when Ihey take University Field 
againsi Division II Springfield, al 
1:00. 

T^r 'licfs are 6-2, and can boasl 

Face 6-2 Springfield In Finale 
five players, none is shorter than linebacker wil l be 6-2, 220 pound 

John Richaidson. l ie was player of 
the week againsi A l C just three 
games ago, so Albany will have to 
contend wi lh some talent on Ihe in
side. 

"They keep their linebackers 
four or five yards of f Ihe ba l l , " 
Collins said, and Ihal enables them 
lo read Ihe offense better, 

vc players, none is shorter than 
6-2, and all l ip 111" scales al about 
220 pounds. The biggcsi character 
in that cast is 6-4, 260 pound tackle 
Tony Green, who also doubles as 
the punier, but Ihe best is probably 
linebacker Doug McKcnncy. His 21 
lacklcs (10.solo) againsi Wagner got 

ECAC player of Ihe week him 
honors. His partner al inside 

The Danes fully remember Ihe 
way Ihey were oulsi/ed by UCF lasl 
week and still managed to win , and 
ihal has to work in a positive way 
for them. " I t ' s important for us to 
come of f a big victory like Ihal, 
because il lets our players know Ihal 
llv.'y can play wilh people like 
that , " Collins said wilh Albany's 
offensive line in mind. 

I JCOUTIMG RGPORT 

wins over ihen-naiionally ranked 
Division II power American Inter
national College, and most recently 
over previously undefeated Wagner 
College (one of the lop learns in 
Division I I I ) , 27-10. 

'They (Springfield) have a good 
team, there's no question," said 
Albany coach Mark Collins, who 
scouted the Chiefs lasl week. Their 
only defeats have come al the hands 
of Davidson (a Division IAA team) 
and defending Division I I I champs 
Ithaca. Bin Springfield has beaten 
Norwich and Southern Connec
ticut, both of whom defeated 
Albany. 

Balance is Ihe key lo Springfield's 
game. Bil l if one aspect of their 
learn l> dominant, il would be the 

defense, iheir 5-2 alignment is 
blessed with two vital necessities — 
llze and speed. Springfield's five in
side men (Ihe two tackles, two 
linebackers and middle guard) are, 
according lo a former Albany 
defensive coach, ihe besl group in 
ihal area Il ia! lie's ever seen on this 
level of college footbal l , Of those 

1 lie Dune defensive line wil l buve lo bold ll ieir ground against Ihe misdirection, run-oriented multiple al 
luck of Springfield tomorrow al University Held, shirting ut 1:00. (Photo: Mark Nudlcr) 

The Dane wishbone philosophy 
says Ihal you Iry to gel to the out
side, and then run the ball inside, 
once llic defense is conscious of the 
corner. This year, though, it's been 
the running of fullback Chuck 
Priorc in belween Ihe guards thai 
has kepi ihe allaek moving, and 
whether or not he can be sprung 
tomorrow againsi I lie lough from 
of Ihe C|iiefs may be a deciding fac
tor in the ballgamc. Ford said thai 
this confrontation should be In
teresting, "They've been in some 
good wars this year," Ford said of 
the Albany offensive line. 

Even si i l l , if Priorc can gel some 
yards tomorrow like lie has been 
doing all season (he's the Danes' 
leading rusher with 816 yards), 
Albany can gain an edge. "They 
have lo honor our ful lback," Col
lins continued, " I hey know he's a 
running threat." 

Ford agrees thai the effectiveness 
of the interior game is a key. 
"When we've gollen llic ball often 
Into llic hands of Chuck Priorc, wc 
have w o n , " Ford said. "We' re go
ing to try lo gel him the ball 10 or 15 
limes in the game, and Iry lo gel 
them lo respect it on Ihe inside." 

l l ic Chiefs play a I luce-deep 
secondary, wilh one of ihe other 
cornerbneks shifting from side lo 
side, depending upon the forma
t ion. "The 'Ch ie f , " as Springfield 
people call him, will be number 30, 
6-o, 198 pound Paul Fcrraro, 
"He ' l l probably go lo our splil end 
side," Collins projected, " tha i will 
give them one more man lo thai side 
lo defend,againsi the op t ion . " Fcr
raro might confuse ihe Danes of
fensive plan. " Y o u never know 
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"Moral" Vs. "Common Sense 99 

by Amy Kantor 
There was more that divided the 

"Mora l Ma jor i t y " and a protest 
group of approximately 200 than 
North Pearl Street last Friday even
ing. 

The Palace Theater in downtown 

Albany and the " M o r a l Ma jo r i t y " 
of New York State presented the 
group's nat ional leader Jerry 
Falwell while at the Federal 
Building across the street, Capital 
District civic and communi ty 
o r g a n i z a t i o n r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
gathered lo protest this movement, 
which they associate with the on
coming conservative Reagan ad-

Moral Majority leader Falwell. 
"Hack lo basics. " . 

£ (NEWS FEATURE 
The organizers of the protest 

group, the Community For Com
mon Sense (CCC) include represen
tatives from religious, ethnic, civi l , 
and student rights groups. 

Equipped with signs bearing 
equa l r i gh t s s l o g a n s , the 
demonstrators directed Iheir cries 
of "Equal i ty For Al l — We're 
Moral T o o " and " 2 , 4, 6, 8 — 
Separate Church and S t a l e " 

| towards those entering ihe theater 
s lo hear "Mora l Ma jo r i t y " leader 
p Rev. Jerry Falwell speak. 
5" " W c are not a minorhy, bul a 
| major i ty , " addressed SUNYA stu

dent C C C o r g a n i z e r . M i k e 
McPartl in, as he began Ihe flow of 

speeches and allegations against the 
entourage across the street and the 
man who would lake to the stage in 
approximately one hour. McPartl in 
continued, "The one thing we all 
believe in is tolerance, understan
ding and communicat ion.. .The 
"Mora l Ma jor i t y " is trying to use 
ignorance to rally the people. Wc 
arc using education." 

"They have the nerve lo claim 
they are the majority and moral 
when ihey arc no t , " proclaimed 
S U N Y A H i s t o r y P r o f e s s o r 
Lawrence Winner. " H o w moral is 
it to link wilh Ihe right wing?" he 
asked. "They oppose aid to Ihe 
poor, housing, medical care and 
f ood . " 

He spoke of llic need for a real 
moral movement lo aid the weak, 
not a movement to fort i fy repres
sion, " i l is our job to build such a 
movement," he concluded. 

Father James Murphy, paslor of 
a Schenectady church, said Ihal llic 
religious convictions of the "Mora l 
Ma jor i t y " lead lo the justification 
of haired. " W e won't toleralc the 
drafting of God . . . as a great 
patriot. He was not on the side of 
the perpetration of war , " Father 

"Communi ty for Common Sense" protest al Federal Building. 
"We believe in tolerance, communication, and understanding. " 

Murphy commented to the au
dience. 

A l b a n y U n i t a r i a n C h u r c h 
Minister John Corrado offered a 
less critical view* of Falwell. " H e 
believes in the gospel of div is ion," 
Ihe minister said. " H e can have his 
beliefs. Just don' l force us lo accept 
Ihem." 

Planned Parenthood spokesper
son Ruih Kleepcr explained to the 
crowd ihal one of ihe main Ihrusls 
of "Mo ra l Ma jo r i t y " is an end to 
legal abortions and sex educationin 
schools. "Organizations like ours 
are now in danger," she remarked. 

Protesting Falwell's opposition 
lo abort ion, gay rights, women's 
rights, " f ree speech, and civil liber
t ies," former SASU President and 

SUNYA student Sharon Ward said 
that "we are here to reaffirm and 
prolest the 'new right' who found 
their leadership in folks like Jerry 
Falwel l ." 

Inside the Palace Theatre, 
Falwell was greeted by a standing 
ovation from the crowd. He told a 
substantial crowd that, "Tonight , 
we have come to share what we 
believe is a grassroots movement — 
back to basics and back to tradi
t ion. 

" W e are Americans who agree on 
the moral principles of America,-on 
the dignity of human life and Ihe 
sanctity of the monogamous fami
l y , " he said. 

Falwell, the father of three 
children and paslor of a 17,000 
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Downtown Thefts Reported 

Wukrbury Hall lias been Ihe scene of many robberies. 
photill sl im, ( "lull 

Quad head Liz Kadko: "Students have become too trusting. 

by Andrew Carroll 
Lorl Mcllwainc was down the 

hall talking wilh a friend and her 
roommate was doing the laundry. 
They were gone for only 10 or 15 
minutes, But In that time, someone 
entered their unlocked room and 
walked away with Lori 's camera, 
wallet, and checkbook. 

Lori 's is jusl one in a scries of al 
least 14 burglaries or burglary al-
tetnpls that have occurred on Alum
ni Quad in jusi over two-and-one-
half weeks. Five reports have come 
from Walcrbury Hal l , the same 
number from Alden. and Iwo each 

OCA Holds Corning Call-in Day 

from Saylcs and Brubacher Flails. 
"We' re having a terr'ble pro

b lem, " said Quad Coordinator Liz 
Radko, who terms the number of 
burglaries a " r a s h . " "Students 
leave llieir rooms unlocked, run 
across Ihe hall for 5 minutes, and 
come back lo find tilings missing." 

Students have reported losses of 
stereos, calculators, lape players, 
wallets, chargeeards, checkbooks, 
cameras, amd money. One student, 
who returned lo her room lo find 
the metal door lock bent out of 
shape, lost $500 worth of jewelry. 

"We' re a trusting community," 
Radko said. But she thinks students 
have become too trusting. Many of 
the crimes occurred during the day, 
when few students were in the 
dorms. Furthermore, the quad is 
located in a residential district, with 

ihe suburbs of Pine Hills on Ihree 
sides and Albany High on ihe 
fourth. 

While police arc focusing on 
what Public Safely Direcior Jim 
Williams calls "generally a one-man 
crime w a v e , " Radko believes 
Albany High is a source of Ihe pro
blem 

Security has begun to extend 
pal nils in the area, responding io 
boih the burglaries and the recent 
assaults al Draper Hal l . Now, says 
Williams, "we're sending people 
down lo coincide wilh the start and 
finish of Albany H i g h . " 

However, Williams said, die ex-
Ira people the department can send 
is subject IO the resources of the 
department. 

Radko said the patrols do have a 
continued on page seven 

Push for Security Ordinance 

by Wayne Pccrchoom 
Albany Mayor Eraslus Corning 

received belween forty and (i l ly 
phone calls yesterday as the result 
of a "ca l l - in " staged lo voice stu
dent dissatisfaction with progress 
being made on a security ordinance, 
according to Off-Campus Associa
tion (OCA) Director Mark Dunlea, 

According lo Dunlea, llic Mayor 
told callers he docs not support the 
proposed ordinance, which would 
establish minimum standards for 
safety protection in rental housing. 
He added Ihal "this is Ihe first lime 
lie's come out strongly against i l . " 
Dunlea remarked Ihal the Mayor's 
support of such an ordinance has 
gradually declined since lasl July 

when Coming first said he would 
have an ordinance passed. 

The Mayor iias suggested that 
tenants who have security problems 
wilh landlords should call him, 
Dunlea said. 

The Mayor and City Housing 
Authority Chair Joseph Ducchs, 
have done little on a security or
dinance since the open meeting that 
was held early in October, Dunlea 
said, bul added that the Mayor lias 
agreed lo check into the delay. 

The current proposal, Dunlea ex
plained, was written with "police 
recommendations of what Is 
minimum security." He said llic 
group is "wi l l ing to compromise" 
as long as police standards are met. 

Muyor Eraslus Corning 
Opposes Security ordinance 

Long Island Lawyer Sues 
SA for Services Rendered 
by Susan Mill igun 

SA is to lie sued in a Mineola court Friday for breach of contract, as 
va result of an incident regarding the hiring of an additonal SA lawyer 

three years ago, according lo SA Vice-President Brian Levy. 
In September of 1978, SA decided lo expand its legal services lo in

clude an additional pan-time lawyer. An SA search committee nar
rowed the choice to Lou Oliver and Alan Manning Miller, t1.'.- plain-

, t i f f . Miller was brought before Central Council for approval, but was 
rejected because he wanted lo alter the contract, Levy said, 

He emphasized that Miller had never signed any contract lo SA. 
Miller is now demanding payment for services rendered while he was 

under consideration for the position. Miller said in pre-trial examina
tion that he had travelled to Albany from Long Island "about five 
times" and "had interviews with several students regarding various 
charges," 

Oliver, who wil be defending SA on Friday, was not available for 
comment, 


